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Foreign Patents,

N.

BRUNS,

ADAMS

19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up SUirs.)
A good variety of eases always ready made.
$y“Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desiill g such
apply as above
juu2Gcod6ni

can

Maine for the sale and shipment of
Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, ami Pittston
Coals, shipped from tho vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for tlie' tnmportation of coals from
port of shipment*, any |»oiB< desired.
tfapr27

L.

W.

FRESCO

This
sort, w ill

juiiBlf

CHAS. A. WARREN,
Gregg.)

BROKER,
-AND-

summer

House !

Washington

AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

jar.31

North for 11 way, N. II.
Is now o|»en fer Hummer and transient
It is tlie nearest hotel to the
Portland & OgdensburgR. R. Dwiot. Rooms
pleasant ami well ventilatid. Terms from
six to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per day.
JAS~. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
m>22-eod-3m

boarders.

H. L. GREGG &
Successors to Warren &

Co.,

J

Gregg.

SHIP BROKERS.
AND

Is

Philadelphia.
J.

Gregg,

TO LEI.

MERCHANTS !

St.,

Walnut

i{. L.

jan23-ly

J.

B. Hamel, Jr.

CLOUDMA®,

jau22tf_

HOTEL

Counsellor and Attorney

THIL

N. O. KENDALL,
Box 1718, Biddeford Maine.

augl2eod&w2\v

i.tuv !

at

ENTIRE

JOST,

TRESCO PAINTER
Ilale’s, Coiner of

Hotel for Lease
—

Free

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Bembraots, Mcda’Hon,

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoucued
curd, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections oftbesiiu
LaMand judge lor yourselves.
ERr*M©ito—Good work at moderate Pricon.
Aim to Please.
may 2*

SMALL

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

SHALL

good assortment of Italian
Marble, and will receive orders lo

hand

Apply to

AV. H.

and American
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
flat will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble work-

aug‘22

II.

family,

Ltd.

upi»cr rent at No. 7 Wilmot street;
ANbest
rents in the city for the price. Call
L.

one of
on

Aug

TAYLOR,

xth-dtf

the

Commercial st.

17G

House tu Rent.
Myrtle st., containing 7

rooms; soft
in every way a desi-

and hard water, and gas;
HOUSE
rable rent.
the

Enquire

premises.

on

jy26d3w*

A GOOD teneincntof eight rooms. Sebago water.
ur\.
Call at 34 Paris Street.
jy2G t f

To Let.
very desirable Brick House No. 10 Pino st.
May be seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, from 10 to 12 A. M.
jy30dtf

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

To JLet.

uji

me huacm mm um<ico<

& Job

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner ConRent $200.
aud Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLKTON,
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

Dwelling Houses
Inquire of

jelotf

TO LET.
Store and Basement

iuou

MARKS,

M

Book, Card

ON

HOUSE
gress st.

OR

Printer,

10!> EXCUANCE MT.,

and at the lowest

WM- A.

One

IN

more

nf llinw'

EVANS~

Sanford’s

FAIRF1RLD.

Improved Refrigerators.

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant ami thorough circulation of pure air;
‘-'nil; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity ami active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near
Leavitt, Burnham
«Sfc Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jehltf

Medical ,Work, written by Dr. F. HALhad greater success in the treatment
of diseases which are described in this work than
]>crliap8 over fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats
on Lost Manhood, Nervous and General Debility
Sent free oil receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
Mass.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, wlio is the chief consulting
physician of the Institute,can be consulted personally or by mail.
auglo*dtf
A NEW

who has

*1. ?*!.«• P.u,,on 8110,1 claims, at the office of Strout
ortland, in said County, on the first Sat■VniwTn
«iwi
ami

inn,iiS3)teln*ber»
January
neqt, at

0cto,M‘rT November, December,
10

aul6-(13w

Half of

T
I

WANT

a

Business for Sale.

good man to help me at
u,y Soap Factory, corner of Oreenleaf and lSvorctt Sir
-iml
w ill sell such a one half the business
at cost
Call at the Factory or at 22‘j Congress st.

Portland,

a

14

Aug. 1872.

Little

EDWARD

flUIE subscribers having completed tlicir Wharf
I. at Little Hog Island, are prepared to let the
Jshiud to pic-nic parties and associations by the day.
V essels of large size can
lay at the wharf at low
tide, and the landing not being a public one, parties
hiring the Island will be secure from intrusion.
_

July 18-dlin

HENRY DEEItING,
W. H. FESSENDEN.

93

juyStf
Desirable House Lots.
offers
for
sale a few very choice
undersigned
building lots, located on the line of Deering
horsecaes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
jy25dtt_

THE

FOR SALE !

house is one of the best locations on
on the street; fine neighborhood.
Consists or
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained.
One of the most desirable and convenient houses In the city; close to
Spring street line or cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

be done upon It with greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
call be accnnipii.hed on .nr other.
It Tiaj reecircil
tlie HIGHEST PltEMIUMS ov.r a)l-a* a
Family
Machine—on both .idee of th« Atlantic.
can

Those who want

J.

L.

HAYDEN,

CSeu’l Agent

163 Middle
junSd3m

1

8

1

For
TENEMENT
water.

ST.

Exchange

at.

To Let,
let,, containing

particulars
aug23

or

7 rooms, Sebago
call at 31 LINCOLN
11

Let,

To be
whole

part
THEPortland Pier.

ot the

block ot Brick Stores

on

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jyl8tl

F.

juyStf

FOR SALE ON STATE

in

one

EXCEEDING

Being stock p.m-toed to clone tlie account of
tiUsiKjiuled jobbing bouse in Ne* York.

a

Read, the last of Prices !
ly

an see

the

goods and

you will

veteran in tlie business, and
understands the wants of tlie people.

ALL

a

SCOTCH

WOOL

$13.50

buy.

thorough-

SUITS,

$9.
A Good Business Suit
Worth

For

for

$7.50.

Vests, worth
from $4.30 lo $1.00 for $1.30 each.
R3fPlease bear in mimlthnt I have no connection
now wilh
any other store on the street, ami I warrant every article to
prove just as represented, as I
A

liiirgc

thoroughly

iuy23tf_
A

l,oi

of All-Wool

understand
J. F.

mv

business.

MINK, IT! Fore Bt.

For Sale.
Express Wagon, very cheap bv
THOS. LAUGHLIN & SON,
aulsdtf
185 Commercial St.

w

Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Cmal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.

were

THOSE

OP

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

jy29-u3mo

powtotor.
\Ve invite all those that
Sewing Machine to call at

are

Asylum

.Tin chi nos xohl

of State and

Danforth Sts.

about purchasing

as-

au

expe-

To whom liberal wares will be
Enquire at Press Office.

“Medium Machine.”

MACHINEWORKS

Alf Vessels
To

^,r

11

n

freight Coal
Philadelphia te

jy'.'Tdlino_215

from New York and
Portland and other

&

their stock

Co.,

ot

FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

Sewing Machines Office,

Street,

Or J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

ANDBUTTEltICK’S

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Patterns of Garments

lnll2diBtf

Dissolution of

WILDEE

Copartnership.

copartnership existing under the name cf J.
W. Stockwell & Co., is this day diaaplved by

THE

Up Stair*.

m utual

consent.

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
Portland, August 1st, 1872.

FOR SALE AT

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.

A copartnership is this day formed, under the firm
name of
STOCKWELL, TRUE & COMPANY,

_ap25ti

for the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement Drain
and Sewer Pipe.
We are authorized to settle all existing accounts
with the firm of J. W. Stockwell & Co.

PORTLAND

JOHN W.

Deposit Vaults,

STOCKWELL,

WILLIAM D. TRUE,
auldlm__CALVIN STOCKWELL.

I). W.

Exchange Street.

915 to 960 per

Cl ARK
DEALER

IK

ANY
as

&

a

copart-

TARBOI,

RECEIVED at rates varying

Co-Partnership Notice.
the uudersigned, have this day formed a coWE partnership under the style of J. W. STOCK
WELL
COMPANY, for the purpose of manufacluring, under Patents of 1870, 1871 & 1872, Machinery to run by hand, horse or steam power, te make
Drain and Sewer Pi]>caud artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to
work on a royalty.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
Portland, Me.

A

Full Supply Guaranteed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

ac-

FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,

_Augnst

1,

Northampton,

REMITTANCE

o

Interest and Dividends attended to.

those
powerful
house with melody. Call
STREET and select one from the
it may

‘*

COUR1
large block, so that

family*;
v

33

OH

a

Chime Christinas,
New Year, in the ears of
your delighted

L-.yNS,yiG H1 ^ARS ’J*L UTES

•

BANf) INSTRUinstruments.

MEN IS, and a full assortment of other
MUSIC and MUSICAL
sale at the store of

MERCHANDISE, also

J. C.

for

HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
dec'-dAwte

[Opposite )he Court House.)

_augl2dtt

Manufacturing Com’y.

Annual meeting of the Stockholder* of
>V estbrook Manufacturing
THE
Company, for
choice of officers and

the
tbe
transaction of any other
business that may legally come before
will
h.
them,
held at their office, No. 1* Central Wharf, on TUESDAY, Aug. 27tli, at 3 o’clock P. M.
KUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1872.
atd
the

HEREBY GIVEN, that the SubscribNOTICEliaBISbeen
duly appointed and taken upon
himself tlie trust

of Administrator af tlie estate of
RUFUS H. LUFKIN, late ef Cumberland, in the
county of Cumberland, rteceaaed, and giyen bonds as
the law directs. All persons haying ifcmands
upon
the estate of said deeeaacd, are
required to exhibit
tlie same; and ail persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make juvincnt to
FRANK M. KNIGHT, Adm’r of Yarmouth.

FOR
IN

augl2-31

SAL,eT~

THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
will

of trade,
good
WITH
tures and Team, doing

including Stock,

Fix-

a business of *45,000 a
*400, with lease 2J years.
year,
Tu any person meaning business, the ah ire oilers a
splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
•trust, Boston, Mass.
jy6dtf

ltent

Mass.

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES
»weet-t#ned little Musi#
I°n!y, tl,e tinkl'ng,
an'1 larger #nes, up to immense inJ?r£f‘rproduce
Riruraems that
sounds as
as
pooh at

TI1HE above reward will be paid for tbe recovery of
A
tlie liquors stolen from No. 0 Chestnut street,
on MONDAY night,
July 29tli. Any one furnishing
information m regard to said
liquors will also be rewarded by the City Marshal, CHARLES
CLARK,
or S. D, MILLER, whose name is on tbe
packages.
Tbe truckman will not be held responsible.

To Whom it may Concern.
NOTICE, that a patent has lieen granted

an2dtf

1872._

AMBROSE MERRIEE, tV.. 139 MidStreet.
J. W. <V II. II.
HCDl'VFBE, Cor. Middle
A- Union Si„.

J.

dle

_EDUCATIONAL.
Portland Business College.
commence Monday, Aug.

School year will
For full information, address
THE
aul6d2w

Greely
At

19.

GRAY, Principal.

L. A.

*tat<-

same

The way they avoided
study for a philosopher.
wrote to H.

remedy for dandruff.
He replied
by saying, go West, young woman,
go West and
apply to some frisky tribe of
Indians. They remove dandruff
by a simple
remedy and warrant it never to return.
Somebody has invented a solution which
imparts to photographs dipped thereiu a flavor
akin to tears. Susceptible young people who
have pictures they ought to cry over, but
don’t feel as if they could spare the time and
water, can have the objects of their affection
pickled at e slight cost.
Dr. McElroy of New York being about to
marry his fourth wife, some one asked his
daughter who was going to perform the ceremony. She replied, “I don’t know, but I
presume it will be Dr.
marries father.”

He

Spring.

generally

An intelligent Georgia negro, who was on
an express train, went for his hat when it
blew off. The hat was not injured any to
speak of, so the eldest son of the jumper wore
t to his papa’s grave two days after.

pounds, for “Black-eyed
popular drama ever produced on the English stage, and died leaving
his family without a sixpence.
only

Susan,”

Center.

Full term of tliie institution will commence
on the first Monday of September, with Mr.
George M. Seiders, as Principal and Miss. M. J*.
Blanchard, Assistant.
From the reputation of our teachers, we confidently exjiect that all who five it a fair trial will find it
a first-class school.
For further information apply to
n. l.
•r ASA GREELY,
&
wlm
30
Jy25-42taw
Trustees.

THE

Humphrey,

GORHAM SEMRARY.

The Fall Term of eleven weeks
B. M.

BODGE,

A.

begins Aug.27. 1872.
M., Principal,

Classics aod Teahers’ Class.
Mina Mary E. Howard, Preceptress,Latin.
Madame Marie Courlaeader,
Modern Languages.
Miss Jennie E. Bodge,
Rhetoric & Preparatory Dept.
Mr. C. F. Mayberry, Mathematics
Misi Mary M. Kyle, Drawing and Painting.
Miss Lacy M. Blanchard. Music.
TUITION.
Ancient
H. English-Teachers’ Class, one
all $6.00; Com. English $5.00; Preparatory Department $4.00; Modern Languages $5.00, (extra); Book-

Languages,

or

keeping or Penmanship $.50, (extra;) Drawing $4.00;
Painting $8.00; Piano music,including use of Piano
$12.00; vocal music (in class, 20 lessons) $3.00; Private
Seminary $40.00

i>er

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
day, trom May 15th to Oct. 15th.

torm(a11 found.)
augl4d2w

South Paris, me.
Fall Term Commcucen Tnesday, Septem-

1.

10 lbs. a
*5
,r
1*
7 •(
20
I
‘i
Ico will be dcliTereti earlier than 15th
aler
Ma/ha.I
than 15th Oct., at the same rate per month as during
the season.
mcb27
apl5

ICE

HOUSE, MARKET STREET
AND

No. 32

ten

the most

It is said that baldness is becoming fearfully prevalent among the ladies, caused by
the chignon fashion. What was designed as
an ornament will soon become a
necessity to
hide deformity.

Normal Course for

4.

Scientific

6.
7.

Commercial Course.

8.

Fnr information

to
or

Co., Ag’ts,

Office 33) 34 & 36 Oliver Street)
BOSTON.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOSTON

to
TAKE

me for a modieal compound called AinmouiOpodeldoc, and I hereby notify ail persons making selling said article, that they will lie prosecuted against, for the infringmeat of the righls secured
to me by said Patent.
JAMES KNIGHTS,
By SCRIBNER & JORDAN, Att’s.
aultkl3w
Aug. 14lll, 1872,

Pure White Lead !
Dry

films may certify that I hare this day given my
A
son, John K. Dunn, his time to trade and do
business for himself, and that I shall not claim
any
of his earnings, nor pay any debts of his
contracting,
from and after this date.

Cumberland, July 27tli, 1872.
Witness. D. W. TRUE.
JOHN N. DUNN,

dround

in Oil,

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REV
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPS
*
PUTTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AU.
Our Pnre White
Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to bo
strictly parr, and guarantee
tuat lor fineness,
body anti durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
l3T*In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age or our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.

W. F.

Phillips

& Co.4

agents for the co.,
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

an

or

Notice.

and

Gd6m cod

TT&S

REMOVAL!
TT®D‘;nON

A 801T.H, Wholesale dealers
am. in Produce
and General Comuiiaaiou
Merchant, hare remored to Willi.’
Block,
*° *
Commercial Hired, One door
castof T. II. Wcton Oc
Co’..

GOOD

charge

Faculty, Expenses, Ae.;

or

Rooms, apply to Rey. J. B.
Hatch, Dr. I), b. Sawyer, K. V

particular* send for Catalogue.
J. H. HANSON, Principal.
aglSdeodAw2w33

North Yarmouth Academy,
YARMOUTH,

ME.

rilHE Fall term will open Wednesday, Sept. 4th 1872
and continue eleven weeks.

D

n.

ELLIOT,

A. ML.

Principal.

Bridgton Academy!
I. B. CHOATE,

Ague, says the N. Y, World, with its attendant fever, is prevalent in the up-town
eastern districts of the city.
Quinine is at a
premium in the dru‘ -stores there, and people
are kept awake by the bark of the wild calisaya.

Principal,
CHOATE, Preceptress.

TERM of cloven weeks begins Sent 3d.
FALL
circulars apply to

For

T. H. MEAD, Sec’y of Trustees.
No. Bridgton, Aug 5te, 1872.
au7deod4w

AT

School,
For Bop,

Family

LITTLE

BLUE.
and continue

open Sept. 2,
SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for
address the irincii »1.
Year will

Catalogue,
jyl7-eod4m*

Franklin

or

i

ALDEN J, BLE1HEN.

Family School,

FOR

Young Mr.
for

little

a

shot

Miller of

ROYS,

TOPSHAm,

just then, that it wa pleasant that altnough
on opposite sides in polities we could still meet
on

the com non

of the amenities ot

ground

and bowed himself out of the

journalism,

He never returned the

encyclopedia,
unprincipled Bohemian
and a wort Mess penny-a-liner in his next
paper. But our editorial hones are intact,
and our editorial complexion retains its normal hue of the miuglcd lily and rose without
any Dolly Varden addition ofbiack and blue.
So we’re contented—nay, grateful!”
office.

and he called us an

Recent Publications.
lltnry Litolfi', 411 Fourth Ave-

From Mr.

nue, New York, we receive specimens copies
of his new enterprise, The Musical World.

This is a collection of music, car efully selected
from the writings oi the best modern comand deposers, and will be a very valuable
lightful addition to the library of every musiclover. The selections will not be confined to

style of music, or represent distinctbnt
any particular school of composers,
will be in the words of the prospectus “a

any one

ively

The Musical
reflex of the musical present.
World is published in three editions mothly. Edition A contains selections for the

pianoforte, and will be under the editorial
superin tendenee of the talented pianist, Herr
Clemens Schuitze.

The other editions are

devoted to vocal music—that in Edition B is
for soprano or tenor, and in Edition C the
same transposed to suit lower voices.
Each
number contains twenty or more pages of
music. The vocal selections are made by the

well-known Herr Franz Abt, wnose fame as
a song-writer has ensured him so warm a
welcome in America.
Mr. Litolfl has already earned the gratitude
of the musical public, by his valuable and

carefully

revised editions of the works of the

great composers, which he has published in

a

form at once convenient and

cheap, placing
them within the means of every musician,
and we have no doubt that his present publication, The Musical World, will meet with
the confidence and success that it so well deIt is

serves.

printed

in

clear, large type

on

thick paper, and is in every way thoroughly
well executed. It will be published simulta-

cat-shooting

Challis, a well-known actress
York, whilst travelling
some months since, was very attentive to an
old lady who lell ill on the journey, and subsequently died. Last week Miss Challis was
greatly astonished on learning that the old
lady had remembered her in her will to the
extent of two thousand pounds & year for
In consequence of this she retires from

stage.
veteran New Zealand

a

a

chief, who
century had been the terror of
all surrounding tribes, and who remembered
Captain Cook perfectly, recently died. He
was a simon-pure cannibal, and it is stated
that his favorite breakfast in his very savage

days

was a

nice, fat child, giving preference

to the female sex.

Ever since British rule

had been established in New Zealand, he had
been a staunch friend to the whites.
One of our young citizens who went to the
country last week to work on a farm tor a few
weeks and seek “health instead of dissipation,” returned yesterday a little out of sorts,
but healthy. He had blistered his hands
hoeing com, tore tha seat out of a pair of
twentv-dollar lavender pants at a picnic, one
eye was blacked from attempting to draw
water with an “old oaken bucket” and crank,
liis forehead was frescoed with mosquito bites,
a stone-bruise gave him the Alexandra limp,
he was freckled like the leopard, and had been
sun-struck four times. With these tew exceptions he had experienced an elegant time, and
is going next summer—to jail in preference to

the country.—Cleveland Leader.

The sunny tempered editor of the Atlanta
Weekly narrates his last experience in the
following graphic manner: “We were in our
sanctum the other day, writing as fast as we
could, when our sub-editor editor called to us
that the editor of the opposition paper was
tn

goo >ia

Wo

aro

always

f»n

So

we

ex-

stage whisper, ‘Ha, our rival!’
hastily put on our best coat, put
a

of the nicest bound books sent to us to

reviewed, in a conspicuous position on our
table, ran our fingers through our ambrosial
curls, and practiced a sweet and self-complacent smile in the little looking-glass that we
look in whenever we feel that there is any danger of our becoming excited. The sub-editor
heard us

rushing round,

came

in and

said,

‘I’ll defend you to the death!’
'That isn’t
necessary,’ said we, ‘bnt if you’ll take down a
few volumes of the classic authors and
throw those peanut-shells out of the window, the office would look more profesHe obliged us.
We
sional, you know.’
sat down and resumed our writing in an
attitude, which, though quite uncomfortable, is the one generally adopted by Fame
Inset ibing the name of Washington, Shakespeare at Home, and other prominent authors
A heat y
as represented in cheap lithographs.
on

room.

the stairs.
A

Our sub. darted into his
our dread-

peremptory knock—and

ed enemy stood before us. He is a tremendous-looking man, this editor, and he gazed
a ferocity that made
us wish
we'd accepted the generous offer of the sub
editor, and hadn’t been so flippant about the
classics and the pea-nut shells.
The rival
editor bent upon us a look of bitter hatred
and slowly pronounced the following sentence
of unparalleled malignity and
originality
‘Pleaaant morning, isn’t it.’
We hope we
didn’t commit ourself when we said it was.
We asked our dreaded foe to take a chair.
He did so.
The sub-editor was peeping
through the crack of the door, lost in admira‘I came
tion of our courage and dignity.
over this morning,’ began the editor, in basso

m E

Term commences Sente’ sober Eleventh.
For circulars, *c., address the
principal, K. O.
L1NSLF.Y, M. a., or the proprietor.
WARRE U JOHN
juy2lKl#w

profunda

tones—how

quick

TIIB

Sumner's

MASSACHUSETTS

Republican Convention, in 1865.
8PEECH WAS

The

ENTITLED, “THE NATIONAI.

and the National Faith;
Guarantees Needed for the National
Freedman' and the National
Creditor.
“I <lo kuow that, according to concurring

Security

unimpeachable testimony, from all quarof the rebel States—1'rem North Carolina
to Texas—there is one sullen, defiant voice,
wh ch, in the very words of Satan when
driven from the skies, thus speaks:
and

ters

"What

though

the field be lost?

All Is not lost; the unconqnerable will.
And study of revenge, immortal bate.
And, through experience of this great event,
lu arms not worse, in foresight much advanced,
We may with more successful hope resolve
To wage by force or guile eternal war,
Irreconcilable to our grand foe."

Such is their spirit.

*******

studying
lady

Edith

Taraia,

Senator

from
BEFORE

ailmiror nf

was

The yoiqig

in London and New

for nearly

SPEECH

endeavor to at-

who

astronomy in the back yard.
was not seriously iniured.
Miss

went out

the other night, and

school teacher

a

Senator Snmner. 1865.

Grounding their arms,
resort to other means. Cunning
takes the place of war. As they precipitated
themselves out of the Union, they now seek
to
precipitate themselves back. A “wooden
horse” is constructed, which is stuffed with
hidden foes, and thus they seek to enter our
Troy. Already the rattle of arms is heard,
and ominous voices, as the treacherous engine is advanced. The convention in Mississippi tells the story. Who does not know
that the South is full of spirits who have
sworn undying hatred not only to the Union,
but to reason itself, and whose policy is a perpetual conspiracy against the principles of
Painlul proofs come to
our government?
The
demonstrate the prevailing madness.
freedmen are trodden down and the land is
filled with tragedies. History stands aghast
at the massacre of Glencoe in a retired Scotch
valley, and our sympathies overflow at the
murder of a solitary traveller by the merciless
Indians; but these scenes are now repeated.
The barbarism of slavery rages still. Tlie
lash and the bloodhound are at large. Life
s nothing, if it beats under a colored skill.
And these rebels, besmeared with blood, and
boiling with concentrated passion, now strive
to envelope themselves in the immunities of
State independence, with two special objects
in view: first, that they may deal with the
freedmen as they please, without any check
from the national authority; and secondly,
that they may send a solid representation of
more than eighty votes, pledged to Southern
pretensions, which, in combination witli
treacherous votes from the North, may rcacsert that ancient monopoly and masterdont
under wl ich the country suffered so long.
One of their speakers in Mississippi, at the
recent convention, said openly, that “he was
opposed to fighting the general government
or anybody else; that lie was ready to submit
to its wishes as he would to a h igh wayfrobbe r,
whose power he was not able to resist.” Another speaker, less frank, thought it policy to
accept the present condition of affairs, until
the control of the State is restored into the
bands of its people, and “to submit for a time
Ami
to evils which cannot be remedied.”
still another, much more wily, when urging a
speming acceptance of the Union, thus lured
his brother conspirators: “If we act wisely
tec s/tall be joined by what is called the copperhead party, and even by many of the black
Mepublicans.” Such is the plot, and such is
the disastrous alliance foreshadowed.
But,
thank God! in encouraging hi* comrades.
Hie conspirator has warned us.
Forewarned
is forearmed.

Indianapolis

upon us with

Mrs. S. P.

Abbott

“Fatal

A Pennsylvania paper speaks of “justifiable
suicide.’

step

information address, the Principal or I)r. J. M.
Bates, Sec. of Trustees.
aul4deodAw3w3S
For

A Machine, at Brooks’ Bakery, (will l>6 sold cheap FALL
cash) 79 Brackett street.
GEO. W, M. BROOKS.

begin

For

Sale.

Horse Power, suitable for Thrashing

ior

agl5-2w

of

Monday, September 2d.

JL

item

An enterprising snake at Aurora, 111., crept

Then we

Waterville Classical Institute.
The Fall term will

an

up the ceiling and gobbled a bird that had
been hung high to be out of the cat’s reach.

some

Stone, Alva liersey, or
H. E. SWASEY, Principal,
au7dtf
South Pails, Me.

juylBdtf

For

Rey. A.

heads

“Probable FatalDeath by shooting.”
Death” is good.

nnmincr

182*.]

ix

J. H. Chadwick &

as

for Circulars, Board,

Worcester Gazette

claimed in

Department
Capt. Bolster.
Circulars.
lySend

with which we gave him that book, we
said our errand boy should run over witli it,
would he like the other twenty-six Volumes
too? We had the Atlanta Directory, Hints
to Young Editors, postage-stamps, and a word
He would be welon the story of Sanscrit.
come to them all. He said hedidn’t want them

rity

Extracts

be

military

scientific article.’ We think
at the cheerful alac-

surprised

Joaquin Miller, the California poet, author
of “Songs of the Sierras,” is on a visit to
Newbury port, the guest of R. S. Spofford.

tend to the dramatic unities.

nndcr

a

he was a little

neously in Brunswick, Germany and at 411
Fourth Avenue, jfew York.
The price of
subscription is 75 cents per quarter.

the melodrama, and

Teachers.

Course.
Higher English Course.
Common English Courst.

Wheelwright,

ME.

BOSTON LEAD CO..
[Incorporated

8.

consult it for

The poet Herr Mosenthal has supplied
Rubinstein, the pianist, with
the libretto of an opera, “Lea,” the subject
being the history of the Maccabees.
Herr Antoine

OF STUDY.

Collegiate Course.
Collegiate Fitting Course.

for

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

t.

enough to lend us the fourth volume of the
encyclopedia. Ours is lost, and we have to

G. ask-

th« best

the

ber 3. ISM.

ated

jy2»-d3wlaw*

each other was a

for

that the other
and found

the steamer.

a-oom on

life.

Institute,

Cumberland

COURSES

nation.

Yarmouth, July 18,1872.

np

€r. L. HOOPER Sc CO., Successors to
Littlefield Sc Wilson, Cor. York Sc Maple Streets.

tbe size of package and val

and

flattering

ignorant of her intention,
themselves the occupants of the
was

stairs.

er

for the purpose of doing a Commission and Wholesale business In Flour, Corn, &c\, a«nd have takeu the
Store No. 103 Commercial St., formerly occupied by
J
T. H. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,
J. C. TAltBOX.
au2d4w
July IGth, 1872.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-9 Union Street,

Oxford Normal Institute!

valuable's received.

COLLECTION

Street.

stocks, uon.it,

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of YAL-

Westbrook

Cougress

Board in

are

desiring small stock of Furniture
cheap, can find the same at 15 Mechanic St,,
the occupant is about moviug from the
city.

ENGLISH aud FRENCH SCHOOL, 430

$6.00.

annum.

iiEirvsiTB oi

Schools.

Copartnership Notice.

or

a

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater/

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

see

i»crson

MAVIS Sc Co., No. 301 1-9 ConStreet.

ICE !

DAILY OR

ORDERS

sea-

Goods

Street.

Watches, Jewelry, See.

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

ELIAS HOWL

Let Me Speak Once More !
Robert A. Bird, Manager
thanking the good people of Portland,
WHILE
tor their kind patronage through the last
son, I would invite any, and all who
to have any
$50 Reward.
Water Piping done, to call anil
tttrana, <»n*

if I will not give them the best satisfaction both
ns t# price, style and
promptness of work. I have also
on hand a lot ot excellent
Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly
repaired.
K. McIHINALD, 200 Fore
st.,
Foot of Plum st.

JOHN C.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Silver and Plated Ware.

Are prepared to furnish

E. GOTT, Manager.

17* Mlilill. SI..

secured

PURE

sold from ten
other first-class
Agents Wanted ia various parts ef
New England for unoccupied
territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

Jjltt

Cumberland and Frank-

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Cougress Street.

St.

ICE!

Having
are

Commercial St

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ae.
Cor.

Munich.

who hated each other

faithiully devoted—and now to
think that the bitter animosity of editorial
rivalry was about to dose our young life—it
was almost too much—‘I came over,’ continued the editor, ‘to see if you’d be kind

bail been so

manner.

attended to.

Wanted.

Leavitt, Burnham

WILSON SEWING MACHINES

to

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

light.

werk
Lowell

SEASON 1872.

the beat satisfaction, and
to thirty dollars less than
GIVE
any
machines.

cording

Photographers.
DAVIS Sc CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. H. LAHSON, 159 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

M. PEARSON. No. 99 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

ICE!

165 Middle Street.

fuyl7dlm

48 market Si.

A. 8.

R. F.

Machines

juy2

IJE

LOTHROP,DEVEWS Ac CO., 61 Exbange

ROSS A STURDIVANT,
179 Commeroial st.

mar26thdtf

all other First Class

Warburton,

and other

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

gress

jelttf

Wanted.
GIRL to do
liouse-worlc;
4 Enquire at general
Press efflee or Ne. 9
May 29-dtf

points east.

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 .pools for 3c.

'irc.i i.cii

Street.

FEENIf,

to be

only rival milliners can hate, started
Europe, each
herself

ceived

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

Jobbing promptly

milliners,

model

arc

Dickens received over ten thousand pounds
for “Little Dorrit.” But'Douglass Jerrold re-

St.

SRALL4KWIGHT,Ko. 134 Exchange

on

Sewing

No. 97

Carpet-Bags.

j. «■ DI RAW Ac CO., 171 Biddla and
116 Federal Streets.

greet and

Two Troy

OEO. R.

Sole Agents for Portland aud Vicinity.

Safe

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Mason* and Builderi.
REDLOW, 733 1-S Congress

Bavaria,

years at

The

Cook and Laundress,
paid.

a

entire satisfaction.
especially invited to call

and

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABWEB LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

P.

COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

CLIFF

IMPROVED HOWE

R.

oorner

ATrienced

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

aplO

done to order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J- F. SHERRY, Wo. S
Clapp’s Black*
Congress Street, opposite Old City Boll.

W. E.

of

King

hop is in progress.

lin Sts.

<lo,ie' warranted te give
alx!
N. ^ork
B. Manufacturers are
our

and Fed*

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.

WANTED

Monthly Instalments.
S^Macliine Stitching aud Stamping for Embroidery ami Braiding done te order. All Machines sold
and examine

Exchange

DAVID W. DEAWE, Wo. S» Federal St.
■A.II kinds of IJphols .ring and Repairing

OTHBK8

Machines in the various styles of

finish.

Protestant
Apply at the

a

jyia-tf

831 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we nhnll keep constantly on hand, a full
sortment
of those

Orphan Asylum,

AT Woman, for general housework.

2,000!

5

ear.

Streets.
HOOPER Ac KATOW, Old Past OSIcc,
Exchange Street.
L. P. HOYT, Wo. 11 Preble Street. Up-

ranged and set up in the best
the Female

ALL

done to order.

bolstering

a

of the

Ayoung lady recently

WALTER CORKY Ac CO., Arcade, Wo.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITWEY, Wo. 38 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

ww <111 iru«

_

HOWES, HILTON

a

x*r_*

~

w

SAFES TO BEST inside the Vault, at

mli2-dtt

Copartnership Notice.

CLOTHING,

Mr_■

a

Lumber at Portland, Ban^*ger, Machias, Calais, Montreal, and

181,260.

& CO., 146 and 148

milE undersigned hare this day formed
X nership under the name and style of

At Less tliau tlie Present market
Value !

and wife or two gentlemen eau
he furnished with front rooms and good hoard,
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3m

SEWING MACHINE.

together with the lot

Possession given immediately,

OFFERS FOR SALE

and Summer

A

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year
1871

Dye-House.

Ta load

IMPROVED

STREET.

agGtf

then call

0.

Bay’s.

II. H.

over

F. STmoWPS, India St. Telret Cloaks
dyed and Snisked.
FOSTER’S Pyo Ho«o,S4 Union Street.*

Wanted.
BENCH MOULDER, apply to
BOND A SMITH,
auS-tf
No. 200 Main street, Biddeford.

owner

For Sale.

-OF-

agl8-tf

A

Me.

“THE SINGER”

jan.il

SISK,

A LARGE STOC K

J*.,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
Town of Deering Bonds !
As the
wants to go West.

WITH

Rent.

or

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

$5000

augOdtf_

171 EOIIE STREET

Spring

6

K. DA-

No. 143 Oxford St., supplied with Sebago wator and Gas. Apply to B. STEVENS
or J. K. Morrill, Smith’s Pier Commercial St.

jfcl(

HOUSE,

Housekeeping
J.

a

,

Wauted.
FEW good ring spinners. Apply at H.
NA, Saccarappa.
agl3-tf

HOUSE

for Maine.

St., Portland,

Dentists.

APABS,

eve«>ngwhen

as

to order.

FOUR

By order

representations of Wagner’s works
given for the space of two

and Builders.

OB. W. B. JOHWSOW,

Carpenters Wanted.
CARPENTERS wanted to go to Aspiuwall
to work for the Panama Railroad
Company.
PORTLAND CO.’S OFFICE.'
Apply Jrt

For Sale

Macniuessold on Monthlv Installments.
All kinds ef Sewing Machine
Supplies,Silk, Thread
Needles. Ae.
Machine Stitching in all its branches dons in the
best manner.

PLDMMSE 4

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.
ROOMS TO LET!
board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 209 Congress st., opiK)site the Park.

a

measuring, cutting and laying
carpets; also two young men as porters, with the
prosi»ect of growing up iu our business. Best of references required.
Apply in person to B.P. CUNNINGHAM A CO., 296 ashihgton St., Boston.
aul5dlw

Copper-toed fans are now sold for the benefit of
young ladies who have no one to love
and Yvho chew the
stuffing out of every other

WHITNEY A: 3IEAN8, Pearl Street, oppoaite

BEWJ.

a

a

A

TAKE NO OTHER.

AND

SPRINGVALE.

V

Carpenters

ernl

assistant

composer, and funds are invited
the purpose of
erecting a .worthy monuinent to him in that
city.

*“ one

Bleachery.

Furniture and House Fnrnlshlng Goods.

book-keeper and cashier, delivery
ANwho
clerk, carpot and furniture salesman, and
understands

honor of the

SAWYER Sc CO., Rleachera, No. 131
iJIiddle Street.

S

to

augl3dlw

Family Sewing Machine,

MARINE,

MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.
lo

the belt .hould obtain

RILEKT FEED

FOR SALE!

TEBBETS

Cook

a

anglldif_Address
WANTED.

WHEELER & WILSON’S

MSaid

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON.)
Stationary and Portable Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, Bleaeli Boilers and Rag
Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery.
Castings of every description made to order.
l3T*Rcpairing promptly attended to.
W. H. FEMENDEN,

STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

je3-if

NIXON
auistf

Hog Island.

THE
or

st., Portpremises;

PORTLAND

BLOCK,

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by

NIMK is

^

brick dwelling house No. 28 Park
land. For particulars enquire on the
to E P. SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange st.

the rear, on Vernon Court,
on which they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS
Commercial st.

To Let.

o’clock in the forenoon each

Portland, Aug. ,5, ,872.

Furnished House for bale.
House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and ocTHEcupied by A. D. Brown,
Esq. (premises in perfect, order,) lias 9 finished rooms,
conveniently arranged, will be leased for one or more years, on rea-

A

LET.

_Jeodtf_

Insolvency Notice.
fllH E undersigned have been appointed by the Judge
-Iof Probate for Cumberland Co., Commissioners
1o receive and decide
iijkmi all claims against the parteslatc of flic late firm of Isaiah Pope & Co.,
of
Wimlliam, in said County, (except those of the administrator) represented insolvent.
\Ne will be in session
for the purj»ose of receiving

on

rilWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the

ty If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of MHN H. JK. TIIOItlPNON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER.

SELLOR.
LOCK,

the load
to Saco; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick house;
__wood house, and barn nearly new.
Two wells amt two boiling springs; would make a
milk or vegetable farm, being only seven miles
from Portland: plenty of wood and some timber.
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
be Mold low. Apply to WM. II.
JEKR1S, Real
Estate and Loan Agen t.
Portland, Aug. 10th, 1872.
cod4w& w3t33*

mul fniiimiulimic

THOMPSON

THE

THE SECRET MEDICAL COIJNj

laro<>

TO

prices.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FORT
.Tyltf

Needed in the Family

from

Kverv Description of work promptly and carefully
ap22 te

Saccarappa,

JVo. 47-40 Hiddlc St.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
executed,

Good Farm for Sale.

rpHE
A.

TJ I? H O L 8TE HER

WM.

ANY KIND OF SEWING

Tlite report indicate! how well the
Singer Scvrn«S Machine maintains it early and well earned

located about one
,PLEASANTLY
mile from

Let

To

Wanted Immediately

man

can

agi4tf

Custom House Whail.

4

Supt. Portland.

present “Lmk-Stitch” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S Is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household
completely, and

ONE

House No. 24 Emery SI., liead ol
Cushman Street.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight
rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $250
F. H. WIDBER,
IKjr annum. Apply to
220 Commereial st.
jj’2tf

MANUFACTURER

or To Lei.
oi the best and moat convenient in the
city.
Containing 111 finished rooms, including Library Boom, also Bathing Boom with wash howl and
water closet. Is well closeted
throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot j
and cold water, cemented eellar. a never-failing well 1
of water, and Cistern
containing go hlids. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace. * good stable and
carriage house, every thing is good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated onlv last season.
Inquire ot S. B. HOWELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house G Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jy!7-cod tf

15dlw

*“

House For Sale

within five

House to EiCU

HOOFBit,

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Sr ring Beds,
Mattbess ss,
0Iel)Auou<;!i I'atent Bed Loauge*) Euaincled ('hairm, Arc.
fflP“All kinds oi repairing neatly done. Furui-

*

small

To

a

ms.

OWNElt
ABOUT TO
leave the State wishes to sell his property situated oil corner of Church and Cross Sts., Saccarappa. Said property consists of a two story Brick
House, containing 11 finished rooms, nice cellar, a
good stable, carriage-house, woodshed, Are. Is centrally located, within k minutes walk of P. & R. Depot, Post Office, Schools and Churches.
Inquire of JOHN R. BABB, ou Premises.
aul6-kw*

MTIIK

of Citv Building; supplied with

July 2dtf

39

Italian & American Marble,

BEAT.

convenient for

minutcH walk
VERY

Sebago water.

0IDce3l2C01VGKEM *T KELT,'

keep on

by feet. Will pay 15 per cent to rent. Terms
of payment easy. Apply to WM. H.
.lEltltlS, Real
Estate Agent.
jyk7eodlw*

Bonne' and Hat

Plum

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

Makers. Apply to
Two good Xin C*J1 GEORGE
F. LEWIS,

our

For Sale.

augltdlm

JEIVETT,

Wholesale Dealers in

AND-

THE well known AMERICAN HOUSE,
well furnished, now doing a good paying
business, situated on the corner of Middle
and India streets, in this city, will be leased
_,and the Furniture gold on reasonable terms.
The present lessee sells intending to remove West'
S. J. DODGE, at the house,
Apply to

No 152 middle Street.

HUN'l &

IOCATED
lot 40
80

Wanted Immediately

the

3weod*X:w

House and Lot for $2200.
on Munjay.
The house in two storied
J and convenient for two families:
Sebago water;

SHACKFORD^No. 33

Park._

School
Competent
AT whom Reform
good wages will be given,

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

sonable terms, immediate possession given.
For
further particulars apply to E. E.
UPHAM, No. 65
Exchange St.
agl4tf

Ifurniture for Sale.

de20 tf

J. II. LAN SON,

six rooms,

Rooms to Let.
mHREE pleasant front rooms for lodging; furnishJi ed or unfurnished at, 28 High Rt.
Jy29eod3w*

6 BRADFORD STREET.

N. B. Order Slato at F. F.
end Cross Streets.

house,

in excellent repair;
Sebago water; family preferred without young
children. Enquire at 25 Newbury street.
aiil5tf

jan24-ly

RESIDENCE,

Cl

jjood

To lid

collecting.

to

GEORGE D.

A Small Farm for Sale.
lu Cape Elizabeth, only four miles
_,
-""V from Port land, contains 25 acres, 7
k—*
very nice land, has a young orchard,
land for vegetables, one story
sc and barn,
plenty good water,
more land may be bud 4f wanted.
Price only $1800
Apply to Wiu. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent.

lirst-class; very

No. 60 MIDDLE STREET.

_

keeping

LET. WE

TO

pleasantly and
centrally located; built of brick; three and a
half stories, with slated roof; contains eiglity-two
rooms; large parlors, kitchen ami dining rooms;
chambers well divided in suits; fitted to gas: plenty
of soft water; ample yard room, «&c. Business of
house is

the House good.
Apply to

EDGAB 8. BROWN,

paid

tlie thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give it t,h# preference, as the
very best, both in
this country and iu Europe. Study,- eapltal and inventive genius have been devoted te its improvement
^
fur years, till, now with

middle

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room II, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.

Boy Wanted.

Hell at a very low price the valuable lot ot
land on South corner of Federal and India
Streets. Said lot contains about 2500 square feet.
Apply to
F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctionrm.

“THE BIDDEFOKD HOUSE.”

148 E.VCHAXUE 81.

5y*Particular

Well located for a large Boarding House #r
a MicoiHl-cIagg Hotel.
Contain* twentythree rooms, all in nice order.
Gas and
_[abundance of water. Located within two
minute*’ walk ol the Grand Trunk Depot, tha Boston and New York Steamer*, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a g^od apportnnity for a man who understands
lM»arders. Terms favorable. Apply
to WM. li. JLUK1S, Jteal Estate and Loan
Agent.
July 27-codtf

POCKET book, containing a small sum o 1 money, lock of hair, & c. Apply at this office.

T>0Y to learn the Drng business. Must
bring good
references. Apply by letter to A. B. C. (with
stamp inclosed,) Port laud Post Office.
Portland, Aug. 15th, 1872.
aul6d3d

____

_

attention

Brick Boarding House for Sale.

*

On tbe occasion of the
centenary of Beethgrand fete is to be held at Vienna in

or

SMALL Sc
Street.

aul73t

Thi*i.radical and easily managed mashiae has now
steod the tssl sf time and thorough experiment; and

BREED, Wo.Ill

and Gleanings.

oven a

AVTI. As

Found.

Valuable Lot for Sale.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

whose business is in the vicinity of the Grand
Trunk
or New York and Boston Steamers.
Will be sold low and on easy terms. Apply to WM.
11. .lERRIS, Ileal Estate and Loan
Agent.
August l.th, 187k.
eod3w*

Ac

Street.

A

A

Wo. 1!) Pearl St.

HOYT, FOGG

aul6-dlw

agl7*lw

_

DELAWARE

COMMISSION

THREE

A Good Brick House for Sale.
A T A BARGAIN—contains ten finished rooms,
■CA. Gasand Sebago; very conveniently located for

re-

rillllS lavoritc Hhootiugand fishing resort, formerly
A the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” luring will be ojien to transient company and regular
boarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1.872. No effort will bo spared to make “Black
Hock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. PILLSBURY, Prop.
inv8

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
MOUTH

home-like

re-njioned for the season on
June 11, IMM.
J. 1\ CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

Office.

COBB,

Booksellers and Stationers.

Rent Wanted.

St. lor Bent.
STORY BRICK HOUSE, eleven

■
L*i« and Farms far Sale.
He would refer partic* abroad to the
follewlhf
named gentlemen •/ this city: H«a. Gea
Stapler, lion. A. W H. Clapp, Hen. Benjamin Kie-gbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Wel»b, Hen. John Lynch,
M. C.

I

A

Bost

Gossip

Bakers.
W. C.

re-

SMALL family without children, desire a
geutel rent iu a good location. Price not to
exceed $200. Address box 497
Brunswick, Me.

High

on

heavy

or

Aug. 15th.

to

__aul7

“BLACK ROCK.’

my28tf

'424

HOUSE,

and
popular
dc

TucMdiiy,

and the most

rooms, with all modern Improvements and in
perfect order, will be let and posesskm given at once.
GEO. It. DAVIS «& CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate ami Mortgage Brokers.
ag!3eodkw

_

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. I*. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
£3^ All orders promptly attended to.

SHIP

and Feed Stable connected with the
WM. P, JORDAN,

OCEAN

PAINTER,

Warren &

HOTEL,

jolt_Manager.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

(Formerly

Proprietress.

Livery

_

light,

Wheeler & Wilson’s.'

Depot

NORWAY.

FILER,

K

House

a

threo years experience.
in the retail
drug business, who can bring good
reteremtes. Apply by letter to A. B. C. Portland
of two

man

MONDAY MORNING, Al'G.
19, >;s.

Repairing.

Drug Clerk Wanted.

young

PRESS.

for Sewing Machines.

Free to

and

THE

w- <*• dyeb, w.. ari middle st. aii
kinds of machines for sola and to let.

Lost—>$50.00 Reward.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ag!3-eod2w

A

or

popular.

a man

On the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris
Station.)
Carriages from the bouse at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so,' a good

house.

Apply

kinds of work, heavy

for all

wm. n. jeh mm,

__

leagents in

DAVIS & CO.,
Mortgage Brokers.

business directory.
Agency

aulG-tf

Gold Chain. The tinder will receive tne above
ward by
leaving the same at the Argus Office.
Aug 16-dtf

SEWING MACHINE

A

cian.

A Boy Wanted
A ^F. SHERRY’S. 15 or 16 years old.
No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

Congress,

FAMILY

For Rent.
FINE THREE STORY BRICK RESIDENCE
in “Congress Square,” twelve rooms,
gas.
Sebago, balliiug-room, hot ami cold water, and all
modem improvements. A line location for a physi-

hOUSE,

BEAUS’

sumo

HOUSE, Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Jyi

179 Com mere in I Ml., Portland.

loan money In

lo

LOST, FOUND.

from the juntion of Middle
/T^_OINGhead
of Free street on

GKO. R.

)K»pular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per dav.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

WHOLESALE COAL OEALEUS

Loan!//

Real Cslate Ac

This

STURDIVANT,

ROSS A

prepared

are

UNQUESTIONABLY
Tliu Bout Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

froui 310© to any amount desired, on first
uiorlgoeen in Portland, ('ape Elixu*
betb, Westbrook, or Decring. Parties desirouH of buildiuff cau aUo be accommodated with loans.

Old Orchard Ilcacli, Saco, Me.

at No. 10 Elm St.

or

«o

WANTS,

claM«

EUROPEAN PLAN,
163 Washington & 11 Province Ct.
OPPOSITE OUt SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTON.
A. C’OWAIV, Proprietor.
This House* recently oismed.
Everything new
throughout. Rooms by the day or week. 75 ami $1.00
perday.
augl3

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

help

We

jelMtf

ON

Examinations made by our agent, in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect- to an application for Patent can l*e transacted by mail.
JfSdftf

W.

,,

PROVIMCE

Congress Sit., Pori land, Me.

209

$20,000

Proprietor.

Ciiaut.es II. GLOVD, Clerk.
Tliomaston, J uue 1st, 1872.

-OF-

and

MAINE.

the House.
All dlil acquaintance and fiicnda at
tlic l.rsnt
llorsK, where the undcrshnmd officiated as Clerk
Irciin its o|>eniiig. are in vital not to
his l.resent
forget
residence. He will be at, home and happv to
m
them all.
WILLIAM K. IIICKFORD,

BUSINESS CARDS.

American

BULLETIN.

This old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly reitoired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style
equal to
any Hotel of the dav; is now ojieiied for i»crmaiient
and transient Itoardcrs.
The rooms are light and airy, the
arrangement being such, that each room has a view u]m>h Main st a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities itiiring the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
supplied with the best
tlie market affords, at all times and
seasons, and na
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House
agreeable and happy
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS
are
open, iu connection with the house to accommodate
Traveling ageuts.
Coaches leave the House to connect with all
the
Steamers touching at Rockland from cast or
west
Also to carry passengers to and from the
cars.
iw, T*.’8 well-known Livery Stable is connected
with

incli oi space, ii
“square.”
$1 50 per square daily lirst week; 75 cents pet
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; out
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week utter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amcsmemhnts,” $2 00 per square
I er week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 oo per square for first insertion,
Pates op Advertising:

cuglh of column, constitutes

MISCELLANEOUS.

yis & €o.5s

R.

STREET.

THOMAS TON,

SHE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
Js

ESTATE.

_REAL

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

is human

thought!

Before he had finished his sentence a vision
of all the earthly joys that we should probably
before us
soon be obliged to leave, rose
gentle %sweet—our peaceful home, our
comfortable
old
our
voiced mother,
sub-editor
and
slippers, our friendly
the Atlantic Weekly to which our energies

they

now

Reason and experience warn us to postOverpone our trust in any such persons.
come in battle,
they wrap themselves in
professions of loyalty, confirmed by an oath—
they who, to ha sure of Paradise,
Dying, put on the weeds of Dominic,
Or in Franciscan think to pass disguised.”

“As

But character is not changed in a day, and
that “Southern heart,” which was ‘fired
ayainstthe Union, still preserves its vindicative violence.
Even for a moment controlled, who can tell how lony it will continue in
this mood t There is an exquisite fable of
La Fontaine, where a cat was turned into a
beautiful woman; but on the night of her
marriage, hearing the sound of a mouse on
the floor, she sprang from the bed with all
her original feline nature; and so a rebel,
turned by an oath into a loyalist, will sudden-

ly start in fttll cry to run down a national
So strong
freedman or a national creditor.
is nature, Horace tells us: Drive it out with
a pitch-fork and it will return.
Therefore, I
insist, do not put political trust in that man
who has been engaged in warring upon his
country. I do not ask his punishment. I
would not be harsh. There is nothing humane which I would reject.
I am tor gentleness.
I am for a velvet glove; but I wish the
hand for awhile of iron. I confess that I
have little sympathy with those hypocrites
of magnanimity, whose cry for the rebel master is only a barbarous indifference towards
the slave. Pardon me if you will.
Nobody
But do not
shall outdo me in clemency.
The wards ot
trust the rebel politically.
too strongly the
do not
Shakespeare
danger of such

picture

an

attempt:

“Thou mlgbt’st hold a serpent by the tongue.
A skinless lion by the mortal paw,
A fa Mini/ tiffor bv tht tootn,
which thou dost hold.’*
A* keep In peace thaf hanti
“In obtaining guarantees we must rely upon acts rather than professions, and light our
footsteps by ‘the lamp of experience.’ Therefore, we turn from recent experience to constant loyalists.”

Addressing himself directly to the then
President, Mr. Sumner said:
“Act, we entreat you, so that our country

Do not hazard
may have no fresh sorrow.
emancipation, which is the day-star of our
age, and the special jewel in the crown of
yoiu martyred predecessor, by any concession
to its enemies.
Do not put in jeopardy all
that we hold most dear by any premature attempt to briny back into the copartnership oj
the national government any of those ancient
’associates who have warred upon their counYou have said that
try. Let them wait.

[Concluded

on

fourth

page.)
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MONDAY

bepvblican komiSatioas,

A. T. Stewart, in

a

letter

to a

prominent

official, pnstively denies that. lie. lias contributed a single cent, or that he intends to aid

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
VICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY WILSON.

The camp meeting will close

canvass

sulted
FOR

govhrkou,

as

of their

political predictions
22; Greeley 7;

follows: Grant

through whose means the “Old Flag” was preserved, unshorn of a single star, had an enthusiastic time on the occasion of throwing to the
breeze a beautiful campaign banner, bearing
the names of “Grant and Wilson.” The gathering was a large one for the locality, and considering the unfavorable state of the weather

reun-

during the day, there bring nearly five liuuddred persons who participated in the ceremonies}
The Hag was unfurled at the signal of the first
gun of a “color salute,” fired under the direction of Mr. H. H. Winslow of the “Portland
Republican Light Artillery,” and the salute

decided, 4.____
Letting Down Easy.—The N. Y. ller-

SIDNEY PERHAM.
FOR FRBSITIBNTIAL HLBCTORS

At Large-SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Port Lend.
ALEX AN DBR CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfeld.
First Dittriot—JAMES H. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES BRSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MOBDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth District- WILLIAM McGIL VBH T.

RBPB1MBNTATIVBS TO COXOBBM.
First District-JOHN U. BURLEIGH.
IRYB.
Second District—WILLIAM P.
Third Dittriot—JAMBS G. BLAINE.
Fourth District—SAMUEL F. HERSK Y.
FOR

ald, next to the Tribune, the strongest (tree,
Philoley organ in the country, says of the
sopher’s Portland speech:
Altogether the speech is a neat,shrewd little
affair, and will not harm the Liberal candidate if it does not do him a very great amount

Fifth Dittriot—EUGENE HALM.

was followed by stirring music by the Windham Band and patriotic songs from a wagon
load of beautiful young ladies from Gray Corner, whose presence contributed much to the
pleasure of the occasion. A meeting in tho

of service.

•

will speak at
Bf.rwicl, Monday evening, August 19th.
20th.
Berwick, Tuesday evening,
21st.
Lebanon Centbe, Wednesday ove’ng,
22d.
Spiungvale, Thursday evening,
23<1.
Kennebcnkpobt, Friday eveuing,
Hon. J. H. Warwick, of New York, will speak at
Stroudwater Village Monday evening, August 19th.
20th.
Cape Elizabeth Town House,
Freeport, August 21st.
Hon. Sidnet Perham will spook at Capo Eliza
both Town House August 20th.
Freeport, August 21st.
Hon. J. H. Ela

North

OUT.

BETS

BU8TICU8

Mb. Editor,—The Tribune was the first
paper I ever read, and when its editor was
put in nomination for the Presidency I did
not hesitate to give my support to the man I
And when it was anso much admired.
nounced that he would be at Augusta on
Thursday I was in a perfect fever of excitement till I at length beheld him in the flesh.
What a sensatiou it gave me—the sight of the
features that 1 first saw delineated in

a

A Reformer Exposed.—Another of the
influential reformers, whose righteous souls are
so vexed with the corruptions of the administration that they are driven to Greeley for refrom

carica-

sustained by evidence than the strongest of
those brought against the President.
Ex-Senator Doolittle of Wisconsin is the person referred to. The charges against him are set

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
was in an old illustrated Brother
Horace Greeley and James Gordon Bennett, both at that time traveling in

picture

Jonathan.
Which Party is Guilty?
Both parties in North Carolina continue tc
vociferate loudly that frauds were committed
at the late election in that State, each accusing the other of being in the wrong. There
is little difference, so far as an impartial spec
tator can observe, in the earnestness and apparent honesty with which the charges ar<
made by the partlzans of the two sides to lh<
controversy. We are reduced, therefore, tc
an examination of what we know of the

previou* history of the mem
hers of the two parties, as a means of determining which is really guilty. We hoid that
these four notorious facts, which are not anywhere denied, show conclusively that there is
an antecedent probability in favor of the hypothesis that the Democrats are the wrongcharacter and

Wrst, The Democrats, with the utmost deliberation and with an unmistakable intent tc
defraud, sent returns from the election be fort
anybody had heard one wqjd from the districts which gave the pretended large Democratic gains. The Republicans, on the othei

hand,

waited in

were

received

good faith till actual
before making any

return!
return;

whatever. It is not difficult to see wlic
showed the most principle here.
Second, The Democrats of the North Carolina Legislature gerrymandered the State in
the most atrocious manner so as to

concen-

Republican majorities in such a waj
decided^Republican preponderance unavailable, thus giving to the reactionary party a majority in the next Legislature. No corresponding offense is charged on
the Republicans.
Third, We have so reliable an authority as
Judge Settle for the statement that many Republican voters were deterred from going to
the polls by intimidation, aud that by such
means the result in many places was materially changed. The Republicans are nol
charged with any violence.
Fourth, Heretofore the Democracy have
been the party of fraud, and have in every
State opposed registration laws and all other
means of preventing frauds.
Mr. Greeley has
trate the

to make the

as

often commented

on

this Democratic tenden-

cy, and remarked in the Tribune that the electoral vote ofNew York was given to Seymoui

by frauds sufficient to “fill
fifty State prisons.” What State elections
have the Republicans ever carried by fraud ?
The Democratic allegation that the Republicans have committed frauds are supported,
on the othgr hand, only by the most general
allegations, and there relate mostly to mere
matters
of informality.
The probability, therefore, is clearly that the more daring
instead of to Grant

aud extensive outrages on the ballotrbox have

been committed by the defeated party.

Coming Back.
A gentleman, well known in this city,
walked into our office on Saturday and said
he had for a month been talking favorably to
Greeley but seeing the Greeley Reception in
this city had concluded “that it wouldn’t do.”
“For,” says he, “these Democrats would vote
for me or for John Brown’s bones or anything
else which would give thtm a chance to get
power; and I don’t feel like giving them a

And her* he was, the hero of ten thousand
caricatures!—here he was with the eager,
peering, childish face,' so often described, and
with the fringe ot white hair and the classic
vestment made so familiar by Nast!
MA.'I

fat, flabby, old

as ever was seen.
A tired,
man, too, as if he were a lineal

descendant of
days, his name
having got corrupted in process of time into
Flaccid Horace. But I must say that the

Horatius Flaccus of

our

hero of my youthful imagination keeps
B^D COMPANY.
What does he with the old pro-slavery
Bradburys, with the Bices and the Kimballs,
and the Pillsburys of Kingfiqld ? Bless me!
what a crowd of red-nosed Democrats, as full
of disloyal venom as ever in their private
conversations, are these who cheer him so
vociferously! How gracious, how apologetic,
how cringing to them is our stout old Horace,

who used to lash them so vigorously when all
their talk was of hanging him instead of making him President 1 How sorry he is that he
ever smote them,and how fullof tenders of full
indemnity for their wounded sensibilities are
all his speeches! “Make me President and PH
do you good” is ever on the lips of this great
Chappaquack 1 Hang me, if I will vote, after
all, for this soaper of rebels, this traitor to
principle, this restorer of the Bourbons! I
can but notice that nearly all our reputable
soldiers keep aloof from him. Nearly all our
tried and trusted leaders in Maine politics will
none of him.
I cannot think that Hannibal
Hamlin, Lot M. Morrill, John Lynch, Win.
P. Frye, James G. Blaine, John A. Peters,
Eugene Hale, Sidney Perham, Anson P.
Morrill, Israel Washburn, S. E. Spring, Josiah II. Drummond, Thomas B. Reed, Nelson
Dingley, Jr., Joshua Nyc, Abner Coburn,

Connor, Fessenden,
Mattocks, Roberts, and a hundred

Plaisted, Beal,
other

good

and true men arc wrong, while Carleton,

Lang, Lebroke, Knight and the other disappointed office-seekers are right? I shall YOtc
for Grant!

AN INCIDENT.

Not more than half the men who went to
see Mr. Greeley at Augusta will vote for him
in November. A little incident which oc-

Noticing

the glowing accounts in the Argus
of “Duels Horace’s” reception at the station
on the Grand Trunk
Railway from Gorham to
Portland, I was surprised to note tho doubtless

dent to reform the Civil Service. Years ago
C. Vanderbilt, Jr., borrowed $15,000 of Mr.
Greeley which Vanderbilt, Sr, refused to pay,

called for three cheers for their candidate,
which were given. Thereupon a young Republican standing by remarked—loud enough to be

Mb.

Greeley

Mr.

Greeley quartered the young man on
Bailey, Mr. Greeley’s defaulting appointee to a Collectorship of the Internal
Revenue, drawing Vanderbilt’s pay in liquiso

Mr.

dation of the debt.

When A. T.

Stewart

appointed Secretary of the Treasury,
Mr. Greeley recommended this young Vanderbilt, still his debtor, as a suitable man for
the Assessorship of a Revenue district of New
York, This is a rare method of reforming
was

the Civil Service.
us

lie was

so

with the Greeley show in this city
that he shall now vote for Grant. When Mr.
Greeley made his speech he promised nothing

looking to any reform. Standing between
two leading Democrats he bid for their rates,
practically saying: “Help me raise my bam
and you shall hare a good share of the rum.”
The Biddeford Daily Evening Times is one of
the most racy, sparkling and readable journals
in the country. It is fulfilling its proposition
not to be a partisan paper in a manner
worthy
of imitation by several other “non-partisan”
papers of our acquaintance. It has its little
laugh to be sure at the ludicrous points presented by both political parties, but it makes
fun impartially for the abstract loro of fun. Its
aecount of Horace’s passage through Saco and
Biddeford is the wittiest commentary on the
perigrinatory and peripatetic Presidential philosopher which has been given anywhere since
the bland and baby-faced- but blasphemous old

began his great
search of votes.
buffer

Chappaquacking

tour in

Political Notes.
A grand Republican Mass Meeting is to be
held in Houlton next Thursday which will be
addressed by Senator Hamlin and others.
The Grant and Wilson Club of Bangor will
attend. The fare for the round trip from
Bangor is $3.
The Journal says that on
Thursday evening Co. B. (165 mfembers) of Tanners was
organized in Auburn. The officers are as follows:—Geo. D. Field, Captain, F.
J.Bonncy,
1st Lieutenant, S. B. Day, 2nd
Lieut., Frank
Martin, Orderly. This company with Co. A.
makes about 300 Tanners in Auburn. The
company will be uniformed.
The Waterville Mail says that a zeal jus
advocate of Greeley who lately visited in Watcrville, frankly stated as a reason for his
choice of candidate, that he has a hundred
thousand dollars in Confederate bonds, which
he captured during the war. and which he
thinks will become valuable if Greeley is
elected.

Republican excursions
nies.

pay railroad compa-

We understand the Maine Central
by the Bangor excursion trains.
Hon, John A. Bingham is doing yeoman
service in our State. From ail the
places
where he has spoken we hear of the best reIn Bath a life
sults.
long Republican
who had come out for Greeley and wnose
netted $2000

place of business had become a rendezvous of
the Greeleyites was convinced of the error of
his way. The next day when the crowd
about he said: “Gentlemen the books
are closed; I’m for Grant.”
The Biddeford Journal hears that
Greeley
came

by a delegation of Southerners who demanded
S[>eech, whereupon Mr. Greeley stepped upon
the piazza of the Farragut House aud made the
following plaintive appeal for rest:
“I wish, ladies and gentlemen, it were true

that I had laid aside all my cares and duties for
a brief sojourn at this
pleasant re-ting-placo. 1
should he verv grateful if circumstances enabled me to do as you are doing, and as tho
yearnings of advancieg years seem to require
that I should do. I wish I could rest at the
seashore as you are now doing. Even
to-day,
while I linger here, I have duties undone that
ought not to be neglected. I did hope that this
summer would bring to me what no Presidential summer ever yet brought. I
hoped that instead of an increase of labors the
present summer would witness a diminution of
them. In
giving up journalism I find that other and more
pressing duties compel me to go here and there.
To tell the truth, I have no
relaxation, no rest.
It has been said by a greater man than I that
we have all
to
rest
eternity
in, and I will go on
with what seems incumbent on
me, hoping anil
expecting no rest just at present. As 1 am only
here for an hour of case and
friendly greeting, 1
now cease from
taxing your patience further.”

to call for said cheers, and Wm. Shurtleff,
esq., immediately jumped upon the stand and
called for three cheers for President D. S. Grant,
and a rousing three responded, drowning the
echo of tho former shout, and the train moved
away. At Mechanic Falls the reporter must
have strained his imagination, for there was no

demonstration whatever from the assembled
crowd, neither cheer nor greeting; in fact there
dozen at ths station who intend vot-

ing for Mr. Greeley.

disgusted

A STRAW.

A personal canvass of the paper mills of
Messrs. A. C. Dennison & Co., to-day—among
all their workmen—representing the greater
portion of the laboring men of this village, produced the following result, which may be de-

The Maine Central Railroad.—Tbe receipts of the Maine Central Railroad Company
foi the first six months exceed those of
any corresponding six mouths since the existence of
the corporation by $104,000;
passenger receipts
for July were $15,000 larger than
of last

pended upoa: 09 favored the re-election of President Grant and would sustain him. In this
number are four who have always until now

July

year, which was considered an unprecedented
month, which is a practical commentary on
the efficiency of the management of

straight Democrats; 9 who will support
Greeley—not a single Liberal Republican, 7
straight Democrats who will not vote for Greeley nor any other than a purely Democratic
been

Superin-

tendent Lunt. The interest of
both, the public and the stockholders of the road make it
highly desirable that he should consent to re.
main in charge. It is much to be
hoped that
he may be induced to withdraw his
resignation.

ticket, and 7 Democrats undecided; a total of
91; showing over three-fourths sure for Grant,
and the other fourth scattered.

Martha’s Grove

R.

Camp Meeting.

FBrDAT—FOURTH DAT.

A

It is a curious fact, that the six hundred men
who are employed in cutting granite, at Dix
Island, for the New York postoffice, cannot
prepare material fast enough for the two men
who are employed to set the blocks.
Each
block of granite is cut, trimmed, faced, and accurately numbered according to the working
plans. When it arrives at the site of the building, only two men are required to set it, aided

large

ment

number of people left the encampbetween 2 and 3 o'clock, while Rev. 8. F.

Wetherbee of Saoo

was

preafliing.

But not with-

standing

the unfavorable weather, a good audience remained to hear him.
This evening a
meeting for young people was held in the Saccarappa tent. Much more genuine religious
feeling was manifested in it than in any other
meeting I have attended. It was entirely free
from those features which, to people unaccustomed to the peculiarities of the Methodists,
seem objectionable.
Several unconverted persons became seriously interested both in this
tent and in other parts of the camp.
In the
Saccarappa tent a number of children wers
powerfully affected by the exercises, and somo

Every

steam

hoisting apparatus.

thought

News and Other Items.
Reconciliation—To join with your enemies
md make enemies of youi friends.
Mr. H. II. Forbes, of Boston, offers a reward
’or the return of his son, recently kidnapped by

rising rapidly.

bridge erected for the accommodation of people living on the west side of the river is among
the things that were. One is
repaid for coming
to the grove in the rain, if he hears
nothing but
these sweet songs.
Rev. Mr.
Woodbury of
North Gorham, preached this morning in the

eral children have been converted.
A business meeting of the Association
held between one and two o’clock.

by

A few days since one of our candidates received a letter from a man of this county
saying ha had composed some poetry about him,
that he
was very severe on the
candidate, but if he would send him some money, he
would sell him a copyright to his poetry.—[Ar'jus.
Yes, and the fun of the thing is that the poetry was offered for sale and the black-mail attempted by a fellow Democrat, who has always
been and is always bound to be a Democrat.

SATURDAY—FIFTH DAY.
Eleven o’clock—I have a bit of news for you
this time—it rains. The condition of many
persons in the grove might be expressed by the
words of the Psalmist a little altered:
Rivers
of waters run down
my—back. The Saco is
very much swollen and is
The

aged by the lady (Mrs. Fellows) who did such
good service last evening. She is widely known
and respected for her learning and ability. Sev-

are

stone is made to fit exactly in the space
intended for it. So accurate are the plans of
the supervising architect, that it is stated that
the superintendent of the postoffice
building
has only been obliged to order one stoue
during
the entire work thus far, and the foreman at
Dix Island insists that (he missing one was
scut, but lost in transportation.

was a lady who took a special interest in
the
children and did much to encourage them.
An attempt was made to light the fires this
evening, but the rain prevented.

The same may be said of Rev. Mr. Luce.
Two o’clock—The children are having a
It is manmeeting in the Saccarappa tent.

they

as

of them gave expression to their feelings. Perhaps the most efficient person in this meeting

Chestnut street tent. Rev. Mr.
Hannaburgh
contributed to the interest of the meeting,
This gentleman’s manner is peculiarly winning.

of

a

man

a

Scofield

Tub Wandering Jew—A Plaintive Appeal for Rest.—While '“the
great and good
Horace Greeley” was on his way to
partake of
clams at Rye Beach on Friday, he was assailed

heard—that “hs should like to hear the Grant
cheers from this crowd.” This elicited from
the spokesman a sneering assent to the young

not

by Judge

briefly addressed by him.—[Camden Ilerald.

man

were

another real retormer tells

addressed

was

T R. Simon ton, Esq.
The Republicans are
wide awake and have hoisted three large Grant
and Wilson flags. Large accessions have becu
made to tho Republicans of
Vinalhaven,
among them Moses Webster, Esq., one of tho
firm of Boilwell, Webster & Co., who ia 1858
represented that town in the Legislature.
On
his arrival at Carver’s harbor, Mr. Hale was
warmly received by the fire compauy and a
large number of the citizens, accompanied by
the brass band, and was escorted to the Roberts
House. The band in the ovening with the club
of. '‘Tanners” serenaded Mr. Hale and were

Aug. 16,1672.

will make an admirable Presi-

_

and

Penn., Hon. Eugene Hale, S. L. Milliken and

Mechanic Falls.
Mechanic Falls,
To the Editor of the Press:

The vane on the new City Building at Lewiston is in place, aud is 206 feet from the ground.
Entry and house thieves arc raiding about
Lewiston.
A reform club was organized at Mechanic
Falls a few evenings since with L. L. Brown
and Charles Tobie as temporary president aud
secretary. Some 23 signed the pledge—mostly
youug men.

The News states that E. M. Smith of Denmark, has commenced netting pidgeons again
this season, and anticipate^ a good catch. He
generally takes some two hundred to four hundred dozen a year.
The Oxford County Teachers’ Convention
will he held at South Paris, August 26th, and
will continue five days, under the instruction of
Prof. Jonathan Tenney and Mrs. Anna Randall Diehl,
Tho capital stock ($100,000) of Tho Norway
National Bank is all paid in, the last instalment of bonds purchased, aud $72,000 in bills
of the bank are in circulation.
The Advertiser says that A. G. Cliarles of
Norway met with a severe accident Friday
by which one of his hands was badly cut by a
splitting machine in Horne’s tannery.

Englishman who had been in his employ.
man with good clothes on, a set of gold
tuds and a diamond pin, was one of the appliants at the Providence central station Tuesday
light. With all those outside evidences of coinin

A

i ortable circumstances he had but eleven cents
i n money.
a voyage from
New York in a dory called
1 ho
Red, White and Blue. He depends entirey upon his oars for motive power, and expects
o accomplish the distance in
twenty-two days.
Rear Admiral l’eunock will be relieved of the
< ommand of the Portsmouth
Navy Yard on

Arthur Stevens is

Gloucester, Mass.,

performing

to

he 5th of October, with orders to proceed to
1 lan Francisco by the 15th of that month to asumc

«.

command of the North Pacific station.

ucnerai

of
3

By

ited,

rendering it

soft ami
purity. Price

Kearney. Metcalf, Hobukeu; Mail

FOREIGN PORTS.

Barrow, E, 10th inst, ship St Louis. Pierce
diramichi, NB.

STRANGER should leave the city without
the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the

227 feet above the sea, may he seen the onIre eity, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BAY.with
! te
365 lilaudx. the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 niilee
4 lie taut, and with the t>owerfnl TELESCOPE mount* d in the Cupola, ohjecii 38 miles diltant in
every di1 ection may be distinctly seen.
The views here are
to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any
!1 naid
the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

CF“ST. JOSEPH
1

COMPANY.

&

DENVER CITY

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

The

ortlaml.

io. 31 Nassau Street,(New York, August 1st, 1S»2.
Coupons and Registered Interest, due August
First Mortgage Eight per Cent. (8
cent.) Gold Bonds of the St. Joseph and Denver

*

er

1872,

on

the

( ity Railroad Company, BOTH EASTERN AND
^ WESTERN DIVISION, will be
paid at the office o

owner can

nd

2

",
t(

NEW

A

few miles of
Apply to

rius.

au5-(I2w_Asst.
■
r>

OR

supplied with Rockets, Candies, Bengolas, Ac., Ac., for processions or

augl9-tf

meetings

t
1

Torches, Chincso Lanterns in every style, Flags,
ransparcncies, Ac., Art., for the Campaign.
CUTTER, HYDE Ac C<5.
12 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
SOLIS

HAXtrACTUHEItS

OK

larebnll’a Patent Illumiunting (’audiostick
for Illuminating Windows. The best ever made.
Send for Price List.
)y 16-2m
Ifl

_

I IA1NOS.
| IA1NOS.
| IAIVOS.

“WEBER” and other eminent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
3 Cahoon Block, apposite City nail,
n ylT
AT RKUUCtD PRICES
%vm\j

WOODMAN, TRUE, & CO.

MEETING of the Odd Fellows’ Mu
tual Relief Association will be held at Odd Felvs" Hall, Tuesday Evening, August
20, at 74 c’clack
Per order.
H. C. BARNES, Sec’v
y’

IONTHLY

Portland, Aug IS,

1872.

~

’jJ®

Wanted.
BURNISHED ROOMS suitable
f keeping or for lodging only, eillicr for bousekddress P. O. Box 1733.
aulSd2t

I

Furnished Rooms to Let,
T ITITH or without board, in tho immediate vicini\ T ,ty of the City Building.
aulsdtf
Ipply at Proas Office.

400

2,200

55 00

80o

20 00

2,800

70 00

house and land

Con-

12 50

1,800

45 00

Parris st,
2,100
Johnson, Ansel H. house and land Long
Island,
300
Johnson, Chas II, house and land, C14
Congress st,
1,000

52 50

2 500

200

5 00

for 1S7U tar,
Jakn S and

1,000

25 00
50 00

1,700

42 50

900

22 50

1,600

40 00

300

7 50

1,600
500

42 50
12 50

200
200
600

5 00
5 no
15 00
° ^
w
ok nn
UU

000
2U0

-5 00

, O00

3000

too

4** ka

*

Munjoy

st

house and

land 40

bat.

dbby, William 11, land St. John st,
] dddy, Thomas. 1.2 house on leased
land, W’iuthrsp st, with Gorinly,
] Lockhart, Geo A, blacksmith’s shop on
leased land, foot of Park st,
rncas, Thomas, house ami land

with

iolin,

Aimui-iij, siaoie ana

land,

11" 50
•

M

45 00
jj jq

1 200

30 00
5 OO

300

7 50

500

1250

400
200

jo (H>
5 uO

1,300 3250
1,800

45 00

COO

15 00

2,000 50 00
200

500

300

7 50

200

5 00

3,500 C3 50

500
100

|2 50
2 5U

400

i0 00

500

12 30
37 50

1,500

50 00

m

jg qq

400

9 an
9ft a,,

30 00
10 00
92 50
175 q*
^

,ao 00
20 wi

800
200

5 ou

900
2 000

22 5U
50

ins

300

50

rjin

le

2,000

*n
30

40 00

<,80° 11250
r,Uo

l-. sn

800
Boo

'•O fwi

S •£>
..

y.
ow

*
w

5 UU

] 700

42 vn
4250

400

1n

1 ’°°°
5nn

Scott,

tar

17 50

70O

rear

27 50
so
37

lnn

50

’ami,
lni.

L. building and
land, 30
Oxford street,
WUlinrus, John, building* and
tend,
Washington street,
Woodman. Hrrriet, heirs ot, house and
\
land, aughan street.
Woodman, Jabes C, i house and land
west side Green
street,
twe houses and land, corner
Andersou and Lincoln
streets,
1 house and land corner
Brackett aad
Salem streets,
land, Poplar street,
house and land, Cove street,

M
4° M
__

3< M
...

w

j ^
1

200

m 00
an

4 060 100
inn **
cm
0
™

"***-'***

Littlejohn, building

100

“1*» and
* lxoixne ami land
corner
Salem street,

f

2 50

on

*
leased land, Portland
street.
building on leased land York street,
Woodman, Nathan M, touse and ukd,

300
sou

7
Z'5“
50

, ,1M,

M

Washington

st, m
Brackett and

2 W

20 oo

houses anil land
W‘SfC!!Ur!4Ii?MV11
JC, J8 and 40 Clark street,

so 00

8,400
building and land, west side Danforth,
Clark street,
800 20 00
house and land corner Emery and
Pino street.
5,000 125 00
house and land, 36 Emeri street,
3,800 «5 00
Young, Daniel P, building and land, 15
St. John street,
1,300 32 50
Blackstone, Sarah .1, two small houses
and land, Horton place,
800 20 00
Blackstone, William H, house rnd land
north corner Dow street and Horton
place.
1,200 30 00
Kimball, (Jci’gre L, house on leased
land, Howard street,
500
500

210 00

near

,

J

23 00

800
300

5 75
7 50

■

I

37 59
47 50
17 50
1000)
40 01)
22 50
37 50

3 0<»
32 50
7 50

3,300 85 50

house and land, 4 Madl-

W“»I> Abiah

130 0o

1 509

35 60

Newbury

L’ b«u<l*»g end
WJIb2r’.Ch?rie*
62 Federal street,

1,000

1 50

40 00

200

street,
Wedge, Almeda, house on leased land
rear 35 Anderson
street,
Wescott, Elliott, house and land, Alms
House street, and lot ailjoining.
Wescott Henry II, budding on leased
fuot ot Union street,
Whitmore, Jane L, bouse and land, 22
Danforth street,
Whitlen, Oren B, J land Peak’s Island

37 50

2 50

°7 50
lu 00
10 00
262 50

70U

rear 33 Washington it.
Waterhouse, David, house and land, B
Salem

89 00

100

12 50

<>00

Washington street,
house and land

"sr im>

100

500

700
15

31 Green street.

aaa

5 OO

1,800

rtreet,

Goodman and

oaq

7 50

”00

5** 50

Island,

street,

29

7 50

2,000

_

Smuces*,
abby, W’illiam H,

Larch

sou

20 00

500

house aud land 3

land,

and

WaWn Edward, house and lend, Deer

87 50

7 50

7 50
35 OU

2 joo

street,
house and land, south corner Federal
and Hancoc k streets,
Ferry, John, house on leased land, 18

Ward,

800

m

53

*

house and land 123 Brackett street,
land comer Carleton and Brackett
street,
Twiss. Susan, Mrs., house on leased
land, 79 Portland slreet,
Wall, k.er, .tore on leased land, Fore

11*7 “.fl

3,500

JO 00
12 50

45 00

John

Trefethon, Emily P, land. Peak’s Island,
Trowbridge, Charles, estate of, A B
Holden, adins'tr, building and land,
Vaughan street.

and land
X

g qo

800
500

Thurston, William* heirs of, house and
laud, Beach street,
«00
Tibbetts, Rufus, house and land, Grove
street,
1,200
house and land,
400
Douglass street,
buildings and land, Brauihali street 3.700
house and land, south corner Congress and Vaughan streets,
7,000
Tighe, Martin, house and land roar
Fox street,
400
lobio, Sullic, heirs of, land, Fore street,
800
same

400 10 00

30 00

^ 50
5 00
10 90

1,800

tor 1870 tax

1,200

30 00
33 00

___

city, Libby’s Corner,
Taylor, Joseph P, laud,

10 00

50 00

jq

22 5J

22 50

2,00<r

50
50
00
00

2,000

■

•‘T®*1’ 4 houses and
Stiles, Elbridge,
land, 58
Oreeu street,
2,700 70 00
4 house and land, Canton street,
800 20 00
Strout, Charles W, house and land, 2
Hanover street,
2 * 100 52 50
Sullivan, Timothy, house and land, 334
Centre street,
700 47 50
building on leased land, 70 Federal st, 200 5 0(1
Swasey, George S, house aud land, 182
Congress street,
4 000 jqq qa
Swett, Abby, house and land, 22 Hancock street,
400 10 00
Sylvester, \\ illlam, house on city land,
Portland street,
100
2 50
Tapley, James F, part of bu'lding in

13,000 325 00
13,000 338 00

land 5 High

^uy,

I. O. O. F.
m

and Church

8,000

62
12
200
208

37 50

12 50

Peak s Island,
Stetson, Elizabeth, heirs of,

»

Lewis st,
3 200
bl.n k of four houses
and land Chestnut an 1 Lincoln sis.
5,200
W'illiam, h .use and land, 5

old to

about 16

2,20#

^o oo
17 50

leased

"a

Peak’s

57 50
35 00

**>

500

land. Peak’s Island, of Trott.
Sterling, Josiab, Jr, house aud laud

750

55 00

jq u0

2,509 62 50
2,500 62 50
Simpson, John, heirs of, 4 house and
land, 109 Ureen street,
too 20 OO
Simpson, Nancy, 1 house and land. 109
Rrecti street,
400 10 qq
Skillings, Margaret, f land, 83-Cumberland street,
qoq
qq
Skillings, Simeon, heirs of, house and
land, 23 Brown street,
1 too 45 00
Sloan, Jerathemel C, house and land 24
St. Johu street,
700 17 go
land west side St. John street,
5oO 12 50
Small, Deborah, land 80 Cumberland
street,
I 500 1- 50
Smith, Maria, Mrs., house and land, 12
Quincy street,
1,800 45 00
bouse on leased land, Boyd street,
100
2 50
Smith, St. John, laud 42 Middle street, 4,500 112 50
Soule, S'llhnan, house and land, Mayo
street.
2 * 530 go 50
Si»oflbr<l, Fanny. Mrs., house on leased
land, Plum street,
100
2 30
Staples. Francis A, land, Wllmot street 1,800 43 0U
Starkey, Sarah T, house and land, 76
Washington street,
1 200 SO OO
Sterling, Abraham T, house and land,

00

1,400

*»* ha

200

MU

5-6 laud.
Danfortli street,
1-2 house anti land Stetson
court,
Stevens, George M, house and laud 130

near

Grove st,

*

learn the Dry Goods
years
LBOY
Jobbing Business. Apply to

00

20 00

300
on

<uk

<0

300

Shurileit Aretas, house and land 33
Winter street.
store and land, 6 Moulton street,

17 50

700

'ibby, Mem S, house and land 84
■imSTw*.
,ibb> Washington, house aud land 1,500

Wanted.
^

land

jtbby,
wife, house and
land,1« Spring st,
dbby, Mary E, house and land W of

I T Evergreen Landing Friday, Aug 16th, a Chased
V
i ish Gobi Sleeve Button with the letter H. old Enengraved on it. The finder will be liberally reTv irdcd by leaving it at this Office or wifh tlie Sub81 riber at Yarmouth.
GAD HITCHCOCK.
aul9-lw

11,363.60 35

xn

iuwi

2*

Newbnrv street,

00
00

300

same

Lost.

THE HOI.ITK AI, CAMPAIGN.

tubs and Individuals

Lot contains
for a small farm wirhsell on verv favorable
W. H. JEltlilS.
rooms.

augl0-2w*

IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS!

^

sized

exchange
Portland, or

1 te

Treasurer.

Exchange

HOUSE in the westerly part of the city,

10 good
containingwill
er 5000 ffset.
a

a

have the same, by proving property
Call at 25 Commercial Street
augl9 3t-*
or

2 50'

00
40
00
20

25 00

Pleasant Street place,
Shaw Benjamin M, house on leased
land, corner State and Portland sts,
Sheridan, Martin, house and land, 39

land

Johnson, Jeremiah P, house on leased
land, Portland near Alms House st,
Jordan, Chas H house, and land Forest cor Portland st,
Jordan, James, house aud laud Center
*t,
Jose. Mary C, house and land 22 Brainliall st,
Michael, house exclusive of
Kelley, Federal
near Hancock st,
land,
Kilday, John, house and land 146 Spring
at,
Kilgore, Joseph, laud S of Lincoln near
Mayo st,
King, William. A, shop and land cor
Portland and Brattle sts,
building on-leased land, Green st,
Kirk, John, house on leased land
Gould st,
Knapp, Charles P, land Deer st,
Knapp, Dolly, Mrs, land Deer st,
Lacy Edward, house on leased land rear
of 20 North st,
Leavitt, Burnham & Co, ice-house «n
Howe’s land Cross st,
Leighton. Jonathan B, building cxeluRive of land W end of Portland
st,
Mbby, dames N, land Douglass st,

paying charges.

*

Farmers’ Loan and Truat Company of the City of
I cw York, upon presentation and
demand, on and
a Iter that date free of tax.
FRANCIS A. COFFIN,

N. GOOLD.

Copartnership

For Sale,
A

100

50
50
52
35
36
3«
31

Theophllus, honse 14, Grove st
Illsley,
exclusive of land,
limes, Chas G, billiard saloon, Peak’s
Island,
Jensen, Elizabeth, house *and land 242

undersigned

„

7 50

lin »t

have this day formed a conartuershm under the name and style of A. T.
! IOSES A CO., for the purpose of carrying on the
5 tove and Tin business, in all its various branches,
a nd have taken the store 12C
Eichange St., opposite
t tie Printers’ Exchange.
A. T. MOSES,
H. S. THRASHER.
Aug. 1st, 1872.
auI9 eod 3w

1 ho

1 5th,

wl2

ami Brunswick

300

Observatory,
1,100 27 50
Hearn, George, la» d between Congress
and Cumberland sts,
2,500 62 52
same for 1870 tax,
2,500 15 00
Hedge, George T, heirs of, land east of
400
10 00
Vaughan st,
Henry, Robert B, buildings and land
from Green to Mechanic st,
4,500 112 50
Holbrook, Samuel H, house and land
cor Brackett and Spring sts,
4,500 115 00
Huntress, Silas B, house on leased land
38 Preble st,
400
10 00
Illsley, Edwin It, house 18 Grove st, exclusive of land,
400
10 00
Iilslev, Parker, heirs of, land 51 Frank-

Cumberland st.
Jewett, James M,

| >N Gentleman’s purse.

15 00

gress below

STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

house and

st,

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jnn23newlt then sn tf

the road

land Congress

Hayslette, John T,

National Bank,
of the “BANK
)F PORTLAND” ami as such, will receive Deposits
< md make
in
the
Discounts,
regular course of the

Found.
between Freeport

GOO

2,500

Hatch, Frederic,

BANK OF PORTLAND.
date,
Jersigned will carry
at tlie Banking
Banking

IUIE

of,

Grove st,
F, house and

Chas H, bnildings
Haskell,
Pnti(Tr»tc nrwl Opavh ,fu

Pntchra, Freckles,

Notice of

near

heirs

for 1870 tax,
Hall Cambridge B, house and land
rear Larch st,
Hallalian. Timothy, house on leased
land, 226 Fore st,
Hanson, Nancy, heirs of, house and
land 25 Winter st,
Harmon, Albion, buildings and land 2
Forest st,
Harmon, Theodore E, building and land
junct Congress and Portlank sts,
Harris, Ella S, 1-2 bouse and land Canton st,
Hartshorn, Caroline, house and land 36
Winter st,

the un
On, ami after this
>n a strictly
business,
looms now oecupied by the Second
n Portland, Maine, under the style

OBSERVATORY.

5 00

7 50

same

use

PORTLAND

house and

sts,

TAN,
PERRY'S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless
•emedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prettied only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Lloud St., Now York. Sold by Druggist everwhere

jnar25-dly

of,

for 18:0 tax,
store and land Middle

disfigurations of the face. Sold by all
Druggists. Depot 40 Bond st., New York.

W.

9.1 00
15 00

22 50

1,000

130

street,
Richardson, James A, house and land,
9 Turner street,
Riley, Patrick, house ou leased land,
Fort Sumner,
Ring, Orcn, house and land, 173 Cumtertand street.
Roberts,Louisa,house and land, Washington street,
Ross, John II L,house and laud, 13 Forest street,
Russell, Edwin, buildings on lsasc4
land, Dow’s Court,
Sawyer, JamesD, land. Newbury street,
Sawyer, John IT, buildings and land, 25
Merrill street,
Sawyer, Joseph II, house and land, G8
Federal street
stable on leased land, Federal corner
of Market street,
buildings on leased land, Market,
near Federal street,
Scott, Mary E, house on and leased of
city near Alms House,
Shaw, Andrew J, house and land,

5 00

10 00

35 00

o

leased land,

•JO Salem

and

same

DISEASES.

tanking Business.

10 00

900

2,000
2,000
2,000
1,400
1,400
1,200
1,200

on

street,
Richards, benjamin C, bouse

17 50

400

7 50

ujo

2,300 87 50

lock

35 00

Grove st,

md Blotched

only

55 00

5 00

300
1

J, house and land, 93 Brock©tt street,
Itoillon, Mary E, house anil land, Hem-

Hay,

50,00

200

500
slaughter-house exclusive of land,
Haines, Allen, house and land, State st, 8,000

PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONEand PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is waranted tocure Flesh Worms, Pimples, Eruptions

a

5 00

300

Samuel
Hill st,
two houses and

jun28sn d3m

sn&w-Cm

200

noar

Congress

for Bowel

MW&S

W in, heirs

Haggett,

Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, «&c., is at
we
would again give our good advice, act wiseliand,
ly, and lay in a store of Dr. Bickncll's Syrup. For
die reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all times,
rery pleasant, containing;, no opiate, and does uot
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.

inchlfi

of, house

two

H&ggelt, Benjamin S,

incbl6dan3m

For Moth

5 00
22 50

Mountfsrt st,
1,400
Griffln, Joremiali Jr, 1-2 house and
land Long Island,
300
Griffln, Sarah J, building and land 9
Fore st,
2,300
gress

Marriage.

SKIN

v

00

2 50

900

land

and

50

15 00

Parker, William, UndN corner Hampsnire and Federal streets,
1 ICO
liouse and land Douglass street,
40o
land Cove street, of Baxter,
600
house, stable and land, 90 Federal st, 10,860
Pearson, Caroline L, houses and laud, 7
Park place,
1,600
Pennell, Charles, heirs of, house and
land, 83 Cumberland street,
1,400
Pennell, Eliza, bouse on land leased of
city, near Alms House,
200
Phillips, John, heirs of, house ami
lai"l,» Salem street
1,300
Porter, John H, land, Weymouth street, 3oO
Portland Leather Co., buildings ainl
land, west of drove street,
4 500
Price, Margaret, house un leased land,
Cleave, street,
Iu0
Rafter, Daniel, heirs of, hotuc "and*

115 00

900

7
5

Parker, Abigail C, liouse and, Cherry
street.

00
00
00
00

290

leased land,

foot Brattle street,
Owen. Elizabeth E. house
land, 19 Brattle street,

00

5 00

Island,
Griffln, Charles J, house aud land Con-

public for

Ilnppy Relief for IToubbs ITleii from the effects
»f errors and abuses m early lire. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage
removed. New method*! treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIAriON, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
season

A1'‘T?/!*?®1!
Neal, Michael, house

O
50
00

200

land 33 Center st,
Griffln, Chas H, house aud land Long

minutes. Price 50 cents.
Prepared
only by EDWARD MASON.
Middle
au7sutf
Apothecary,
street, Portland.

Tin

'lilting
’u|m)1i,

Grecnough,

and sold

er excesses of mature years.
This is inbook for every man. Thousands hare been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
5ver published, ami the
ene on this class of ills
worth reading. 160th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful Freneh cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt «f
[nice.
Address PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTIrUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., er Dr.
VV. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
luthor may be consulted on the above as well as all
liseases requiring skill and bxpbairncb.

VIt Desert.
Cld 17tli, schs

dulloch, Norwood, Philadelphia.
Sid 16th, sch S L Burns, Crosby, Calais.

or

THIS.

You need not sutler ten

As the

17 50

19

lots Wilmot st,
same for 1870 tax,
land N cor of Montreal and North sts,
same for 1870 tax,
land from Montreal to Walnut sts,
same fcr 1*70 tax
5-11 Sebastopol lot, Middle st, for 1870

MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE.

On

20 00

82

st,

Gould, Moses,

Nothing has ever been prepared equal to tho foregoing for
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Ac.

discretions

1 tAILOAD

STREET,

The BEST ARTICLE ever offered to the
the certain dure of the above disease, is

10 J 03

7 50

Gooding, Richard, heirs of, F Bradford,
Auburn, ag’t, land 58 Federal st,
Gormlcy, Patrick, 1-2 house and land 11
Winthrop st,
Graves, Wm W, house and land 41 Lin-

for jobbing and building promptly atjun5 sntf

HEAD

ag5-eodtf*n

**

1 15 and 5 30 P.

coln

All orders
tend to.

Eruptions from the skin
frtBh,and imparting t# it a man-

nice Photograph

M,

CUNNINGHAM,

PREBLE

SO

A Book for Every Man.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,’* a Medical Treatise an the Cause and Curo of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria,
Impotency,
Spermatorrnoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors ef yeuth or the in-

NO

Grove,” Fryeburg, will
Aug 131h, and continue over

MASON <fc HUILDKR,

st.

md

1

Commercial Si.

MEETING.

“Martha’s

JAMES

w21

and.

ven.

NEWBURYPORT-Ar 16th, schs L Holway. Bry-

Meeting at

BY

M, and Fryeburg at 6 30 A. M, 12 50 and 4 55 P. M.
Transportation from Depot to Camp Ground aud
return, including baggage, 25 eta*
Ample arrangements have been niado for board for
all who may desire it at reasonable rates.
au8dtl7
Portland, Aug 8, 1872.

Type, go to A M. McKenny,’s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Port-

Charlotte, Whitt emoro, Caibarien;
Craig. Galveston; Eva N Johnson,
Johnson, Alicante; sch Carrio, (Br) Bunnell. Port-

port for New York.

n

BETTER,

CROCKETT,
85

1

3,500 87 50
Driscoll, Daniel, house on leased land
Brown’s Court,
200
5 00
Duffle, Anthony, house on leased laud
200
5 U0
Winthrop st,
Durloa, Peter T, house on leased land
Greenlcaf st,
200
5 00
Dyer, Jos W, house and land 33 High
St,
18,500 462 00
same for 1870 tax,
18,500 481 00
land SW of North st,
1,000 25 00
same for 1870 tax,
2G 00
l,noo
1-4 land Mavo st,
5 00
200
same for 1870 tax,
200
5 20
Dyer, Eliza house and land E of Elin st, 2,200 55 00
400
10 00
Dyer, Lemuel, land Bradbury’s court,
Dyer, Wm H, house and land 9 Spruco
st,
3,000 75 00
English, John, house on laud leased of
5 00
200
Gould, Hammond st,
Eveleth, Frauds C, house and land 6
Forest st,
700
17 50
Fahyan, E and Anna E, house and land
Hill st,
COO
15 00
Felt, Jesse S, house and land Franklin
st,
1,500 37 50
Felt, Martha, Mrs, house and land 6
Laurel st,
62 60
2,500
Files, Statira, heirs of, house and land
•
20 Parris st,
40 00
1,600
Ford, Amos, house and land 48 Lincoln
st,
2,300 57 50
Frost, Charles R, 1-8 land Danforth and
Brackett st,
25 00
1,000
Frost, Luther E, 1-8 land Danforth and
Brackett st,
1,000 25 00
Furlong, Uriah H, heirs of, 1-2 land E
side Briggs st,
200
5 00
Gallagher, Owen, house and land 5 Waterville st,
1,000 25 00
Gorrigh, Sarah, house and land 6 Mechanic st,
1,000 25 00
Golden, Philip H, house on leased land
rear 16 North st,
200
5 00 I

Tickets can be procured at tho Station of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Fare from Portland to Fryeburg and return, $1.55.

It ia also A Cupp fer INTEMPERANEE.
Look out for tile couKTEttPBiTa. See that the
TRXDR-MARK is on the label.
lySeliing at all Drug Stores. 3 Jy27dAwlm s.v

Malaga.

Olive, Reynolds, Addison; Fannie H
Ducklin, Rocklin, Kennebec, to load for Washington
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15th, sch Belle, Dunton, West-

The

day.

deed

S.

J.

commence on Tuesday,
the following Sabbatli.

Should at tins season of the year he taken freely
by those afflicted with DYSPEX’SIA and LIVER
COMPLAINT. Its action is immediate, and permanent.
If your Liver is torpid, inactive, if
you
have tho Heartburn, Nervous headache, Colic pains,
Prostratiom of apirita, Distress of stomach after eating, Poor appetite, or ills arising from the Kidney
complaint, get a bottle of “DR. HAM’S AROMATIC INVTGOKATOR,’* (and use tho contents) and
you will not regret, as thousands are testifying to-

Cld 15th, brigs
Sarah & Emma,

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th, barque J P Allen Allen, Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, brig Emily, Eldirdge, Mansanilla; sclis Lookout, Nichols, Alexandria; Decora *
Clark, Port Johnson.
Cld 16th, sch Lau a, (Br) Foster. Portland.
Ar 17th, ship Elcatio, Brown, Singapore;
barque
Mendota, Perry, Lingan, CB ;
brigs Valencia
Small, Trinidad; Mary C Haskell. Haskell, Pensacola; Abby Watson, Hoof»er, Philadelphia ; schs Lo■cl ta Fish, Thompson, Alexandria; Frank Jameson
Jaincson, Georgetown; Starlight, Jones, Philadelphia; Boston, Small, Glen Cove; Valparaiso, Wall

tf

CAMP

DR. HAM’S
“AROMATIC 1NYIU0RAT0R.”

_

land and St John, NB.
Passed through Hell Gate 15th. schs T Bcnodict
Crockett, Woodbridgc for Portland; Quoddy Fannmg. New York for Boston; Fannie & Edith, ftyder.
Hoboken for do; Andrew Peters, Hopkins, do for do
Castillian, Bellatv, Elizabethan for do; A Jameson,
Iveene, Rondout tor do.
STONINGTON—Ar 14tli, sch Lucy Ames, Bishop,
1
Baltimore.
—Ar 15th, brig Abbott
Lawrence,
o
Swift, Baltimore.
Ar 16th, sch Ida S Burgess, Cottrell, Savaunah.
Sid 15th, sell Spart cl, Smith, New York.
NEWPORT—In port 15th, sch Harry Percy, Percv,
Augusta; Amelia. Kelley. Portland Tor New York;
Mary Langdon, Bennett, Rockland for do; Grecian
Mitchell, Pawtucket for do; Winslow Morse, Oliver’
Fall River for do.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 15th, brig Mary C Rosevelt. Pung, Baltimore for-; sells Harriet Baker,
Webber, Baltimore for Portland; Memento, Nickerson, Augusta for Bridgeport; Earl,
Cunningham, fm
Belfast Tor New York; Daylight, Newman, Bath for
do; E Waterman, from Machias for do; Wm Canes
Kelley, Portland for do; Alarm, Thompson, Machihs
for do; Empire, Ferguson. Bangor for
Rondout; Billow, Ames, Rockland for Norfolk.
Ar 16th, schs Julia Elizabeth, Gray, Providence for
Calais; WH Sargent, Sargent, Calais for New Ha-

jyI7-sn

Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
by all Druggists.
nsyltsn tf

If jou want

SALE

AND FOR

For sale

CITY POINT—Below 13th, barque Don Justo, Bennett, from Cardiff.
DC—Ar 14th, sch Wm Boardman,
uGEORGETOWN.
Hilliard, New York.
Walton, for Portland.
£,?r1i&.™?,red
BALTIMORE—Ar 15tli, schs W F Green, HumE
Pcoker,
5:
Amesbury, New York.
Cld 15th, brie Harrv
Stewart,
Pernambuco;
schs Charlotte Pish, Williams, Weeks, Julia A
Boston;
Rich,
Shea, Saco.
Sid 5th, brig Loch Lomond, for Portland.
Ar
Darcjue Sarah B Hale,
White, Sagua.
Ar 16tli, barque Celeste Clark,
Foster, Boston; brig
Amy A Lane, Carver. Leghorn; Alice Tarlton, Connor, Fernandina.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, ship Frank N
Thavcr, Kcazer. Calcutta; brigs I
Howland, Freeman, Demarara
18 days; Mattano.
Arccibo
18
White,
days; David
Owen, Dun ton, Cardenas 12 davs; John Weeley,
Ford, Cardenas 11 days ; Nellie Husteed, Malonov,
20
schs Fred Smith, Smith, Savamlla 21 days; da7*;
Harriet Brewster, Squires, Humacoa;
Ospray, Crowley, St John, NB; G P West, Wood,
Brunswick; MV Rover, Brown, Charleston; John A
Griffin, Foster, Wilmington; H Prescott, Mcrriman,
New Bedford for Port Johnson; Marv Tice.
Dunham,
do for do; Mary Louisa, Sanborn, Calais.
Ar 16th, ship Lancaster, Bartlett,
bark
Liverpool;
Arietta, Matthews.Pensacola 10 days; schs Northern
Light, Cole, Crab Island, PR, 12 days; Altavela, Joy,
Jacksonville 10 days; Grace B West, Wood, Brunswick, Ga; L Warren, Roberts, Georgetown, SC; Lizzie Florence, Lippencott, Portland;
Alaska, Strout,
do 6 days; Koret, Munson,
Richmond; Para, Brown,
Machias.
Ar 17th, barque Bounding Billow,
Reynolds,* from

Drinkwater, David, heirs
laud 91 Cumberland st,

BUTTER ! 1

VERMONT

17 50

300

5 00

art)
200

joy

Noonan, Thomas, house and land 48
Salem street,
Now Ian, James, land, 19 Centre
street,
Noyes, Henry M, house and land, 5ft
Lincoln itnet,
O’Brien, Daniel, house and laud west
end Danforth street,
O’Connor, Dennis, building ami land,
corner W Commercial an-1 Sumner
sts,
O’Neil, Ami, house ami land, nit
Hammond street,
O’Neal, John, house and land, 47

12 50

25 00

45 00

”00

street,

212 50

40 00
7 50

Clark st,

JUST RECEIVED

50 cents per liott.c.
Prepared by
A. O. MCHI.OTTKRBECK A
CO.,

Oarrie Melvin, Andrews, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Cld 11th, sch Mary Clark, Perry,

Island,

MAW

CHOICE

and suro remedy for removing Tan,
fafe
Pimples.
Blotches, Freckles und

New York.

s

Portland street.
liouse

John,
Murray.
Washington

87 50

1,000

house and land Long

Doyle. Thomas, 1-2 house and land
Newbury st,
Drew, Gamaliel S, house and land

Agent* for the wnlc of the
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdcnsbiirg R R

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion !
A
Moth

Island,
Doughty, Reuben,

dents.

jn3

30 00
20 #0

1.000
30$

Donohue, Patrick, house on leased land
SW of Observatory,
200
Sarah, heirs of, four houses and
Dooley.
land Washington st,
3,800
G00
shop on leased land Fore st,
Dorsey, John, house and land Long
200
Island,
Doughty, Joshua, house and land Long

FACILITIES aftorded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspon-

TEN PE It CENT.

myl8Bn3in d*w

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Ar at

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issue i bearing inas by agreemo
and available at. maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of tbe United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Iurcstmont
Securities and in Gold and Silvor Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnml, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight lrafts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Mi utreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and Now York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.

Principal ami int. paid by tho Stato, in New York
City.
E.rsale by Cnas. Dwight, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 76 State
si., Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th,
Bhip Prima Donna.
Lunt, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar 16th. ship Enos Soule, Soule. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, sell Village Belle, Rowe,
Inagua.
DARIEN—Cld loth, sch Matthew Kinney, Barter,
New York.

monthly.

BUTTER!

and land 14

Hampshire st,
2,000
Decban, John, heirs of, house and land
45 York st,
2,200
Dennison, John, house on leased land
40 Cumberland st,
400
Desmond, Daniel, hou^o and land 84
700
st,
Newbury

Business.

terest

Kansan Registered Municipal Ronds.

raged
great violence for fortyeight hours; stove bulwarks, split sails, &c.
Ship Gold Hunter, from Philadelphia for San Francisco, went ashore on Thursday night near Greenwich Point, Del, but it was
thought she would come
off next day.

int. and Com

crcst credited

5 00

42
25
20
25
40
75
lo

1>(S00

4,800 120 00

Fore str.

i„„j

DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Inthe rate of Four j*er cent, per annum allowed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and in-

INVESTMENTS:

MEMORANDA.
at Melbourne from Boston

Banking

25 00

01

terest at

A UOOD business man
wanting to engage in an
old established wholesale business, can learn of
one of the best
opportunities, by enquiring of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

a gale April 24, lat 36 30 S
lupin" encountered
14 E, which
with

General

a

transaction

15 00

and land 5

st,

leasoa land foot Franklin st,
Cushing, Geo M, house on leased land
Long Is and,
Cusic, George, house and land, Greenleaf st,
Daily, John, house on leased land, Fort
Sumner

SONS,

nuuar, is esiaonsucu ror me

tua

^Business

Exchange

1,800 45 00

Crosby, Patrick, house and land rear
47 Washington st,
Cushing, Benjamin, smoko house, on

MAIN E.

Trains leave Portland at 7 30 A.

93

7 50

and land
and land

Hanover st,
Crain, John C, land Munroe st,

MW & S

PORTLAND,

Evening, Aug. 31st.

AND

Cotton

Corliss, Albert G, house

BANKERS,

HALL,

aul0d2wsn_

land 186
300

600

32 50
15 00

600

street,

4,400 110 00

Coley, Eunice, heirs of, house

J. B. BROWN &

For Sale.

Barque Penang, Patten,

Ion 49

J un26-sn-3m

ENTERTAINMENTS

Wholesale

reports

AND INTEREST.

BARRETT, Portland.
II. M. PAYSON, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET Sc CO., Ronton.

fbr a ro-nnion.
August 19, 1872.

each

PAR

BROWN Sc SO!¥M, Portland.

J. R.

First Maine Cavalry, Attention.
The Officers and Men of the 1st Maine Cavalry ami
1st D. C. Cavalry are inuited to meet Gen. J. P. Cilloy and other officers at the rooms of the G. A. R.,
this evening, at 7J o’clock, to arrange preliminaries

schooners, now
first class ship,
are

Legislature.

FOB SALB BT

R.

persons

blk

PRICE,

*

desiring tickets should apply at once.
Ticket admitting gentleman and ladies, $1.00.
Aug 19-sntd

of about
Thayer & Lincoln, of
years.
No uame or master

schooners.

more

the

No better or safer investment for trust funds can be made.
of
are
the
denominations
of $100,’ $500, $1000
They
and $5000, registered and coupon, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.

Citizen’s Tickets for the Camp-Fire and Promenade
Concert can be obtained of the Committee of Arrangements, and at the door. As the number is lim-

sharp ship

Clark, and Crawford & Ward,
large centre-tboard schooners.

STREET.

SWAN Sc

CITY

Wednesday

(from oub correspondent.1
17—Launched, by Capt

two

R,

AT

and

place,

32 50

1,300

land Cuugrcs. street,
’juu
F, laud! Congress, near
street,
800
on
laud leased of Siuith.rear
building
Cross street,
wm
Merrill, Joseph, heirs of land, 31 Hampshire street,
Merrill. Samuel, house and land, rear
Fraiiklin street,
<wu.
Men ill, Sylvauus D, house aad land, 3”
Lincoln street,
* gyy
Miller, Granville D, land, Green street,
7oo
Mills, Jacob, house and laud, 30, Clark
street,
1,560
Mitchell, Janies S, building on land
leased of city, Portland, near Alms
House,
300
Moody, Harriet E, house and land,
Melbourne street.
§6o
Morse, Lola, house and land, Danforth
street,
1.200
Morse, Nathan M, houses Chapo' »t,
exclusive of land.
1,40ft
Mundy, Ann, 1-3 laud, Congress, near
Washington street,
300
bouse ami land, near Madison
200
street,
Murphy, James, land, Hammond st,
400
Murphy, Ilngh, house and laud, 248

25 00
7 50

S side Turner st,
600
Brown, James T, house and land, cor
Portland and Lowell sts,
1,000
Call, Jcruslia FMrs, house on leased
land Fort Sumner,
200
Cameron, Alexander, house an leased
land, 147 Oxford st,
l,2ft»
Canty, Ellen, boose and land Smith st,
tOO
Chaffin, Mary C, house and land Emery
•t,
$,500
Chase, Granville M, 1-2 land Congress,
n.ar Alms House st,
5U»
Chase, Mar; P, house and laud 1M Slat.
It,
g 500
Chick, Geo, house and land Walnut st
Ward 1.
700
Clark, Elliott F. bousi s and land cor
Portland an l Green sts,
,>
^|7.0o0
Clary, John, heirs of, building on land
leased of Ladrig.in. Danforth st,
800
Colby, Albert W, house and land
Vaughan st,
700
Cole, I^orcuzo D, buildings and laud N
cor Oxford and Franklin sts,
1.700
house and land 53 Oxford st,
1,000
house and land Heath st,
800
house and land 47 Oxford st,
1,000
house and land 51 Oxford st,
1.600
house and land 36 Frankliu st,
3,000
+
laud and building Heath st,
400
and land S cor Oxford and
buildings
Franklin sts.
4,600

The IVKaine Central, Portland Sc Kruurbcc, Noairrsct & Kennebec, Anilro*
Mcoggiu Sc Iiced* Sc Farmington Railroads.

Uruer No. 2.

A.

Munro©

Bmgdon, Samuel 11, house
Quincy st,
Brown, Daniel A, buildings

The Main* Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limit ad amouat of Us Seven Per Cent. Conselidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty ysars to run
a.;d are, by sxoress authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises au<l all the property, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to
wit:—

WILLIAM H. GREEN.
Post Commander.

G.

Medora, Varaum, Boothbay.

David

A.

near

1,3(>0

Jot!n
Merrill,
North

32 50
12 50

_

command of

passengers

Sch Ianthc, Johns, Gouldsboro—canned lobsters to
Burnham & Merrill.

building

MIDDLE

Expressly Authorised by

Henry C. Houston, Post Adjutaut.

Nellie, Gregory, Philadelphia—coal

two

land

5(H)
15 00

600

%
Merrill, 1 1) & Co, shoj»
and laud, 27
e nion

10 00

1,000

Brad>y, James, house
Congress st,

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

field.

St John, NB, via

one

Gsld

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY

Post,are requested to send their uniforms to
the hall, on or before Tuesday evening, August 20tli,
to be loaned for the occasion to those
requiring them.
III. Tickets (92.00 each) admitting bearer to ail
the festivities of the day and
evening, can now be
obtained from either of the following Committee: W.
H. Green, Post Commander; Goo. 11. Abbott, W. 11.
Pennell, W. H. Sargent, fGeo. L. Beal, T. A. Robberts, I. W. Starbird, G. O. Bailey, and H. P. Ingalls, They will also be for sale at the hall on tlic
morning of the Re-union.
IV. All honorably discharged soldiers or sailsrs of
the late war, residing in Portland or vicinity, are
cordially invited to uuite with Post Bosworth on this
occasion, and mingle again with their old comradesin-arms.
The cost of tickets is so low that it is hoped
many
soldiers who are not meml>ers of the Older will avail
themselves of this opportunity of re-uniting with old
friends who have shared with them the hardships
and perils of the march, the bivouac, and the battle-

ARRIVED.
Brig Branch, (Br) Wyman, Havana—368 hhds42
tes molasses, to Geo S Hunt.
Brig Prentiss Hobbs, (of Bangor) Dodge, Matanzas
19 days—121 hhds sugar. 208 hlids 36 ten molasses, to
order. Vessel to C H Chase & Co.
Brig Francis Lewey, Lewey, New Orleans 25th and
SW Pass 26th ult, with corn.
Brig Frank Clark. Morton, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall, McAllister & Co.
Brig Eudoi us, Farr, Philadelphia-caal to S Rounds

on

7’s

A S. F.

Lane,
land Bond st.

Bankers and Brokers.

the

Ivos, Cole, Richmond, Va—J Nicker-

tons, built

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

IOO

Poitxland, August 19,1872.
I. All comrades of this Post, and others who deto
in
the Kc-union of the Departsign participate
ment of Maine, Grand Army of the
Republic, will
meet at the Grand Army Hall on Wednesday, Aug.
at
9
o’clock
A.
21st,
M.
precisely
II. Comrades unprovided with uniforms will reto
Wm.
II. Sargent, who *ill
port
Quartermaster
supply them as far as possible. To enable the Q. M.
to do this, comrades owning uniforms, and prevented
by business engagements or otherwise, from parading
with

Sch Lookout, Johnson. Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Eagle, Seavey, Kennebec River, to load for
Philadelphia—J Nickerson.
Sunday, Aug 18.

1
was

Gr.

eons.

1600

3$0

VIN-

SWAN & BARRETT,

Bosworth Post, No. 2, Dep’tof Maine,

NEWS.

Boston; rates Al* eleven
assigned.
Capt Thompson, in addition to
in lrame, will raise
immediately
and one or

7’s

DANVILLE A

FOR SALK BT

HEADQUARTERS

Megathlin, Philadelphia-coal

medium
contract for

7'n

«’•

Gold

The security is ample.

Sch Georgia, Parker, Elizabetbport—coal to Chas
Staples & Son.
Sch May Flower, Green, Boston.
Sch Jennie C Russ. Conary, Ellsworth.
Sch Mina Boyd, Littlejohn, Rockland.
Sell Governor, Stinson. Calais for Beverly.
Sch Canton. Rankin, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Jas Nelson, Bradshaw. Bath for Havorhill.
CLEARED.
Steamer Glendon, Sadler, St John, NB—John Port-

a

CENNES R. R. Gold.
CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold.

R. R

un

17 50

200

et,
Merrill, Frances E, Mrs, house and
•an.l, .11 Merrill street,
Melilli, Isaac I>, house and land 104

7 50

300

house

Tin*

Eunice, liciri of, house and
19

land.

York

Bennett, Andrew, building on land leased of Beering 29 Salem st.
400
Black, Josiah, house and laud 12 Lafayette st,
1,300
t-10 land, Turner st with Dyer,
500
Bond, Sami, house and land Walnut

CHICAGO,

John, Chapman,
Y'ates, from New

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Brig Torrent, Tibbetts, Baltimore—coal to order.
Vessel to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Mary C Rosevelt, Pung, Baltimore—coal to
Rolling Mills. Vessel to Chas H Chase & Co.
Sch H E Sampson, Daris, Port Royal, SC—hard
pine to Richardson & Cross.
Sch E E Sthnpson, Bunker, Beaufort, SC—hard
pine to Richardson & Cross.
Sch Windward, Ellis, Georgetown, DC—coal to W

Thompson,

6's

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-HO

ECROPEANAN.au.

Mif
Melody, Patrick,
Bn(K,,tr„!,t
rrtll.

street,
2,100 52 50
Baker, John, heirs of, hturc and land
455 Congress street,
3,200 80 00
Baldwin, William, buildings and land
Pleasant st.
8,000 200 00
small building on leased land foot
Park st,
7 50
300
Barker, Peter, land Long Island,
100
2 50
Barr, Ceo H, house and land 40 Watorville st,
2,000 50 00

7’s

LEEDS A FARMINGTON R R.

Viueyard-llaven,

PORTLAND,

KENNEBUNKPORT, Aug
Nathl L

dated,.

Aug

ARRIVED.

Sch

Island,
Averill, Charles, house and land 55

MAINE CENTRAL R R. Consoli-

SPOKEN.

Saturday, Aug 17.

& Son.
Sch Frank &
to Portland Co.

O’.

7’-

July 9. lat 31 N, Ion 46 W, ship Tennyson, from
Boston for Madras.
June 24, no lat, &c, barque Archer, from Portland
for Montevideo.
Aug 14. lat —, Ion 72 12, barque Esther, from Hamburg for New Haven.
Aug 12, lat 33 50, Ion 74 30, barque Jasper, from
Savanuah for Porto Rico.
Aug 10, lat 3110, Ion 70 24, ship Elcano, from Singapore for Boston.
12, lat 42 30, Ion Cl 37, barque Wallace, from
London for New York.
Aug 13, lat 35, Ion 74 13, sch Geo Washington, from
New York for Nassau, NP.
Aug 13, lat 35 56, Ion 74 24, brig Sarah Gilmore, fm
New York for Galveston.
Aug 15, off
6ch Wm H Rowe,
from Saco for New York.

miniature Almanac.AngaM 10.
rises.5.12 ( Moon rises. 7.55 PM
Sun sets.6.54 | High water.11.30 AM

A

(i>«

7’.

4th,Pleiades,Ballard,

Sun

Mary

MAINE......

COOK COl’NTV.,.

Ar at Queenstown 6th,
Ernestine, Blanchard Matanzas.
Ar at Deal 3d inst, Albion,
Simmons, Portland.
Passed Falmouth
rom Hamburg for Cardiff.
Ar at Greenock 3d inst, Oneida,
Mitchell, Montreal;
4th, Chas Forbes, Swett, Matanzas.

In this city, Aug. 17, at the residence of her sonin-law, Jeremiah Floyd, Mrs. Rebecca Haskell, aged

Sch

BONDS!

BELFAST.

Moonlight, Nichols, Montevideo.

DIED.

son.

Names.
Description of property. Vat. Tax.
Abbott, Richard, house and land 5 Mechanic street,
$1,700 $12 50
Adie, Marv K., house and laud 2 Park
place
1,700 12 50
Allen, Mrs. Lydia IL, building and land
cor. Salem ami Walnut streets,
1,$00 25 00
Armstrong, Margaret «T. e»t. of, house
and land, 24 Cedar street,
2,200 55 00
Austin, Thirza, house and land Long

PORTLAND.

Trausit, Percy,

MARRIED.

E Dennison.
Sch Mol lie Porter,
to W E Dennison.

ill Horses that may come.
All trains on the P. S. & P. R. B. except lie
Pullman express, will stop at the camp ground during,lhe week. Reduced fares the same as last year.
A.F. WORMWOOD, Snpt. of Camp Ground.
aul7-l0-20 #*n

erford.

been hung in

—

The Boarding tent will be in operation from Saturday. Aug 24th, till close; also aceomnddatioiis for

CHICAGO.

■

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, Now York

meeting.

*.

POUTLAKD.

OF

K‘s

hcrVhy
J .r'ax.LM

Lumber, Nails, Straw, Kerosene oil, Groceries and

Cld at Newcastle 5th, St Lueic, Scribner, San Francisco.
Ar at Manila Juno 17. Itaska, Rush, Yokohama.
Ar at Gottenburg 29th ult,
Vesuvius, Curtis, from
Cronstadt.
Sid 26th, Jona Chase, Chase, United States.
Sid finl Flushing 2d inst,
Cardiff;

During tho heavy shower Thursday evening
a
heavy clap of thunder frightened a horso
which Mr. Foster Palmer, of Bangor, was driving, and the animal sprang so quickly to one
side of tho street that Mrs.. Palmer, who was
riding with her liusbaud, was thrown from the
carriage and her left arm badly fractured.
Two boys, brothers, named Frank aud Alvin
Knowlen, were at work together peeling bark
in the woods in Holden, last Tuesday, when
the latter struck the log they were peeling, with
his axe, not noticing that the other’s hand lay
upon it. The result was that Frank lost the
two middle fingers of his left baud and had the
forefinger badly cut.
A meeting of the friends of the Penobscot
Central railroad will bo held at Kenduskeag
Village on Wednesday tha 21st inst. at ten of
the clock in the forenoon.
The night train on the E. & N. A. Railway
will commence running between Bangor and
St. John to-night.

1V0TK

or

cts.

STATE OF

McCarthy, 1 Minin, land 7 Center st,
McDonald, Anihr«*e. V>n.sc on leased
land, 29 Green leaf »t,
McDonough, James, house mid land,
west side of Washington *t, No 138,
McDonough, Thomas, houhe and land,
7 Munroc street,
McGinnis, 1 homaa,buildings and land,
Poplar street,
building ami laud, Madisou street,
M. Ulhu hy, Henry, estate of, house and
land, 69 Green street,
McDuirc, Donnie, house on h-unt-tl Imid,
3 Winthrot 1 street,
McKenzie, James ii, liouse ou leased
land, 63 Portland street,
land cor Madison street, of Oxnard,
McMaun, Philip, house and land, 4
Greeuleaf street,
Me Vane, John, house and land.
Long
Island,
Melcher, William II, house and land 37

pV'Ti that State, County aucl
^
,,u' >ei,r *871, were, on the tirst
t
*•
ilay ot SeptoiulH-r, l«71, legally assessed by the Aswt*sors ol tlie Cily
ot.Portlaml, on the following dcacril*eu ucal Estate. situated iu said
Cite belonging to
proprietors roil lent therein, in the sums herein ros|»eelively set against each parcel or parcels of saiil
Real Estate; and Tax Lists with a warrant lor the
collection of tlie same on said first day ot
September.
1871, were duly issued and delivered by said Assessors to Husky W. Hkbuev Treasurer and Collector
of Taxes of Said City for the year aforesaid; and nine
months have elapsed from tho date of said assessment
and the taxes hereinafter named remain uupaid.

ne

Liverpool 5th inst, Northampton, McLoon,

Ar at Sydney, NSW, May 29. St
San Francisco; June 6, Annie Fish,
York.

CITY

Provisions may be hail of the committee who will be
>n the grounds from Aug. 23d, till tlrn dose of the

Oft

FBNOBSCOT OOUKTT.

week, $1.00 per day; for
cts., Breakfast

meals: Dinner 05

Bcachy Head 4th, David Brown, Niehols, from
Cobija for Leith.
Ar at Cardift 5th, Caroline
Lnmont, Bowker, Wat-

Bath.

The Norway Paper Manufacturing Compauy
making 100 pounds of paper per hour, or
2400 per doy.
Mr. Joseph Churchill of Norway has a fine
orchard of 1500 trees.
Jeinmie Tree of Norway, six years of age,
was rescued from drowning Friday
by Stevie
Cummings, a lad only nine years old, who
bravely plunged into tho water, and dragged
tho drowning boy out.

and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester,
Eastport for Boston.

Yea. 50

are

NEW ADVERT I ft E M E NTS.

C^ollcctor’s Notice.

close Aug..*lf Mmade for board and

\5t»fli, and

Prices of tmard for the

lay, $1,25; single

[Latest by European steamers.]
3d inst, Reunion, Curtis, New

Cld at

are

PORT OF

Aug.

nniuoiicr

i-

The usunl arrangements
refreshments.

New York.
Ar at Malaga 31st ult, L F Munson,
Munson, from
New York.
Ar at Havre 3d inst, St Mark, Cook. Guanapc.
Passed Gibraltar Straits 29th, F B Fay,
Durham,
from Leghorn for Boston.

OXFORD COUNTY.

NLARUNTE

will

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES.

n f »
( AI»IP MECTIWi

KENNjgfeVNK

Orleans.
•Sid fin Manila June 12, Garibaldi, Bowden, lor
New Y ork.
Ar at Singapore June 24, Golden State.
Delano, fin
Samarang ; 25tli. Golden Fleece, Bray, Bombay;
Daniel Draper, Clark, Bombay.
Ar at Marseilles 2d inst, Alaska.
Porter, New York.
Ar at Cadiz 29th ult, Carrie E Lonk,
Park, from

§

Greeley has
Virginia.

SPECIAL

Liverjiool

Sid fm

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A portrait of Mr.
library of

^ Uurr

ton; 9th, Maggie. Strum, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 15tli Inst, sell Eliza B
Beard,
Lewis, Portland.
^4Jkl 16th, ships Coronet, Bryan, for Liverpool; Bennington, Peterson, Liverpool.

The North Star says a short time since, Mr.
Hugh Alexander, while falling trees in Weston, met with an accident by which his leg was
badly broken. He is now doing well.
The North Star tells of an old man 80 years
old, who was married a few weeks ago at French
ville to a woman 81 years old. They lived toether ten days, when the man got sick of his
argain and sent her home.

Tragedy on the Border.—A sad tragedy
occurred at Forest City, near the town of
Vanceboro, on Wednesday, the 14th inst. It
seems that Mr. Kirby,
formerly foreman of
Shaw’s tannery at Vanceboro, had been removed to Forest City to supervise the work at
the tannery there. Ill feeling grew up between
the new foreman and the men, which lately became quite serious, and at last broke out in a
fight, which proved fatal for the assailant.
Monday moaning one of tho crew, by the name
of Thompson, got ugly drunk, and during the
whole forenoon’s work at the tannery used
gross and insulting language towards Kirby.
At last Thompson showed fight and attempted
to draw Kirby into a brawl, hut the latter
kept
out of his way as much as possible. Coming to
close quarters Thompson assaulted Kirby with
a
heavy club. Kirby then, in self-defence,
picked up a stick and struck liis assailant over
the head, knocking him down and fracturing
his skull, which rendered him insensible for
some time.
The injured man was taken to the
house and lingered in a critical state until
Wednesday, when lie died. Kirby immediately
after the affair on Monday left for Vanceboro,
probably fearing that the men might take rcvengc upon him. lie has since been put under
$500 bonds to appear at the next term of the
Criminal Court. The general feeling seems to
lie that Kirby was justified in killing his brutal
adversary. The affair has created profound excitement at Vanceboro, and is the theme of animated discussion.

Ksq.,

the white hat party!”
Johnny- Appleseed.

dollars aud a gold watch were Htoleu
from Mr. Dresser's house in Auburn on Wedthief is still at large.
The
nesday.

Twenty

the State

-—

—

At Naguttbo t*Ii 1st taut, sdi Ifoftliern Light,
Cute,
for Now York ‘J days.
Sid fin Arroyo 5th lust, sell Keokuk, Gates, ?f«*r
New York.
Ar at. Havana 11th lust,
barque Tremont, Small.
St John. NB.
At Ponce 3d inst, hrfir Tilicr,
Keating, for Portland
next day; I) B Doane, Vcazie,
ding; sell Nellie, Orcutt. tor New York, Idg.
Cld at Pictou Hlli inst, brig
Mansou, Gilkey, Bos-

androscougtn tinuvrv.

01 years 9 months 6 days.
In this city. Aug. 17, Wilford S., youngest child
J. W. and Addie Leavitt, aged 11 months.
(Funeral services this (Monday) afternoon at
o'clock, at No. 136 Brackett street.

nesday evening. The crowd present could not
get into the church, and was organized in the
open air. One of the largest flags in the county was unfurled to the breeze on the occasion.
The meeting was presided over by David Vinal,

curred on the excursion train from up river
shows how la: gely mere curiosity and the
cheap fare was the motive that impelled the
attendance of a large crowd. A resolute
looking, middle-aged man, with a black hat,
stood on the platform as the train entered
Augusta and was addressed by a friend in the
street with, “Why don’t you take off that
black hat and put on a white one ?” “Because,” he shouted back, “I am not that kiud
of a man. I lost three sons in the war and I
never want to lose any more.
I can’t trust

■

‘° "*

In Saco, Aug. 10, Augustus Adams, of Winchester,
and Mrs. Mary J. Owen, of Saco.
In Monmouth. July 14, William McDonald and
Nettie E. Beale, both of Lewiston.
In Litchfield, July 27, Chas. M. Sloman and Clara
O. Turner.

Mr. Hall at Vinalhaven.—The Republicans of Vinalhaven had a
grand rally last Wed-

-•

STATE NEWS,

be retained. Mr. Conatty, though astounded and perplexed, did as he was requested, and afterwards received other letters from
Doolittle designed to aid him in his speculations. The letters in the handwriting of Senator Doolittle are in the possession of the editor
of the Time*, and were published in that paper
with an aftdivit of Conatty asserting their genuineness, and telling their history substantially
as given above.
ter to

school

Gens.

Times of

President to trade in cotton in Louisiana and
the neighboring States.
Senator Doolittle, on
being informed that Conatty had obtained the
permit, congratulated him and appointed a private interview, in which lie suggested that, as
Conatty would have great opjiortunities for
making money, he could afford to be a little
That gentleman, not suspecting
generous.
that a Senator would openly ask a price for liis
at
first failed to comprehend this
influence,
hint, and requested further explanation, when
Mr. Doolittle plainly asked for a share of tho
profits of tho cotton trade, and handed Conatty
a letter which he said he
had just “scribbled
off,” purporting to be addressed by Conatty to
Doolittle, and another, apparently an answer
from Doolittle to Conatty. The first was to be

Siest

UJUD

article in the New York

are in substance that one
Conatty,who had been for a year or two a clerk
in the treasury department, but was obliged to
resign on account of failing health, obtained in
lSf>4, through the influenoe of Mr. Doolittle,
then Senator, and others, a permit from the

streams back in the wind as he rushes to his
(Bennett’s) arms. I remember that the letter
press was something like this:
Bennett.—My dear Greeley, how do you do?
How happy I am to meet you! (Aside—Confound
the fool, how comes he blundering around here
like a vagrant soarecrow!)
Greeley.—My dear Bennett this is the hapmoment of my life! (Aside—Hang the
—d scoundrel, I wish he was in Halifax!)

niflKI

an

Thursday. They

Europe, were represented as meeting casually
rushing into each others arms in transports of affected delight. .The former is accoutered in the old white hat, tilted back at a
monstrous angle, while the old white coat

unintentional (?) erroneous accsunt of their reporter at South Paris and Mechanic Falls. The
fasts are thess—which may ho interesting to
your readers. At South Paris, upon the arrival
of the Greeley train, the Democratic spokes-

lift.”

forth in

and

A

has occasion to defend himself, if he can,
charges more damaging and much better

lief,

ture more than
The

was

plause. The music in the hall was conducted
by Miss Bridges of Boston, and Capt. Doughty
of Gray. The citizens of Gray “mean business,” and will give a good account of themselves on election day by a majority for the
Veritas.
Republican candidates.

correspondent:
SkowiiEGAN, Aug. 16, 1872.

Republican Meeting*.

then'ailed

to order by Isaas Bagnell, Esq. Col. Win. Silla was called to preside, and a stirring address was given by Hon.
W. H. Vinton, and received with frequent aphall

A Countryman Sees Horace.
*
risum teneatii, amici?"—Horace.
How the exhibition of Horace Greeley in
his uniform strikes the average bucolic mind
is shown in the following notes of a chance
*

*

tnoru-

Flag Raising at West Gbay.—On Saturday evening last, the patriotic citizens of West
Gray,who believe in iutiusting the government
for the next four years to the care of the party

writes a friend in this city that there are two
hundred Democrats in one large town who
will not vote for Mr. Pike. They demand a
straight-out, dyed-in-the-wool Democrat.
Thirty-three persons, nearly all from different States, stopped at the Tip-Top House,
on Thursday night, and
Mount
a

Monday

_-M—

in«:

Washington,

NOMINATIONS.

STATE

preached.

Cornish

Wight of

in any manner the Greeley movement.
A leading Democrat in Hancock County

FOR PRESIDENT,

FOR

Ho has
We welcome the sun (tueo more
been shining gloriously ever since noon.
At hstlf-paot two the Presiding Elder coaxed
liisstbeep and lambs up to tbu stand, Rev. Mr.

In
Republicans are au Impossible quantity
Eliot despite the reports, but anti Greeley
Democrats can l>c found in wry fair numbers.

And by virtue of the authority vested in me as Colector of said City of Portland I hereby give notice
list unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all uecssary intervening •barges, are paid on or befoic
WEDNESDAY, the 21st day of August hist, at ten
•’clock in the forenoon, I shall then proceed to sell at
’ublic Auction, at the Treasurer’s Office
in
of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much
of
aid Real Estate as maybe necessary for the i,aV
1
of
lent
said taxes, Interest, and all charge*
HENRY W. MERSEY, Coll, of
the Cltv
y
f Portland.

Mty

Taxes*for

Portland, Aug. 17th, 1872.

aug-19 20 21

*

5

15

Green st.
house and Ian I, 8 Merhanic st,
11 .and, Newburv si ami house erecting,
hotel and land Green st,
Stable and land W side of Greon st,
land E ot Capton st,
land 172 Congress st,
building on leased land 27(fcCongrewi

1,800
70u

4,0(0
1,600
9(H)

1,500

300
st,
lansficld, Ellis, bnihlings and land cor
Congress and Lafayette sts,
2,000
5 lansneld, Joseph W, house and land
2 Cotton st,
3,100
3 [artin, Patrick, house and land, 10
Bi iggs st,
1,000

^

j

25 00

nt

,,,

o. l.

12 50

77 50

a

Mehht»mMU.tlvieNthM
T
tuldM.WF

j

50 00

to say to those
h,etieave
purchase GUN the coming Fall, thatintending
In* will
ot English
:’’s"rln“
ouble rpics' l,lre,:l
a,fru\h ft"'»
the manufacturers
S’
will

hept

bulky,
48 Exchange

compk-

Street.

■

trainhall Lodge >o. 3 K. of P
7 LTEETING THU USD AY
Evening of thi. week
j "A instead of
*

Tuesday.
Per Order of the C. C.,
JOHN A. LOSING, K. K. S.

THE PBESS,
MONDAY MOHNING, AUG. 19, ’72.

AND VICINITY.

CITY
"g

-_____-—^

.j»-

run PBKSS
May l»c uV.uiuwd ut the Periodical Depot* of Feasoudeu Br««*..
Robinson, Brinell & Co.,
Andrews, Went worth, Glendciming, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all tralus that run out of
the elty.
At Buhieforl, of Pillubury.
At Saco of L. Jlodgdou.
At WotOrvillo, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

Marquis,

l\fw Advci'lincuicntii

To-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bos worth Post—Wm.

Headquarters

H. Green.

Entertainment—City Hall.
Cavalry, Attention.
Wholesale Business for Sale—John C. Procter.
CL A. R.

First Maine

NEW

Wanted—Box 1733.
Furnished Rooms to Let—Press Office.
Guns—G. L.

Raines.

MWE'LL FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS LINE.”

SOLDIERS’
MASS CONVENTION
The Soldiers and Sailors of the late
dorse the nomination of

IN

hold

war

who

en-

WILSON,

&
a mats

Con Tent

CITY

ion,

HALL,

PORTLAND,

27th, 1872,

Tuesday, August
AT

TWO O'CLOCK P. M.,

and contiuue
The

through

following Speakers

HON. HENRY

day and evening.

the

engaged:

have been

WILSON,

GEN. JOHN M. HARLAN,
Of Kentucky.

GEN. B. F. BUTLER.
Other able speakers are expected.
Arrangements are in progress for special traiue
over most of the roads at greatly reduced rates.
Iu the evening there will be a Torch Light Procession which will be participated in by organizations
PER ORDER.
from all parts of the State.

Portland, August loth,

f

5

1872.

_

PIONEERS!
/.

i

HALL,

LANCASTER
MONDAY

EVENING.

•i

RECRUITS WANTED.

;

Head

>•

Quarter*

PORTLAND CONTINKNTALS,

X
r

General

Aug. 17, 1872.

Order No. 7.

Every member of ’‘Portland Continentals” and
Drum Corps will meet at their Headquarters,—Lan-

Hall—Monday Evening, Aug. 19, at 7 o’clock,
full uniform, to participate in a Flag Raising at

caster
in

Stroudwaler.
Free transi»ortatioii to all In uniform.
If stormy this order will be observed the lirst fair

evening.
By Order

S. MELCHEK,

H.

Major Commanding.
W. H. Judkins, Adjutant.
!

Attention Republican E. Artillery.
The member* of this company are requested to
meet this (Monday evening) ut seven o’clock promptly, at Ward 3 Room,Jin full uniform to attend a FlagRaising
Free

at

Stroudwater.

transportation

in

f

Municipal

Court.

BEFORE judge

morris.

Saturday.—Samuel Powers, search and seizure.
Fined $50. Appealed.

Bradburys.

Fox.

Fannie Deane and Martha Hague, search and seizure.
Fined $50 each. Api>ealed.
Fox.
Bradburys.
Peter Dooley and Catherine Dooley, search and
seizure. Discharged.
Williams.
Fox.
Brief Jottings*

Miss Annie Louisa Cary will take part in a
grand choral festival to begin at St. John, N.
B.

on the 2fith inst.
There will be no appointment of shipping
commissioner at this port until the return of
Judge Shepley from Europe. Tho collector of
the port lies been instructed by the Treasury
department to fulfil the duties.
The Leader says a venerable lady is now res-

ident in, this city who was once betrothed to
that eminent statesman, Daniel Webster.
The Allan mail steamship Sarnatian, from
Liverpool for Quebec, passed Farther Point on
Saturday at 9.40 A. M. with 107 cabin and 570

steerage passengers.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold the school-house build,
lug on Vaughan street, Saturday afternoon, to
J. M. Kimball for 8505.
Great interest is felt as to the result of the
stalliou race at Lewiston on the 27th inst., between tho famous trotters King William and
Phil Sheridan, and a most exciting contest may
be looked for.
Members of the Army and Navy Union are
requested to meet at Headquarters this (Mon8 o’clock, to complete arrangements for the Soldiers and Sailors’ Reunion and
and Clam Bake on the 21st inst.
The tug-boat Hunter was seized a few days
ago by order of the Collector for not having the
at

necessary license from the Custom House.
The usual Sunday evening service was held
on board U. S. steamer Powhattan last evening
by Rev. Mr. Root of St. Paul’s Church.
The Greeley Guards
ning for street drill.

were

out

Saturday

eve-

Political enthusiasm has seized the boys.
Quite a number of juvenile companies have
been formed and neatly uniformed, who parade
the streets almost nightly with drum and fife
The remains of the late Senator Fessenden*
have been removed from Western Cemetery to

Evergreen Cemetery and

a

magnificent

monu-

ment of Caen stone erected over them. It is of
the Gothic order, elegantly carved.
The Demo?ratic Convention for the nomination of County officers will be held in this city
to-morrow.
J. F. Navarre, Superintendent of the work at
Fort Scammell, has been presented with a fine
gold chain by the workmen under his charge.
received a despatch from Eastport on Saturday that the New England was
turned over on the preceding night. The walking beam was gone and the upper works of the
vessel were badly damaged on the rocks.
Mr.

Hersey

The Eastern Bailroad Company have adopted
stasystem of electrical bells at the different
tions on the line, by which trains can lie an-

a

nounced several minutes before their arrival.
Bev. Edward P. Tliwing will deliver his lecture on The Circean Cup before the Reform
Club of Fairfield on Wednesday.
The sportsmen report marsh birds very abundant.
The “Liberal Republicans” are to meet at

Congress

Hall to-morrow to agree upon a county ticket. Will-the Democratic Convention
take them or give them one?
To-morrow the old 17tli Maine will celebrate
the anniversary of their muster-in
by an excursion to the islands.

It is conceded that Portland is the
only town
of importance in the State,
excepting Lewiston
and Auburn, where liquor cannot be had
openly and freely. *
Now some of the newspapers
term

facetiously
peregrination “Pilgrim’s Progress.”

Horace’s
An arrangement has been made by the European & North American and Boston & Maim
Bailaoads for the accommodation of travel ovci
both roads, the same as liaj existed with tht
Eastern road.
Saunders will get Op the banquet at the G
A. R. Reunion to-morrow, and is preparin'
some

unique andjdegant dishes

Tiie call for the Soldiers* Convention, with all
the signers, will be published to-morrow, tog.-tber with partial arrangements for railroad
fares.

recognition.

Hotel Akrivals.—There were over 90 arrivals at tlie Falmouth Hotel Saturday and
Sunday; among them were Judge Clifford and
wife, F. T. Powell, C. M. Goodwin and Wm.
Chambers, Newburg, N. Y., C. Belknap and
party of four New York, J. S. Winston and
two children,New York, W. P.

Husband,Maryland, Jas. Stephenson, Toronto, Leris C. Tiffay, wife and party, New York, Sam’l D. Adams, Philadelphia, J. Berger Silence, London,
A. J. Blanchard and daughter, Boston, R. R.

A tine clock costing 8500 was
put in the
of the Congregational Church, at Cumberland Mills, Friday, purchased by the contri-

steeple

butions of

for the table.

the enterprising citizens of

that

place._
VISCeiiMNEOIJS NOTICE*.
All persons should remember that the reduction of 15 cents per pound on Teas took
place
at Wilson & Co.'s Tea
Store, 142 and 144

Exchange cor. Federal .Street, July 1st, 1872,
and still continues. They are
constantly receiving fresh invoices of purest Teas. Persons
in want of a choice article can get suited to a
at

tea

Burned Portland.—I have the
negatives,
and all the pictures taken of Portland before
the fire.
Fred’k F. Hale.

agl3-tf.
J. Burleigh & Co., 8!) Middle
street, are
selliug Cloth ng and Furnishing Goods slightly

damaged by water,

less than onc-lialf the cost.
J. Burleioh & Co.,

_89
Adamson’s Balsam

*ures

Colds, Lung Complaiats.

Middle St.

Asthma, Coughs

Price 35 and 75 etei

inrl5-T T S & wly.

Kuiiicel.—A preparation for restoring and
the complexion. Sold everywhere.

beautifying

The People’s Stamp of Value.—The
government endorsement, which legalixes the sale
of Plantation Bitters, is not the only
stamp
affixed to that famous Vegetable Tonic. It
beais, in addition to that official sanction, the.
STILL MORE

VALUABLE

STAMP OF PUBLIC

AP-

This inestimable voucher of its
properties as a Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, is of much earlier date than the
government credential; for millions of sick
persons had pronounced it the Grand Spfcifiu
of the Ace long before
Congress thought of
PROBATION.
rare

taxing proprietary inediciues. It is unnecessary to repeat, in detail, the properties of this
wonderful Vegetable Invigorant. The best
reference that can he offered to those who de_
sire the full particulars of its
is the
General Public.
it as a remedy for

virtues,

Ask those who have

trj^

dyspepsia, coustipation, biliousness, intermittent fevers, nervous debility,
rheumatism, sea sickness, low spirits, or loss of

vital power, what Plantation Bitters has done
for them, a ud be governed by the
response they
make to your inquiries.
ang 12-codlw&wl
Time and enlightened experience have
shown that certa'n substances formerly used
and relied on in medical
are unneces-

practice,

sary and dangerous; yet some of these substances have found their way into medical
compounds. Dr Walker’s California Vin-

Bittirs, however, contain nothing injurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta-

Harris, do, Geo. White, do, W.
Whitney, Providence, .are

digestive organs,

Mason, do,

at

the City Ho-

The Preble House accommodated at the
time 65 guests. The following names

same
were

registered: Jno. A. Cameron, Ottawa, W. M.
Black, Montreal; Rev. Geo. Stuart Campbell,
Williamstown, R. I.; J. 8. Champ, Toronto; 8.
G. Tucker, Prov., R. I.; DonnisMoon and family, Hamilton, Canada; C. B. Hubbard and
wife, Detroit: Mich; James H. Harper, Sheppersburg, Pa.; H. Conant, wife and two children, Pawtucket, R. I.
C. Graham Emery,New York; Frederick O.
Pierce, New York; J. Buchanan Henry and
Randall Hagan, Anapolis, N. S; B. H. Collins, Washington; Walter D. Watson, Prow, R.
I.; F. M. Sabine, Bangor are at the St. Julian.
Portland Band —We are glad to hear that
this sterling organization is to be enlarged to
twenty-seven pieces, which will make it the
eqnal in every respect with any siinilvr corps
in New England. A new cornet player of high

reputation named Fitzgerald, anil a clarinet
player from Wakefield, Mass., are to be admitted. Our citizens have a justifiable pride in
the Band and owe them the most liberal patronage. Wliea the new arrangements arc perfected it will be in

far better condition than
Nearly every mail is a finished artist,and
ail are gentlemen of integrity and worth. We
hope that the coming season will he the most

ever.

film: lmvo

nvnr

bimu-n

The Grand Army Re-union,—There is now
but little doubt that this affair, which is to occur on
Wednesday of the present week, will
prove a brilliant success. Encouraging reports
come from all quarters of the
State as to the
number, and if the weather is propitious we
may safely count upon a fine display. It will
bo seen by notice in another column that the
Post in this city extends an invitation to all

honorably discharged soldiers and sailurs resident among us to participate in the festivities
of the occasion; and also that a limited number
of citizens tickets, admitting to the entertainment in the evening only, have been issued.
The attention of comrades and others is called
to the advertisement.

egar

ble substances from California. For all disorders of tie liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
and for

purifying the blood,
the most wonderful remedy known.

they are
je29-4w

Steamer Scbaffo
will, run in place of Steamer Oriental for Excursions over the Seliago Lake route for a short
time commencing on Monday, August 12, 1872.
Now is the time to make up your parties from

Portland, Westbrook, Windham,
Sebago Lake, Steep Falls, Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg and North Conway and enjoy a sail
White Rock,

Stroudwater Village, Dcering, have lieen completed. It is desirable that our Republican
friends attend in force and greet the first Re-

publican flag that has ever waved in the Democratic air of this Democratic stronghold with a
hurrah that will be far heard and long remcm
bored. The Continentals with full ranks and
lighted torches will be present. A salute will
be fired by tbe Artillery.
Gcu. Charles P.
Mattocks and Charles F. Libby will speak. * *
Rev. Dr. Burgess, of Springfield, Mass.,
at St. Luke's yesterday morning upon
Good Works as an evidence of faith and a
means of salvation.
His text was SL Luke
xvi:9—Make
mammon of

unto

A bull line of White Mountain and North
Conway views at Schumacher’s, i Deering

Block, Congress street.

aug 10-eod3t

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Republican Meeting.
Bkunswik, Aug. 18.—The Republicans of
Brunswick and

vicinity

were

addressed last

evening by Hon. John A. Bingham of Ohio,
Lcinont Hall, in which the meeting was held,
was filled to its utmost
capacity. A good deal
of enthusiasm

flag

was

was

tne

manifested

meeting

a

by

unrighteousness,

street; Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus
Robinson, under the Falmouth Hotel, also at the
school-book, music and periodical store of E. C.
Andrews, No. 30 Center street, and at the book
and

periodical depot

of

Messrs.

Fessenden

Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Flag

Raising.—The Republican of Cape
Elizabeth propose to throw to the breeze on

Tuesday evening, Aug. 20tli,

Grant and Wilson flag at the Town House.
Gov. Pcrham,
Hon. J. H. Warwieh, ef New York, and others
will speak on the occasion. The Continantals
and Artillery from Portland will take part in
the demonstration. Music by the Union Brass
Band of

a

Ferry Village.

That Moonlight Excubsion.
“Try it
is the motto of Arcana Lodge. All the
items of the original programme will he carried
out this evening.
The hand is engaged, fire—

again”

ground, Chineso lanterns ready
for display, the fish for the chowder have been
kept fresh in their native element, and the

works

moon

on

the

is all

right again.

See advertisement.

Humpty-Dumpty -has been jdayed over a
thousand nights in New York, and for several
weeks past it lias been receiving a splendid

patrouagc in Boston.

The troupe

numbers

thirty

persons of talent. Almost every one
knows the reputation of the spectacle as one of
the most entertaining that ever visited Portland. The box office will be open this morning.

Police.—John Ward and Michael Daley
were arrested by officers Durgin and Merrill
yesterday for an affray on Washington street.
The same officers arrested Wui. Roach, a runaway from the Reform School.
Officers Sterling and Rich arrested William
Marshall and Thomas Ross for an
on

Richardson’s wharf.

One

pleted

of drnukenneas

simple drunks
midnight

and disturbance and two
the record at

affray

case

com-

Yachts.—Yacht Luther Eldridge, from New
Bedford, with a party on board, arrived yester-

day.

Yacht Juniata, of Boston, also arrived yesterday. Among the gentlemen on board are
Ward Cheney, Hartford, Arthur Cheney, Boston, and Alonzo Whittaker, New York.
Attention is asked to the advertisement of
A. T. Moses & Co. Mr. Moses has been for a
long time in the employ of Messrs. A. N.
Noyes & Co.,and is thoroughly conversant with
the business in all its details.
Purchasers of
stoyes will find him liberal iu his dealings.

of election from the Secretary of that
State. He says that the result of the election
officially will not be made until aftertho Speaker of tlie
House opens all the returns in the
presence of both branches of the Legislature,
which does not effnveu# until the third Monday
in November. There are some fifteen counties
yet to be heard from. Except partial returns,
the most heard from are semi-official, and it is
pretty satisfactorily ascertained that Caldwell’s
majority will range from 1S0U to 2500.
Tod. It. Caldwell.
(Signed,)
A ltaleigh special says that official returns
from 84 counties are received, giving Caldwell
i)4,5(>5, Merrimau Ul,8ti2. It is believed the latter will-not contest the election unless Greeley
is elected 1’resideRt.

A MISSISSPPI TRAGEDY.
Two Families Murdered and two Boats
Plundered.
Memphis, Aug. 17.—Early this morning a
fisherman discovered the little steamer Helen
llrooks floating down stream near the head of
Cheek’s Chute, some one hundred miles above
here and apparently abandoned. He rowed to
the steamboat, made aline fast and pulled her
towards the bank, hut before reaching it saw
a negro in a
sitting position asleop on the lower
deck who, as soon as the boat struck the hank,
leaped ashore and ran into the woods. The fisherman boarded the steamer and found traces of
a desperate
struggle, the decks being wet with
blood. He then came to this city and reported
what he had done and seen. Subsequently the
Grand Tower arrived here from St. Louis bringing a message from the magistrate at Bradley's
Landing, eighteen miles north of this place,
stating that the crew of the Helen Brooks, proprietors and families of a trading boat which
tlie Brooks had towed up there, had been murdered and the boats plundered. Assistance was
at once dispatched on the steamer Johu Overton.
The report is that Capt. Wm. Patt and
his brother, the proprietors of the trading boat,
together with their wives and two daughters,
were all murdered and their bodies thrown into
the river.
JLaccr.
Late advices from Bradley’s Landing are that
siHiu after the the
tug Helen Brooks arrived
there with the trading boat, James Trumbull
went on hoard and and
being drunk commenced
trifling with the machinery. Capt Patt ordered
him to desist, to which order Truinbuli
replied
witli an approbious epithet and threatened to
throw Patt overboard. Patt took up a shot
gun and ordered him off the boat.
Trumbull
went before Esquire Walt ant swore out a warrant accusing Patt of retailing
liquor without a
license, upon which the latter was arrested by
a colored constable and taken before
a magiatrate.
His wife, leaving her infant with two
women an the boat accampanied him.
After dark Patt’s brother fearing trouble,
took the boat over to Island No. 40 and made
fast to the shore. That night Downing, a colored constable, Trumbull and a man called
Hans took a skiff, pressed two negroes into the
service and ordered them to row across and
laud akove the steamer, which was done. Ches,
one of the negroes,
says that on the landing
Downing aLd party ordered them to remain
quiet under penalty of death.
Downing and party then crept cautiously toward the boat, which they boarded and soon after a loud cry was heard, then several shots in
quick succession. Ches then saw them pursuiug Capt. Patt's brother,who hail jumped ashore
and firing on him. Whether he was killed or
not he does not know.
Patt was the only one
seen bv Ches, and thinks two
other men, one
named Robinsou.two women and three children
were killed and thrown overboard. When Ches
and his partner were called to the boat they saw
no one hut Donning, Trumbull and Harris who
broke into the bar and the entire party got
drunk. Charles remembers nothing more till
the boat was landed by a fisherman as stated
last night when he jumped ashore and made
his way back to Bradley’s where the wildest excitement prevailed as nothing has been seen of
Patt or his party, while Donning and his party
had disappeared, and from the fact that the
boat had been plundered it is feared that the
whole party have been murdered.

urant

and

MASSACHUSETTS.
Drowned.

Boston, Aug. 18.—A. J. Colby, 20 years old,

drowned in Waldron Pond this afternoon
while bathing, and Patrick Weltch at the foot
of L. street South Boston.
Wife IVIurder.
James McElhancy, a glass blower,aged about
30, shot his wife, aged 10, last evening at the
house of her father in the Highland district,and
discharged two barrels of his revolver at his
own head, inflicting a severe but not
dangerous
wounds.
Mrs. McElhancy was shot in the
temple and died in five minutes. The murderer attempted to escape by
jumping from the
2d story window, but was arrested. McElhancy is reported to bo steady and industrious,
worth considerable property, hut of savage disposition, which compelled his wife to leave
home for her fether’s house with their infaut
child.
was

WTTTIWT
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\V llson

Senator—Hon. Henry Spaulding, Thouiaston.
Register of Probate—L. M. Staples, Wash-

ington,

of Probate—John C.

as ton.

Register
as ton.

Oats—receipt*

The Itlcxiraia Revolution Ended.
New Orleans, Aug. 15.—Gen. ltocha telegraphs from Monterey that Gou. Caballos lias
marched to the City of Mexico. Rocha goes to
Pafcosi to receive the surrender of Trevino’s
forces. Pedro Martinez and his troops have
also submitted. Mareia Dela Cadena on refusing to surrender was surprised and captured
together with his command. Rocha telegraphs
he is positive the revolution has terminated.
Serious Riots in Ireland.
London, Aug. 17.—Further advices from
Belfast confirm the serious nature of the riot
there on Thursday. There were several collisions between mobs of Protestants aud Catholic processions during which a large number received
injuries of a serious nature. The entire
city was in an uproar and the disturbance only
quelled by the most active exertions of the
police. Many of the rioters have been arrested.
Later.—Despatches from Belfast to noon today state that the disturbances there continued
through Saturday uigbt aud into Sunday, and
were not
yet eaded. The populace are divided
into hostile and Protestant mob and wherever
come
iu contact there is a fight. The pothey
lice were using every effort to stop the rioting.
They have been obliged to fire on the rioters on
both sides and many of the latter were wounded. The
troops with fixed bayouets now occupy the principal streets and keep the mobs
apart. The Dragoons of the 40th regiment
have arrived at Belfast from Dublin and the
Constabulary were pouring into the city from
all parts. No persons are reported killed but
tllfe excitement is so great that it is impossible
to

The Steamer Charles Houghton,
Will make

—

After a pleasant sail down the harbor the party
will land on Peak’s Island, and be served wlthf'howder and refreshments in Brackett’s Grove, which will
be beautifully Illuminated.
Music will be furnished by the Band,and there will
be a display of Fire-Works from the Steamer and

Grave.

The steamer will start from head of Franklin
Wharf at 7J o’clock.
Tickets including chowder 30 cents; for sale by
committee and ou the wharf.
The public are cordially invited.
N. B. Persons are requested to carry their bowls
and siK>ons.
augl6td

GEO. L. FOX’S

HUMPTY

PANTOMIME TROUPE,
WHERE IT ACHIEVED A

RUN OF

80 TALENTED

IfADTf

IVIUl.

Levensaler,Thom-

of Deeds—Thomas A. Carr, Thom-

Sheriff—Thomas B. Gross, Rockport.
County Commissioner—F. A. Hunt, Vinalhaveu.
County Treasurer—Georgo W. Barry, Rockland.
Kimball and Messrs. Pike and

endorsing
Lang for

Mr.
Con-

gressmen.

Republican Meeting

at

Ilnllowcll.

Hallo well, Aug.—A
large Republican
meeting in Wilson Hall was addressed this eveGen.
J.
L. Swift and Hon. Lot M.
ning by
Morrill. A special train brought three hundred aud fifty tanners from Augusta and about
seventy-five from Gardiner. A heavy thunder
shower early in the even ing deterred many from
leaving their homes, yet the hall was filled to
its utmost capacity.
|
Collision.

Banooh, Aug. 17.—On the passage of the

Cambridge from Boston, Friday night,
during a dense fog, she collided with schooner
D. K. Arey from Belfast to Boston. Both vessels were slightly but neither seriously injured.

WASHINGTON.
Balance in Treasury.

Washington, Aug. 17.—The balance in the

Treasury to-day is as follows:—In coin, $71,304,.
321.09, including $30,190,200 in soin certificates;

currency, $7,208,502.98.
Naval Changes.
Commander Carpenter is ordered to equipment duty in Portsmouth Navy Yard; Commander Luce to equipment duty in the Boston
Navy Yard; Capt. English from special duty
and ordered to do duty as executive officer in
the Portsmouth Navy Yard; Capt. Spicer from
equipment duty at the Boston Navy Yard and
placed on waiting orders; Commander DeKrafTt
from equipment duty in Portsmouth Navy Yard
and ordered as chief of staff to the North Pacific station; Lieut. Maynard from torpedo duty
and ordered to the North Pacific station.
President Cram’s I.etter to the Chattanooga OlBeiala.
Washington, Aug. 18.—The President lias
addressed the following letter to J. J, Byan,
Mayor of Chattanooga:
Executive Mansion,
I
Washington, D. C., Aug. 16, 1872. j
Sir:—At the hands of Gov. Lambard I received the kind invitation of the Board of
Trade of the city of Chattanooga for myself
and Cabinet to visit vour citv and Lookout
Mountain sometime during the present summer.
1 have delayed a linal answer to this invitation in order to consult with the Cabinet on
I am compelled, most reluctantly,
the subject.
after this consultation to inform you that it is
not practicable for us to accept the invitation.
I assure you, however, and, through you the
gentlemen to whom we are indebted for the invitation, that I, on my part, highly appreciate
the compliment, doubly because it is independent of political or party
predelections, at a
time too when party feeling runs high.
I
should enjoy a trip to Chattanooga under any
circumstances, and particularly as the guest of
the citizen; without respect to party. My desire is to see harmony, concord and prosperity
exist everywhere in our common country.
With reuewed assurances of my appreciation
of the invitation to visit your city, and with
my best wishes for its future prosperity, I subscribe myself,

Very liospoctfully,

Your obedient

Servant,

U. S. Grant.

meeting of Furniture manufacturers.
South Benii, Ind., Aug. 17.—A number of

furniture manufacturers of the Northwest are
here to-day to form an association to regulate
prices and take such measures as might place
them on equal basis in business relations. The
meeting was called owing to the increasing
prices and scarcity of furniture lumber. The
meeting was harmonious and adjourned to Chicago, Aug. 27th,
murder and Violence.
Nashville, Tenn.,Aug. 18. A negro named
Wade partially cut the throat of John Shelby,
his employer, while asleep, on the night of the
lOtli inst, at Race Hill, Stewart county, and
crushed the skull of Shclbv’s brother who attempted to arrest him. He was taken from
the officers who arrested him, hung to a treo
and riddled with bullets,
by a party of citizens,
the next night.
H.

G. left Rye Beach
Saturday morning at 9
clock, arriving in Boston at 3 P. M. and leaving the sauiu evening for New York,
Mathew Curran, a railroad laborer, was muro

dered and another brutally assaulted at New
Rochelle, N. Y., Saturday night. The murderer is known.
It is reported that the Massachusetts Liberals
have telegraphed Charles Francis Adams asking him to be their candidate for Governor.

Charles O’Conuor and the Honrbou*.
New York ; Aug. 17.—At a large meeting of
Democrats at the St. James Hotel last night it
was announced that Charles O’Conuor would
support the Louisville Convention at which
this State would be fully represented. Assurances were received from other
States that
they would also he represented.
The Workingmen Gain a Point.
At a meeting of the Workingmen’s Union
last night it was announced that the City
Comptroller had ma le over one hundred appointments of bricklayers, masons and other
workingmen for city work from the Union,
thus recognizing that organization. The Union
adopted an amendment to the constitution that
future strikes shall first be acted upon by the
Uuion.

C.
*

THE

K.

WILSON

Bonk*

Spence Fcttis and Dr. A. J. Parke were arrested aud committed on chgrge of being concerned in the negotiation of flli.OOO worth of
St. Paul and Milwaukee Bailroad Bonds which
were stolen from the Minneapolis, Minnesota,
bank about a month ago. Dr. Parke states
that he received the bonds from Pettis. The
bonds arc now in the hands of Police Commissioner Smith.
The Jersey City Case.
It is reported that all the members of the
Supreme Court will meet next week in special
session end ratify the sentence passed on the
Police Commissioners of Jersey City and sustain Gov. Parker’s writ of discharge. A mandamus will then he issued compelling the city
clerk to swear in the new Commissioners.
VTucr-O’BuIilwin.
The hackers of Mace and O’Baldwin will
meet Monday and settle the place of fighting.
Only few sjKietators will be allowed to he present at the encounter.
The Barnard Case.
Saratoga, Aug. 17.—The court has adjourned till Monday when thought the case
will be concluded.
Fellow Fever.
New York, Aug. 18.—Bark Pelayo from
Havana aud brig Balearfrotn Central America
with the yellow fever on board arrived here
last night. There arc now 28 yellow fever patients at the quarantine hospital. The Spanish
ram Numancia is anchored at the southwest
spit 21 miles from the city. Several additional
infected vessels are expected to arrive daily.
The health authorities are taking all proper

Mobile, Aug. 16.—Cotton dull and nominal; Middling uplands 20. *
New Orleans, Aug. 17.— Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 19$ (g) 19$c.
European Markets.
London, Aug. 17—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
92$ for money and account.
American securities quiet—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 02$;
do 1865, old, 93; do 18C7, 92$; U. S. 10-408 88$.
Frankfort, Aug. 17—11.30 A. M.—United States (
5-20’s, 1862,96$.
P a his, Aug. 17—H.30 A. M.—The amount of specie in the Bank of France has increased 1,500,000

during the week.
Liverpool, Aug. 17—1.00 P. M.—Cotton openod
and
closed dull; Middling uplands 9$d; do Orquiet
leans 10$ @ 10$d; sales 8000 bales, including 1500 for

francs

speculation and export.
Liverpool, Aug. 17—2.00 P. M.—Breadstuff’s are
quiet; California White Wheat 12s 2d; Red Western
Spring do lls 6d @ 11s 9d; Red Winter 12s 3d. Flour
28 @ 29s. Pork 46s.
Lard 39s 6d. Cumberland cut
Bacon 33s.

€. W. RAVEL, Harlequin.
Mira FANNY BEANE, Columbine,
GEO. A BEANE, the Ice King.
Mas FLORA LEE, Spirit of the Sun.
AND A FULL AND

Talented Corps of Pantoinimists
Whose specialties cannot well be particularized within the limits of an advertisement.
lyThe public will please to boar in mind that
THIS IS THE ONLY HUMPTY DUMPTY which was

Played for 3 Years In New York City

precautions.

Daring Robbery.

Two highwaymen entered the office of Blus
& Co Brooklyn, at 5 o’clock yesterday while
the employes were being paid and one seized a
roll of bills of $400, and both presenting revolvers at the workmen present escaped to the
the dock whore they took a small boat in waiting and rowed to New York.
Reported Conviction of Judge Barnard.
A Troy paper States that the Court of Impeachment has pronounced Judge Barnard
guilty of violation of his oath of office, of being unmindful of the duties of his office, of being guilty of mal and corrupt conduct in his
office is on nearly all the articles voted upon—
31 in number, only 7 of the articles are to be
voted upon Monday.
inc mninnn

oi me

Pacific

JKnilroad—

Coat Island

abandoned.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.—A sub-committee
of the Committee of One Hundred 1ms agreed
with Gov. Stamford on the basis of a compromise with the Central Railroad
Co., on the terminus question. The Goat Island project is to
be abandoned and the Central Co. will construct a bridge at Ravenswood aoross the road
and thence along the water front to Mission
Bay where the hnol terminus of the Central,
Southern and San Joaquin
Valley roads will be
lixed. A track is also to be run from the terminus through the city to North
Beach, the
freight to be delivered along it without extra
charge. The city on its part is to modify its
survey to Mission Bay and give a subsidy of
$2,500,000 in 0 yer cent bonds.
Indiana

tile War Path—Troops to be
Used.
Salt Lake, Aug. 17.—The Indians of San
l’ete county are still committing outrages. At
a conference of Generals Ord
and Morrow it
was determined to
employ troops, and that
three companies of infantry should be despatched to the scene of the outrage at once.—
Cavalary are now on the way here from Fort
Steele and other points, to be sent forward
without delay, There is no doubt now that the
Indians are on the
war-path, thev having boldly declared their intention to light. General
Morrow, however, is still hopeful of making
peace without bloodshed. The cause of the Indian hostility is said to he want of food and
on

clothing.

UETliOKLOGHAI..
SYNOPSIS OP WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal }
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

18. (8.00 P. V.))
Probabilities—Area of clouds on tho lower
lakes will move slowly northeast with occasional light rains and southerly to westerly winds
over northern New
England; generally clear
and southerly winds from Virginia to New
York; southerly winds hacking to south-easterly
in the Ohio valley and north-westward to Iowa
with a diminishing pressure and partly cloudy
weather; northerly to easterly winds and threatening weather on the Southern coast from Wilmington to Southern Florida.

Aug.

Foreign Imports.
hhds and 42 tcs

Sale to commence at tho Box Office
19th.

Receipts by Railroads
Steamer

anil

Biddeford Odd Fellows

Montreal from Boston.—22 bdls bas-

4 bdls sails, 163 do paper, 6 do ware, 7 stoves, 20 coils
rope, 20 rolls tar paper, 2 sewiug machines, 23 kegs
nails, 11 bags leather, 53 tubs lard, 2 bars steel, 20
half chests tea, 11 tons pig iron, 150 wood stools, 23
boxes i>caches, 20 copper tubes, 10 bdls fish, 8 horses,
2 wagons, 5 bbls oil, 251 boxes spices, 20 do raisins, 120
do mdse. For up, country—2 bbls beef, 10 plates of
iron, 6 pks leather, 9 baskets, 2 pcs mill slides, 1 carriage, 1 arbor, 16 tubs butter, 2 bdls mdse, 4 empty
boxes, 5 bags wool, 16 bdls leather, 439 dry hides, 30
pcs pipe, 1 pulley, 12 coils pipe, 12 cnests tea, 165 bxs

mdse.
Steamer Dirigo, from New York—15 balos
buffalo robes. 84 do rags, 25 do jute. 30 do straw
plaites, 9 do elk skins, 2 do ratan, 81 rolls leather, 23
casks linseed oil, 10 do glassware, 10 do ochre, 4 do
skins, 190 bbls fruit, 16 do cement, 25 do saltpetre, 10
do oil, 50 kegs bi carbonate soda, 41 bdls paper hangings, 13 do springs, 200 hf chests tea, 30 bags coffee,
20 do rice, 90 do seed, 270 crates fruit, 70 boxes tobacco, 50 do raisins, 50 do saleratus, 61 do cheese, 20 do
hardware, 25 do drugs, 13 do clocks, 4 pianos, 200 pkgs
sundries.
Boston Stock List.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Aug. 171
Boston & Maine Railroad.137
Sales at Auction.
Laconia Manufacturing Co .5054
Bates Manufacturing Co. 107$
Laconia Manufacturing Co .505

Railroad.».109$
Railroad.109$

Eastern
Boston and Maine Railroad.137$
Eastern
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1889, reg. 95$
Ncvr 1'oA Stock and Money Market.
New York, Aug. 17— Morn in q.—G old at 115$.—
Money at 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1081 ® 1094.
Stocks steady.
Aiic luuuwing were me
opening quotations or uorornment securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1181
United States 5-20’s 1862.tl6i
United States 5-20’s 1864.1164
United States 5-20’s 1863, old. 1164
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.115J
United States 3-20’s 1S67.116
United States 3-20’s 1868.U5J

United States 5's, new.112J
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
.1134
Currency 6’s. .113j
The following were the Opening quotations or
Stocks:
Western Unlou Telegraph Ue. 722
Pacific Mail.
73$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 905
Erie. 45$
.,

Eriepreferred. 70
Harlem..
Michigan Central........117
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern. 894
IlllnoiaCentral.
132
Chicago* North Western.
735

Chicago * Northwestern preferred. 89J
Chicago* Rock Iaiaml.1104
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 964
The
following were the quotations for Pacifl* Bailroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.102
Union Pacific do. 69
Union Pacific stock. 35$
Union Pacific land
grants.804
Union Pacific Income bonds.
96J
The following are the quotations of Southern secur-

TennesseeC’s, new.74
Virginia 6’s, new. 504
Missouri6’b. 93}
North Carolina 6’s, new. 20
South Carolina 6*s. new. 28

Domestic JVlnrkciM.
New York, Aug 17-2 P. M.-Aslies
quiet and
steady at 8 25 for note. Col ton quiet and steady; sales
818 bales at 21
jc for Middling uplands. Flour—re’» Flour dull and a shade easier; sales
oaUO bbls at 6 00 @ 6 30 for
superfine Western and
State; 7 25 @ 8 10 for good to choice do; 8 10 @ 9 30
for common to choice White Wheat
extra; 7 10 @ 813
for common to
good extra Ohio; 7 55 @ 10 75 for common to choice St.
Louis; market closing dull and
In buyers’ favor. Southern flour dull and
heavy;
hbls at 7 50 @ 9 60 for common to fair extra;
®a}®ai®8°
a, 12 70
9
for good to choice do. Rye Flour quiet
and firmer; sales 350 bbls. at 4 50
@ 5 12. Corn Meal
quiet and unchanged. Whiskey quiet and a shade
flrinor ; sales 150 bbls at
93c. Grain—receipts of
@
91J
W neat 11,632
bush; Wheat opened dull and nominal
closed quiet and steady; we quote sales at 1 58
® 1 62 for No 2 Spring in
store, 1 63 @ 1 65 for No 1
do, 1 60 ® 1 75 for Winter Rod Western, 1 75 ® 1 85
Amber Western and 1 85® 193 for White do; sales
bush at 1 62 for No 2 North Western Spring,
2

Milwaukee, afloat. 1 60 ® 1 64 for new
J®?
for
Winter Red Western, 1 68
@ 1 75 for old do, 1 90 @
195 for White Western.
Rye quiet. Barley dull.—
Malt dull and unchanged. Com—receipts 148,020

bush; Corn quiet and a shade easier; sales 132,000 bush at 62J @ G3c for sail Western mixed; 61| (g

Guardian Sale.
Virtue of a License, to megranted by the Hon.
John A, Waterman, Judge of Probate, I shall
sell at public sale, on MONDAY, August 26th, A. I>.
1872, at 12 o,clock, noon, on the premises so to be sold
the following described Real Estate belonging to Dennis Me Faduen, viz:
A certain pared of Real Estate in said Portland,
situated between Congress, and Monument Streets,
and being the same conveyed by Sam. L. Carlton, to
Dennis McFaddeu, reference being had to said deed
for particulars. Said deed is recorded in Cuwb. Keg.

Excursions

Wolf boro

to
AND

Portland and

Rochester

FARE
Two

Wednesday,

a

week, commencing

AT

Sale of Ladies’ Suits.
once

of Cost.

SALE OF CHILDREN’S SUITS,
A FEW LEFT AT

Low Urices.

and

we

ALE.

Summer Shawls must
will

make prices

THURSDAY, Sept. 5tli, at 3 P. M., we shall
sell the Hotel situated on the north corner of
Middle and India streets, and known as the St. Lawrence House.
Said house contains about 40 rooms,
was thoroughly renovated and additions made less
than four years ago, and is well arranged with modem improvements, Sebago water, gas, Ac.
It is situated on two
streets, of easy access to all
business portions of the city, three minutes’ walk
from G. T. It. Depot, Boston, English and Halifax
steamers. Horse cars
past the door to all parts of the
city. This property, in the hands of an energetic
inbusiuess man, can be inade^ue of the best
terest in the city of Portland. It will l>e sold on easy
terms without reserve. The property can be examined at any time upon application to’the auctioneers.
F. O. BAILEY Ac C’©., Auctioneers.

ON

principal

paying

augl0eodt30tdtd
J. 9. BAILEY & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
—and—

AUCTIONEERS

Lake
STEAMER

On

new

and

AT.

ipHtf_

R. K. HUNT,

In

CLOTH

SALE,

Various 'Widths, Bleached
and TJnhleaohed.

PRINT

SALE,

Large Variety In Light Ground and Autumn Styles, 8, 10, 12 1-2 cts.

GINGHAM SALES,
Good Style 19 1-9 cents.

SALE
*

Of

FOR

WOOLENS.

HEN AND BOVS.

WM. H.

3.50

TURNER, Superintendent.
istf

Park.

City

$450.00.

City Trotting

BALANCE

OF OUR SUMMER STOCK

CLlIiYYP! CHEAP!
Remnants Almost Given Away.

DRY GOODS SALE.
This will

Goods line.

embrace about everything in the Dry

9300

to

OK

augl2dtf

22d.

PAY!

Congress Street.
PORTLAND.

Excursions

1872.

Gentle Annie.

Friday, August
9430. 9930

Houghton,
JTOB

THB

Season,

take parties to any point desired at
rates. Imjuir# of

Will

HARRIS, ATWOOD

t

eaaonable

& CO.
je20tf

&

Osrdeusbunr

R.

R.

EXCURSION.
Bridgton
P.

llarrisou and Return

it ml

via

Sc O. R. R, Mcbugo Lake, Mongo
River and I.ong Pond.

On ami after Monday, July 22, 1872, and until further notice, the steamer “SEBAGO” will leave
Sebago Lake station, ou arrival of morning trains
irom Portland and North Conway, for Naples, Bridgton and Hanison.
Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 P. M, connecting with aftstuood trains for Portland and North

Conway.

Fare front Portland

to

narrlson and Re-

turn, 82 OO.
And at corrcsi>onding rates from all stations

on

line of P. & O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker the
finest inland excursion in New
abounding
in beautiful ana varied scenery, anti affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight miles through most InterThe passage
esting lake and river navigation.
through the devious channel of the Sougo, (humus
novelty, will alone
among tourists for its
repay the visitor for time and money spent oa the

England,

930

trip.

Ample

time fbr dinner at Bridgton or Harrison.
Excursion train leaves Portland at 7 30 A. M, arbask at 7.10 r. m.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 6.05 A. m.
arriving baek at 8.05 r. m.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
P, & O. R. R.
Portland, July 19, 1872.
Jy20tf

riving

Immense Sale

23d.

First, 9130
ond, 973 to Third.

Purse

STEAMER

^charming

Mumm.

Butter Ball.

Good Day and Good Track. These horses are all
well known in Maine as
among the fastest and gamest of our Eastern trotters, ana is sure to result in a
“hard fought” mateh which will be well worth the
patronage of the public.

to

to Sec-

Open to all horses that novor beat 2.40. Mile heats
best 3 to 5 to harness.
has been induced to offer tho above
The
the largest ever offered in this State
purse, which iswith
the assurance of several of our
for 2.40 horses
well known horsemen and breeders, that it will be
appreciated aud liberally patronised by the public.
The above races to be governed by the National
Rules.
Entrance fee ten per cent, to accompany the nomination in all cases. Entries to close Tuesday, Aug.
30th, at 9 o’clock P. m. Address the proprietor, Box
1162, Portland, Me.
Trotting to commence at 3

proprietor

o’clock.

Damaged

Clothing,

C. L. INGALLS &CO.
Have Removed tlieir Stock of

each.

HEAIjD, Proprietor.

S.

15-dlw

DAMAGED CLOTHING

$1000.
PLAY

OR

AND

PAY.

Goods !

Furnishing
Lewiston Driving Park, on Tuesday, Aug. 37th,
1872, at 3 o’clock P. M.; G. A. Thurlow, names Blk.
S. Phil. Sheridan by Gen. Knox. George H. Bailey,
names B. 8. King William by Hamptou.
This race
is to be mile heats, beet 3 in 5 in harness, to be trotted
according to the rules of the National Association.—
Good day and good track, if not the first good day
and track. Tlds match will give the people of Maine
an opportunity to witness a trot between two of tho
laetest Stallions in the State.

Wednesday, August 28, No. 1, Purse of $100, for
$65, $25, $10; No. 2,
never beat 2:45, $65,
25, $10. Thursday, Aug. 29th, No. 3, Purse of $100,
for horses that never beat 2:50, $65, $25, $10; No. 4,
Purse of $200, fbr all horses that never boat 2:50,
$125, $50, $25. Entrance fee ten i>er cent, in all the
above purses, and must occupy nominatces in all
In ease of bad day and track for the above
cases.
matched race, it will take preference of first good day
and track, and other races following on first good day
and track after, in order named. Sweepstakes, Wednesday, Sept. 4; No. 5{ A purse and stake open to all
Stallions owned in Maine. The Proprietor will add
$200 if three enter and start, aud $250 if four enter
and start, with an inside stake of $100 from each entr*-

To Store of

J.

Burleigh & Co.,
89 Riddle Street.

horses that never 3 minutes,
Purse of $100, for horses that

the above races to be mile heats, best 3 In 5 in
harness, and conducted under the rules of the National Association, and entries must be made in accordance therewith. All of the above entries to close
on Tuesday, Aug. 20th, at the DeWftt House, Lewiston, or directs! to Isaiah PonmiUy, Box 86. Auburn. Me. Pool selling it Demit H>use on each

We must sell them to
CLOSE

THE

Now is

ENTIRE

Just

STOCK I

the lime

TO HXJY CHEAP!

P All

evening previous
at 2

each day.

to

races.

J. BURLEIGH &

Races for above purses

89

o’clock P. M. each day. Admission 50
ISAIAH POMPILLT, Proprietor.

Middle Street.

August 3,1872.

of

National-College
Music,
BYTBK nENDRLN.
BOHN QUINTETTE ( l.l'B, will begin
ERTABLIRHKD
1«, 1873. A thorough musical education

September
in alt branches of the art can aotr be obtained from a
corps of FOREIGN AND RESIDENT AR.
TINTS of HIGH GRADE. Applications for
admission now roceired. Classes formed oarlv in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free.
Address THOMAS RYAN, Director of
National College of Music, Tremont Temple, Boston,

jy27-wedt&sat 3m

DRUMS.
LARGE VARIETY of all sixes for sale, and
old ones repaired at IIAWKA A t’BAOIB’S Uluwir Store 11 oiiddlc Street.
jyl6e<*t2di

A

Gentlemen,
straw or Panyou wear that old dirty
with amne trimama, when you can get it done over,
A CO S., to
mings or new, at HILLMAN. MhLLhN
I hey are
look as good as new, at reasonable prices.
of
new gooda
styles
constantly manufacturing all work
in a very suwhich enables them to do old
]»erior manner, and at reasonable charges. Sat isfaotion guarantecil in all eases or no charge.

Why will

aulsnd3tcud

131 Middle St., up stairs.

CO.,

anglStf

Horse timers and fine watches in great variety for
sale bv J. W. McDofiee, Savings Bank Block, LewisaugHed
ton, Me.

Goods.

EASTMAN- BROS.,
332

Me.

to Second, and
to Third.

M>”.

our

Portland,

First, 9130

ALL TO BE SOLD LOW.
Call and examine

Park.

John F. Haines, names br g,
Jas. W. Withey, names g. m.
A. C. Scribner, names blk. m,

cents

SALE.

?

■■

■

THE

$3.00

ESr'Mile Heats best 3 in 5 to harness.

commence

DRESS GOODS

Auctioneer

TVJ

Portland

SALE,

Bleached and Turkey Red.

and

O 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large
XI assortment of Staple auil Fancy Goods.
Goods will l>e sold during the day in lota to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices, (’ash advanced on 11
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. 1868.

Great Stallion Match.

Half Bleached, Brown,

COTTON

Merchant

Commission

Juke 20,1872.

elegant

-------

BARGAINS.

TABLE LINEN

JOSEPH S. BAILEY",
GEO. W. PARKER,

__

WASHINGTON.

Thursday, Aug.

Aug

EXTRAORDINARY

bslow Merchant s’ Exchange.

Excursion

Winnipesaukee
In the

QUILT SALE,
QUILTS,

1

NO.22 EXCHANGE MTBEET.

a

Special Passenger Train

JOHN

WHITE

HOTEL

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

Will leave Rochester for Portland WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS at 4:45 p. m., or
on arrival of train from Alton Bay.
This arrangement will enable passengers leaving
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. train to make the trip
across the entire length of the beautifril

Tickets 56 cents

to rush them off

Auction.

AUCTION.

14th, 1873.

August

Until further notice

PLAY

sold,

Auctioneers.

on

Charles

REDUCED!

Excursions

FOR

Congress Street.

Street at

DESIRABLE

1872

Alton Bay.

At Forest

he

CO.,

No. 8 Hanover St. Said house is one and a bn If story
containing eight furnished rooms, with tine closets, a
laree attic, good cellar, fine cistern, filtered water,
and Gas in tlic house. Houss in perfect order, location pleasant and convenient, neighboorhood excellent, terms liberal and made known at sale.
Sale positive, the owner going West.
agl4td

Railroad and

Portland, Aug. 13,1872

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

our

O. BAILEY & Co.. Auelrs

▼ia

-AT-

The balance of

F.

--' -.

Centre Harbor.

Monday, August 12th, Grand Sweepstakes Race,

SHAWL'S

au7

Valuable House and Eot on Hano-

ODD

Forest

Very

Terms Cash.

JOHN TRUE. Guardian of

Me it

Fellows of Portland and their friends who
intend to join the excursion to Sebago Lake
Thursday th# 2*J inst. can procure Tickets of Bro.
Geo. A. Harmon, 317 Congress St., under Mechanics
Hall.
Trains will leave P. & O. Dcj*ot at 8:30 a. m.
aul7 lw*

Portland to Alton Bay and return
Portland to Wolf boro or Centre Harbor or

To Commence

Regardless

181.

DENNIS McFADDEN.

jj2431

lowing prices:

SALE

them out at

Pag#

EXCURSION !

Steamboats.

kets, 14 do pails, 11 do shovels, 70 kegs soda, 25 tubs
butter, 14 jars snuff, 130 empty bbls, 12 coils cordage,

aug7t<1

Monday,

GALLERY.Wets.
Open at 7 o’clock ; commence at s.
E. P. KENDALL, Business Manager.
angl5 6

PENS

mo-

MATANZAS. Brig Prentiss Hobbs—121 hhds, 107
boxes sugar, 208 hhds 36 tcs molasses, to order.

on

in Portland at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Tickets
will be sold gsod for three days, for the accommodation of those who may wish to stop over, at the fol-

To close

STEPHEN B. CHASE,
Executors.
C’©., Auctioneers.

BAILEY Sc

F. O.

RESERVED SEHTS. 1.0»

Aug.

riving

332

HAVANA. Brig Branch—368
lasses to George S Hunt.

with

city,

stopping at Wolf boro and Centro Harbor, get a good
dinner on board the boat, and return same
day, ar-

Foreign Exports.

Sale 01

on

P'MIc *“ct'onou Thursiar, Aug.
22U, at 3ocluck P. M., on tlm
thu
modern and (substantially built brick premise., 109
hou»c No.
Pearl Stiect, said iiouhc contains lu rooms
ample
closet rooms, very conveniently
arranged heat
furnace, Jkc. This la one of the Ihjsi located houses
in the
beiug only a few step# from Congress
street. Also the two wooden houses Nos. 60 aiul 604
Oxforti street, between Pearl and Wilinot streets.
Terms liberal and made known at sale.
JOHN D. CHASE,

ADMISSION.»0.73

return,

Glendon—2300 bbls flour,

BROTHERS,

Gymnasts in the World.

Wire Walker.
VENUS 8c ADONIS,
The wonderful Velocipedists,
only 4 and 0 years of age.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

ST JOHN NB. Steamer
391 bag6 oats.

Desirable Ueal
Pearl and 0.\U»rd
Streets, at Auction.

Estate

CASSELLI,

\

lands 19c.

urday.

QUEEN

Engine, BoilfftSTTAltd

on

ORIGINATORS of the “Cat Duet.”
SIC.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Found.

Executor*.

shall sell at

Unique Instruments,

Charleston, Aug. 17-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 19$c.
Savannah, Aug. 17.—Cettou quiet; Middling up-

A

M.,

public auction
Wednesday, Aug
WE 28th at 3o,clock
the premises. House
p. in.,

number, Vocalists and ltlavers upon
and the

Seven in

SPENCERIAN
Double Elastic

Ex-Gov. Hayes, of Ohio, Republican candidate for Congress in the 2d district, declares
against the franking privilege.

hii

er

at East port, including
l ail other materials.

ver

FOX,

THE PRAEGER FAMILY

the naked bodies of the three Gutierrez brothfrom the lamp posts to which they had been
hung and hoisting them by means of pulleys to
Havana Market.
the towers of the cathedral, and at the height
Havana, Aug. 16, via Key West, Aug. 17.—Notes
of 100 feet they were let go. Thoy ware then
of the Spanish Bank are quoted at 14 per cent, dissaturated with kerosene and burned on the
count. Sugar—No 12 Dutch Standard quoted at 10@
plaza in front of the cathedral. The house and la reals arrobe. Exchange regular; on the United
furniture of Gutierrez was also entirely demolStates nominal; currency 60^aya 4$ @ 4} premium;
ished. A proclamation has been issued by the
do short sight 6 @ 6$.
first Vice President of Balta, who has temporaassumed
the
Government.
the
rily
To-day,
28th, is the date for declaring formally the election of Pardo as President.
Balta’s term would have expired Aug. 2d.
It is supposed the Vice Presidents therefore
will end, and at the same date Pardo assumes
the government.
The ex-Dictator Gutierrez was trying to escape in disguise. He rushed into a drug store
in Lima, after the murder of Balta, followed
These celebrated Pens are increasing very rapidly in
by the people and was at once killed. The
sale owing to their unexcelled manufacture. Tnev
are of superior English make, and are famous for
corpse of one of the Gutierrezs was carted
tlieir elasticity, durability, ana evenness of point.
through the streets of Callao before being sent
For sale everywhere.
to Lima to be burnt and hanged.
The Times
fly For the convenience of those who may wish to
in
Callao
office
was fired into and a nine pound
tyem, we will send a Sample Card, containing
shot fell into the sitting room of Mr. Lawton,
try
all of the 15 number, by mail on receipt of 25 cents.
the proprietor. The foreman of the paper was
►
shot dead, and Lawton was escorted to the
IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.
American fiagshin Pensacola.
The Times exaul6
138 & 140 Grand Street. N. Y.
Hat.
poets to resume publication on the 30th of

The German Republicans of San Francisco
held a large meeting Friday night.
Clinton woolen mill at Elmira, N. Y., was
burned Friday. Loss $150,000.
The late Andrew Johnson spoke his old piece
to a Nashville croird, estimated at 50,000, Sat-

lately burned

By J. ft. BAILEY Sc

AS PAJSTALOON.

The iiuest

Detroit, Aug. 1 .—Wheat lower; extra 1 67; No
1 White 1 53 @ 1 54; Amber Michigan 1 41 @1 42.
Cora steady at 51c. Oats dull and lower at 35c.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 43,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—3009 bbls flour. 2000 bush wheat.

The principal
fighting was in Callao and between Callao and Lima. Over 200 must have
been killed. Forts Santa Rosa and Cisletta at
Callao were firing at each other during the
night of the 20tli. The Gutierrez party held
one but were ultimately displaced.

PERFORMERS !

BROTHER,

UIB

key

STEEL

COMPRISES

GEO. L. FOX, As Clown,

steady.

ers

SiOtli,

INCLUDING

buyer

Callao, Julo 28.—Pardo proceeded to Lina,
yesterday and was enthusiastically received.—
He mode an elegant address to thousands of
spectators from ths balcony of his own house.
The fury of the people against tlie Gutirrea
party can be judged by their yesterday taking

TROUPE

August

THE WRECK OF THE STEAMER

Book 351

1001 NIGHTS!

THIS

Tuesday,

BY

DUMPTY

FROM THE OLYMPIC THEATRE, N. Y.

Toledo, Aug. 17.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat in fair demand and lower; No 1 White Wabasli 1 76;
2 do 1 66; No 3 do 1 55; extra White
Micbigaul80; No 1 White 150; Amber Michigan
1 42$; Aug 1 41$; Sept 1 39; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 50;
No 1 Red new 1 50; old do 1 70; new Sept 1 47; No 2
Red Aug 1 39; old do 1 68; No 3 do 1 36; rejected do
116; Spring 1 05. Corn dull and declined l@2c;
high Mixed 46c;
Aug 37c; do Sept 48c; low
Mixed 48c offered; White50c; no grades 46c; damOats
dull
and
a shade lower; No 2 28$c;
aged 37$c.
old 32c; rejected 27c.
bbls
Receipts—1000
flour, 45,000 l ush wheat, 50,000
bush com. 15,000 bush oats.
Shipments—46,000 bush wheat, 18,000 bush corn,
16,000 bush oats.

Later.

11AUU

Tuesday & Wednesday Eveniugs,
AUG. 30th, & 31st.

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Cattle—receipts 2049 bead;
market quiet ana demand mainly for extras and common natives at from 3 00 @ 3
50; Texans 4 12$; shipping grades dull but prices unchanged; fair 10$c;
Steers selling at 4 50; good 11 @ lie; a lot of extra at
13$c, sold at 6 50; the market closed dull : the shipments yesterday ware 2247 head. H»fgs—receipts 4277
head; market active and 10c higher at 4 50 ® 500;
most of the sales were aood smooth hogs at 4 85 @
4 90; shipments yesterday 6583 head.
Sheep—receipts 475 head; market quiet and unchanged.

*

KAKTPOKT.

A.t Twelve O’Clock

ARCAN A LODGE

MUSIC

SALE,

-OJf-

Islands

the

under the auspices of

bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat, 364,55,000 bush oats, 5000 bush rye, 2000

Cincinnati, Aug. 17.—Flour dull and unchanged
at 6 75 @ 7 00. Butter
Lard in fair demand
and firm for summer at 8$
8$c; no winter steam
offered; kettle held at 8} @ 8$c, saleable at $o less.—
Pork firm; sales at 14 00. Bulk Meats in good demand ; shoulders held at 6$ (5J 6$c, 6$c bid; sides held
at 8$ @ 8|c; clear rib sides 9c; clear sides at 9$ ®
9$c.
Bacon in good demand; shoulders at 7$c; clear rib
sides 9Jc; clear sides 10 @ 10$c with sales. Hams—
sugar cured firm; winter 16$c; summer 16c. Whisis steady; sales at 89c.

trip among

a

Monday Evvuiug, Aug. 19, iMa,

barley.
Shipments—3000

000 bush corn,
bush barloy.

AT

Moonlight Excursion.

Chicago. Aug. 17.—Flour quiot and unchanged.—
Wheat unsettled and prices irregular; No 2
Spring
sohi early at 1 65 for cash or Aug, but closed at 1 57$
@ 1 58; No 3 Spring lowor at 1 20. Com quiet, weak
and lower; sales No 2 Mixed at 41$ @ 41|c cash or
Aug; rejected 38|c; high mixed at 43 ® 44c afloat.
Oats in fair demand and lower: No 2 at 27$c.
Rye is
firm; No 2 quoted at 56c. Bariev in fair demand and
advanced; No 2 at 27$c; do do Fall new 59 @ 60c.—
Pork in fair demand but lower; sales at 14 75 cash;
Aug 14 50. Lard steady at 8$@8$c for Winter; summer rendered 8$c.
Bulk Meats in good demand and
held higher; shoulders quoted at 6$ ® 6$c;
generally
short* rib middles 8ic bid. Bacon is firm and scarce
but unchanged. Whiskey firmer at 90c.
Lake Freights—Com to Buffalo at 7$ (jg 8c.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 10.40u bush wheat, 354,000
bush corn, 61,000 bush oats, 4000 bur. rye, 5000 bush

The Genera Tribunal.

AUCTION

G RAN D

prime.

Geneva, Aug*

AUCTION SALES.

POSTPONEMENT.

old;

get definite particular^.

17.—The supplimentary arguments of the American Counsel before the
Board of Arbitration have been published in
pamphlet forms.
The arguments of Mr.
Evarts covers one hundred pages of the
pamphlet. Those of Messrs Cushing and
Waite are less extended.
South aud Central American New*.
New York, Aug 18.—The steamship Rising
Star brings Panama dates of the 7th and
Kingston, Jamaica, to the 11th.
The Supreme Court of Columbia bad decided
that the fining of the Boston Ice Co. $1200 for
being short of ice was illegal.
Gen. Caldwell, IT. S Consul at Valpariso, is
a passenger per the
rising Star.
An attempt at a revolution by the Jesuits
and Iudiaus iu Guatemala had been suppressed.
The steamer Hussier with Prof. Agassiz and
party sailed from Panama July 24th.
Bloody Revolution iu Peru.
South American dates are to the 28th ult. On
the 22d, a revolution broke out in Lima, headed
by Thos. Gutierrez, minister or war. President
Balta was seized aud thrown in prison, and
Gutierrez declared himself dictator.
He was supported only by the army.
A
reign of terror followed the imprisonment of
Balta, Pardo, President elect, escaped to the
licet. Suddenly the troops deserted Gutierrez
company after company with vivas for Pardo.
Callao, up to the morning of the 27th, was a
scene of anarchy.
Firing went oa indiscriminately in the streets, and it was impossible to
estimate the number killed. Some bodies still
lie in the streets. Sylvester Gutierrez, a brother
of the dictator, was shot at Lima railway station on the 27th, and in the evening, in order to
avenge his death, Marcliang Gutierrez, another
brother, deliberately shot aud killed President
Balta in his bed in prison. Soon after Thomas
Guteieraez himself and another brother were
killed and the dead bodies of the three Gutierrezgs were hung in the Plaza at Lima. Immediately on the receipt of the news of the murder of Balta the steamer Limewa left at midnight to look for a fleet which had sailed for
Callao on the declaration of a dictatorship. The
Limena returned about 1 o’clock p. m. on the
27th, followed by the Peruvian iron clad Indepenca with Pardo on board. He was received
with raptuous cheers by the people. The bloody
dictatorship lasted about four days and the dictator now hangs on the Plaza between his two
brothers. The fourth brother lies with seven
wounds and is not likely to recover. For some
days the rails on the track at Lima were torn up
and the telegraph wires cut.
Mr. Dawson manager of the London Bank
was imprisoned till he made a loan.
It is stated that Dreytass guarantees the money back to
the parties.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

July.

Convention met here this afternoon and made
the following nominations:

Judge

01,527 bush; Oats
02}c for steamer do.
active and lc higher; sales 169,uOO bush at 42$ @ 44$c
for Western in store and afloat; 47 @ 52c for Ohio.
Coal quiet and scarcely so firm at 3 75 @ 5 25 for Anthracite, 10 |»er cargo. Hay quiet and steady at 11 00
® 11 50 for shipping and 13 50 aj 17 50 for retail lots.
Hope quiet and firm; 1871 quoted at 45® 65c; 1870
at 10 ® 15c; I860 at 10® 20c; 1868 at 10 ® 15c. Eggs
quiet and steady at 19c for Western and 21c for State.
Leather quiet and in buyers* favor; Hemlock sole,
Bueuos Ayres and Rio Grande light middle and heavy
weights at 27 (q) 29c. Wool quiet auri unchanged; uuwasned quoted at 45; pulled 50@62$c; Texas 35 @
48c; tall clip California 26 ® 27$c. Coffee dull; sales
2000 bago Rio at 15 ® 18$e Gold. Sugar unchanged;
fair to good reflning quoted at8$®8$c; sales 300
lihds Cuba at 8$ « 9c.
Molasf.es dull. Rice in moderate request at 8$ ® 9c. Petroleum quiet at life for
crude and 22$c for refined. Provisions—Pork more
active and firmer; sales 700 bbls at 13 85 '® 14 00 for
mess; 10 50 ® 11 00 for prime; 12 00 @ 12 50 for prime
mess; also 1250 bbls mess Sept at 13 85 ® 13 95; 2750
bbls for Oct at 14 00 ® 14 12; 500 for Nov at 14 00.—
Beef dull; sales 70 bbls at 5 00 (gj 7 00 for plain mess;
8 00 @ 10LOU for extra do.
Tierce Beef nominal at
12 00 a) 15 00 for prime mess; 17 00@ 19 00 for India
do. Cut meats firm at 11 @ 14c for hams, 7c for
shoulders; middles active and Arm: sales 2150 boxes
long clear at at 8c; short do 8Jc. Lard is quiet and
firmer; sales 550 tierces at 81 @ 9c for new No 1 to
ottered steam; 9 ® 9$c for
9$c for kettle rendered ; also sales of 500 tierces kettle for Sept at 9 (S)
10c. Butter dull at 10 @ 15c for Western; 20 @ 26c
for State. Cheese firm at 10 ®
12|c for common to

FOREIGN

—

raised.

County Democratic Convention.
Camden, Aug. 17.—Knox County Democratic

that when ye fail

Periodicals.—The Galaxy and Peterson’s
National Magazine for September have been received and are for sale at the bookstores of Messrs
Bailey & Noyes and H. L. Davis, Exchange

2,500.

York, Aug. 17.—A Washington despatch states that a letter arrived there yesterfrom
tlie Governor of North Carolina in
day
n;spon.se to a request for a copy of the certifi-

the audience.

Knox

yourselves friends of the

they may receive you into everlasting habitations. It was a splendid effort, full of robust
It
thoughts, mingled with sublime pathos.
was delivered extemporaneously, and many of
of the preacher’s old parishioners were visibly
affected by the earnest tenderness of his appeal.

Htgli

New

the most beautiful lake and river scenery
in New England. Tickets at half fare for sale
at all stations.
augl3 dlw

steamer

preached

as

over

Resolutions woro' adapted

The Republican Rally ax Stroudwatek
To-night.—The arrangements, we are informed, for the Grant and Wilson demonstration at

as

their store.

Bates and wife Boston.
E. S. Smith, Dover, Mrs. Delana and family,
Alton Bay, Mrs. Larkin, do, H. Santon, Lawrence, H. C. Beef, New York, L. F. Possell,
Boston, W. H. Dow, do, M. H. Dow, do, E.
B.

CalUwellV Majority Estimated

cate

i'll hi her la nd Mil In.

rrev ious to

By order of
J. H. B. Mokiull, Capt. Comd’ng.
C. M. Hunt, Clerk.

day) evening,

he the ease, for the efforts of Mr. Heald in elevating the delightful sports of tlic turf to the
honorable basis of a gcueral public favor and
approbation, are surely deserviug of a gener-

unllorm.

evening.
V

will doubtless turn out en masse and make these
opening races of the season a great financial
and popular success. We trust that such will

nrildtumuiu

to all those

If stormy this order will be observed *he first lair

--~,x~
"*
TVn..
The North Carolina Election.

circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received l»y Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and T). Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.

only for

tile rare sport and excitement which they created, hut also for their excellent management. The announcement will
therefore be hailed with pleasure, that Mr.
John S. Heald has, after considerable trouble
and delay, secured a lease of Forest City Park
for the season, and will inaugurate the fall
meeting with two fine races on Thursday and
Friday of .he present week. The grand sweepstake race for a purse of #450, between the
well-known horses Mum, Butter Ball and Gentle Annie, cannot fail to he ono of the closest
and most interesting contests with which wo
have been favored for a long time, while the
2.40 race promises to be oven more exciting.—
The track is being put in splendid
condition,
and if the weather is favorable, our citizens
not

C. R.
tel.

-AT-

j

vicinity,

ous

GEN. A.E. BURNSIDE,
f

give the country

The Tukf.—The races at Forest City I’ark
during the season of 1871 will be remembered
with pleasure by the friends of the turf in this

Lost—Gad Hitchcock.

Will

ness prosperity. Representing nirtf of his class,
he expressed the belief that the business of
the country would lie imperilled by the possibility of the election of Mr. Greeley; anil that
the administration of Gen. Grant had inaugarated measures which would tie likely to prevent
the future.
wars belwcon civilized nations in

the benefit of ripe
thought and practical wisdom in those leading
interests that shaiie the material prosperity of
the nation.

Bailey.

GRANT

meeting on Friday evening and introduced
Mr. Hunnell in a speech of some length.
Mr.
Hersey lias not been active in politics since the
disruption of tile Whig party; hut now like
many other merchants lie feels that the election of Gen. Grant is indispensable to our busi-

men; to

Collector’s Notice—Henry W. Her soy.
Bram hall Lodge No. 3—John A. Loring.
Found—Gcutleman’s Purse.
Notice of Copart nership—A. T. Moses & Co.
Wanted—Woodman, True & Co.

Harper’s Bazar —This beautiful weekly
publication i* a welcome visitor to the parlbr

lican

We made the prediction some weeks ago that
the preponderance of the monied capital of this
country would resist the election of the sage of
Chappaqtia. Good men arc wanted in politics
now; the clear-headed, educated, thinking

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

I. O. O. F.—H. C.

Onb evidence of the unusual Importance of
the present campaign Is found In the fact that
so many of the merchants anil active business
men of the country are endeavoring to direct it
to a proper result.
Very many of this class,
who for several years past have confined their
political action to merely casting their ballots,
have now become earnest workers.
Among
the gentlemen of this discription in our city is
8. T. Horsey, l£»q., who presided at the
Repub-

BONDS.
•
State of maiue
Portland
Bath
Leeds & Farmington K

«'»

6’s
K.
®'*

(Guaranteed)

7N
Portland * Boehesler K. R.
J’s
Maine Central—Consolidated,
J's
of
Gold
Iowa,
Railroad
Central
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold 7-30'*
Chicago. Danville* Vincennes
Tn
R. R.Gold
FOR

H. M.
{Its

SAI.R

BY

PAYSON,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

August

lG-dtf is

Bargain.

For Sale al a
PROVISION store—one of the best locations In
A small saleable stock. Sold «• acleaving the Stats. Must be sold within teB

A Portland.
count of

For particulars enquire at
jul-tf is
ymtfi vi.

Jones’ M»rket.37tt ConDANUSA JONES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE PRESS.
To

[Continued from first liaRo]
crime ami not merely a difference
of opinion. Do not let the criminals heat-

treason is
sway.

one

a

*

*

*

*

*

I

“Sir, there is

To the Secretari of War.
The region
still for your energies.
which has been won to union and liberty, >y
not oe
the victory which you organized, must
allowed to lapse under its ancient masters,
in man.
the perjured asserters of property
Let it be held by
It must not be abandoned.
the chanties of life,
arms until it smiles with
room

and all its people
trable shield.

guarded by

are

an

impene-

*****

things, and any
rebels, before security, is the
concession
the
horse.”
cart before
For myself, fellow citizens, pardon me if I
say that my course is fixed. Others may hesitate ; others may turn away from those great
truths which make the far-reaching brightness
of the republic; others may seek a temporary
favor by a temporary surrender. I shall not.
“Tlmre is

an

order in all

to

victory of blood, which lias been so painfully won, must be confirmed by a greater victory of ideas, so that the renowned words of
The

Abraham Li coin may be fulfilled, and ‘this
nation under God shall have a new birth of

by
freedom, and government of the people, not
the people, a-id for the people, shall
seek
end
I
this
To
perish from the earth.’
no merely formal
Union, seething with
smothered curses, but a practical, moral, and
political unity, founded on common rights,
knit together by common interests, and inspired by a comm m faitli, where our Constitution, interpreted anew, shall he a covenant with life and a league with heaven, and
liberty shall be everywhere not only a right
but a duty.”
A
on

who

gentleman

up the Hudson

came

the St. John tells this story.

clerk or bookkeeper. The man seemed to be
caring for a crying baby, and was doing everything he could to still its sobs. As the chill
became restless in the berth, the gentleman
took it in his arms and carried it to and fro
in the cabin. The sobs of the child irritated
a rich man, who was trying to read, until he
blurted out, loud enough for the father to
hear—
‘What does he want to disturb the whole
cabin with that d-baby for?”
The man only nestled the baby more quietly in his arms without saying a word. Then
the baby sobbed again.
‘Whera is the confounded mother that she
don’t stop its noise ?’ continued the profane

grumbler.

At this the lather came up to the man and
said: ‘I am sorry we disturb you, sir, but my

dear baby’s mother is in her coffin down in
the baggage room! I’m taking her back to
Albany, where we used to live.’ ”

“The hard-hearted man,” says my friend,
“buried his face in shame, but in a moment,

wilted by the terrible rebuke, he was by the
side of the grief-stricken father. They were
both tending the baby.”

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

Company.

Mine* the Organization of the Company
in 1845.

$44,416,322 50
9,109,970 11

Paid for Surrendered Pol-

icies,

2,344,019, 74

missions, Taxes, etc.,

5,439,832 09

30,374,795 80

Total Asset*,Jan. 1, ’73. 933,341,795 81

Showing that of the entire receipts the Company
retain 43 50 per cent, as a reinsurance fund and surplus:

That 46.50 j>cr cent, has been returned to members
or their families, for lossss leturu premiuns, and
surrendered policies:
And that only 10 per cent, has been expended for
all other purrees, including taxes, commissions, and
all expenses of
management.
As Dividends are paid at the end of the second year,
the above amount represents the sum paid on
uns received up to January 1, 1870, and is 34.02 per
ceut. of said premiuns.

pijemi-

arc

Company in

more

favorable

to

the

preseuted by any other

the world.

Number of Policies in force, January 1, 1872,
Amount of Insurance in force,
Amount of Reserve thereon, (highest standard)
Total assets, January 1. 1872,

.38,667

$133,137,290

00

19,644,483 00
23,241,795 81

BUSINESS IN 1871.

Receipts during the rear 1871,
Paid to Policy-holders in 1871,
Paid Claims by death 1871,
Incrase of net Assets in 1871,

$6,972,0.30

32

4,240,231 55
1,554,428 01
2,029,061 86

£xpenses Compared as per
Reports.

llassaehusetts

average ratio of expenses to income, since its

The

is
organization,
United States.

ing Companies:

the southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dyer,
thence easterly four hundred feet by said wall to the
sea-shore ;thcnce northeasterly by thefeca-shore to land
now owned by the United States and occupied by xl\e
Portland Head Light House; thence west seven hundred and forty foot to the i>oiut begun at, containing
nine acres moru or less, together with the right of
way thereto.
That the solo owner of said tract of land is supa
posed and believed to l>e, one Benjamin B.
resident of said Capo Elizabeth, and capable of conveying the same tract to the said Unitod States. That
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to
price or from some oilier cause to this applicant, and
to the said United States unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
right of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
this applicant
prays your Honor to
order notice of this application to be published in
some newspaiier in Portland, nearest to where said
tract of land lies, once in each week for the space of
four months, which notice shall contain an accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of the supposed owner, ami shall require
all persons interested In said lands to como forward
on a day to be specified In said notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the proved

Dyer,

resj>ectfully

purchase.

And this applicant further prays that at the time
iu said notice, a jury may be empannellcd,
in the manner now provided by law, to assess the
value of said lands at their fair market value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; and
that such other and further
may be had,
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the Slate
of Maine entitled “an act for the
relinquishment to
“the United States in certain cases of titles to lands
“for sites of Light Stations on the coast, aud waters of
“the State.” Approved February 18, 1871. Amended
an act entitled,“an act to amend chapter six
“hundred and forty-niue of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, relating
“to light houses.” Appioved February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convey to said United States, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of lan1,
and the right of way thereto against all persons whatsoever, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A. D.,
1872.

specified

Attorney

less than that of any Company in the
We compare with a few ot the lead-

Averago

ratio of Expense to
Incoino since organization.

Mutual Benefit Life,

9.1
9,7

New England Mutual.
Connecticut Mutual,
Mutual Life, New York,
New York Lite.
./Etna Life,
Mass. Mutual

9.8
10.4
14.9
16.1
19.0
22.3
24.2

Equitable,
Phoenix Mutual

interested, are invited to call at my office
where I shall be happy to furnish them every facility
lor makiug an honeit, truthful and reliable investigation of just what they most need to know on this
subject.

SPARROW, State Ag’t,

78 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

18-eodlmo

Ayer’s Cathartic
For all the Purposes of

a

Pills,

Family Physic,

CUIUNO

Costivcncss, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stom-

ach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism ,Eruptions and Skin
Diseases,
Biliousness,
-^Liver Complaint, Drop4 sy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt. Rheum,
Worms.
Gout, Neuralgia, as a
iDinner Pill, and PuriH lying the

Blood,

the most congenial purgative vet ]>crfeeted. Their
effects abundantly show how much they excel all other Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered
organ into action, and they impart health and
tone to ine whole being. They cure not only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful physicians, and our best citizeus send certificates of cures performed and of great benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely
harmless.
PREPARED BY
are

DR.

J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL. MASS.,
Practical and

Analytical

Ayer sCherry Pectoral

For Diaeniica of the Throat and Lung«,

Court of the Slate of .tlaiue.

Maine, being thereto duly authorized by the Honora*
ble Attorney
General of Baid United States,
respectfully represents that the said United

States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract or land, situated in
the town of Cape Elizabeth, within the limits of the
State of Maino, bounded aud described as follows:—
Beginning at tbe sea shore on the division line between the land belonging to George C. Thompson,
and the land recently bought by tbe Unit el States of
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said divisiou
line West fifty-two rods anti five links; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten roils, (these
lines being the last two written in said George O.
Thompson’s deed, as recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Boook 216, page 465); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred aud thirty
feet;
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Cove,
Ship
this course being one hundrod feet Southward from
tho point where the Northerly boundary ot said
Thompson's line intersects the high water fine;
thence by the sea shore easterly and southerly to the
point begun at .containing thirteen acres more or less,
together witb right of wav thereto.
That the owner of said tract of land is supposed
and believed to be one George C.
Thompson, a resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of
conveying tho same tract to the said Unitod States.
That the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land from disagreement in reor from some other cause to this
gard
applicant Bid to the said United States unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to convey said tract of
land and the righr of way thereto to said United
States.
Wherefore
this
applicant respectfully prays
yonrSHonor, to order notice of this application to be
published iu some newspaper in Portland, nearest
to where said tract of laud lies, mice in each week for
the space of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of land
together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all persons interested in saiil lands to
come forward on a day to be specified in said
notice,
and file their objections, if any
they shall have, to the

Japrice

And this
applicant further prays, that at the time
si>ecified iu said notice, a jury may be eiupanuellod
in the manner now provided by law, to assess the
value of said lands ai their fair value market value,
aud ail damages sustained by tile owner of tbe lands
so appropriated by reason of sucb
appropriation; and
that such other and further proceedings
may be hail
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “An act for the relinquishment to
the United States in certain cases, of title to lands for
sites of light stations on the coast and waters of the
State, approved February 18, 1871, amended by an
act, entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
and forty-nine of tbe private laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one. relating to fight houses,”
approved February 20,1872, as may !>c requisite to
convey to said United States a good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of laud, anil the right of wav
thereto, against all persons whatsoever, and so will

STATE OF .tIAIIVE.

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoiug application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States ot America, it bavin"

been made to appear to me, that the said
applicant is
a duly authorized
agent of said United States to make
the same, aud that ths matters of fact therein set
forth are true, and that the said application contain?
an accurate description of the lands
proiKiscd to be
purchased, together with the name of all known or
supi*osed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application bo given
to all iKjrsona interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Gcorgo C. Thompson,
therein named, as supimsed owner
requiring them to
coma forward in the
Supreme Judicial Court, in
Portland,in the county oi Cumberland^n Friday, the
eighteenth day of October,A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and file their objections if
any they shall
hare to the proposed purchase
by said United State?
ot said lands, by publication of a true and attested
copy of the same application aud of this order thercon, once in each week, for the space of four months
n the Portland
Daily Press, a ncwspajKjr pnblished
in
Nearest to where the land lies, the last
publication to he on Monday, the fourteenth day of
October next.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland,
the seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1872.
C. \V. WALTON
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of

£?1™n,1>

Judicial Court thereon.
Supreme
Attest.
D.
ju!8

4
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TlAR*t Wnit

pay the agent his
ture comes.

CONGER’B

Fire-Proof

Roofing

Jyl7deod&w4w
THE
OLD

ROOT
Tho best

PEOPLE’S

Hie most popular medicine f*r nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
,,
P or sale by all
druggists. Price One Dollar.
aug5 t4w
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populous jKirtion of the state of Wisconsin.—
Fifty miles are already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be completed this year, and the
iron is now being laid at the rate of half a mile per

day.

•**

The Bonds

318,000
finished

issued

nrc

the rate of only
the Road, folly

at

per mile npon
and equipped.

They bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum, payable June and December, Free of Government Tax, and are offered for the present at 00
and accrued interest.
Salea' le Securities taken in exchange at the market rate, and any further information furnished on

Greenleaf,

a

60 Exchange
Aug 6-d6w

a

Flute,

New

World nt

one

Boston,

Free to Book Agents.
Wc will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500 line
Scripture Illustrations te any Book Agent, free ot
charge. Address Natioual Publishing Co., Phila., Pa
juylOflw

City

County Bonds registered under the laws passed at last session of the Legislator. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the

MISSOURI

view,” and our Ovul Steel Kiisrnviiig. New
Button Hole Cutter and Sewltog Silk and Linen
Thread. Apply at once Agcuts’ Headquarters.
D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord,N. H..
Aug 6-4w
And
Mass.

and

State Auditor in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore
paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that gives prospect of a profiable advance in
prices. This is a go<xl opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

STEAMERS.

mch22 dtf

CnARLEfl HI. IIA1VKEN,
_M Exchange at.. Port la ml

STATE

OF

MAINE.

<jlf 1

CITY OF PORTLAND,

~

Hritcel-t.

/ k made from 50 eta,

Call and examine or 12
((p H/samples sent (postage free) for 50 cts. that
retail quick fur $10. It. I. Wolcott, IS Chatham
Sqr.
N. Y.
Juy20U4w

WpSYOHOMANCY,
A How either sex

SOUL

or

CHARMING,”

may fascinate and gain the love
vnd affections of any person they choose,
instantly,
f his simple mental acquirement all can possess, free
by mail, for 25 cenls, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, Ac. A
queer exciting hook. 100,000 sold. Address T. William & Co., Pub’s, Phila.
Juv20tlw

HEALTH SAVED ! ! ! Thourescued from Insanity and the
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
and “Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prot.
Merritt,
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.
junl7|4w

T
TF17 ANI>
Itll JZisands

U

AGENTS WANTED for the
TY
NDEREROUND
KAIL
ROAlj

August Sth., 1S7S.
Aldermen of the City of Portland have prepared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as
appear to them to lie Constitutionally qualified to
vote iu the election of Governor, Senators and Representatives to the State Legislature in and for the
several Wards in said City, and that they will be iu
open session at the Aldermens Room on Tuesday,
the twentieth day of
August, instant, from nine to
twelve o’clock A. M.,

from

three to six o’clock
P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualifications of persons claiming the right to voto
on such election and for
correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
written.
J. S. York,
ana

Georoe C. Littlefield,
W. H.
Ciias.

jitylOflw

Samples

Free

At all the
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Drug

Adamson.s
Adamson's

Balsam
Balsam

WHY

Balsam
Balsam

R

Balsam
Balsam

Balsam

Adamson’s

Adamson.s

Stores.

Y7»
TVHT1V
Y -R-Y ■ Ra
m_W

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

to All.

TJ
STIFF 1C KING
WHEN

®’f/Ynrk

iJli/l/UTT

REWARD
offered for

Is
a

REMEDY than ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC
COUGH
BALSAM, for the cure of Colds,
Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup,
Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, ami
all diseases of a like nature.
better

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

Balsan.

Balsam
Balsam
Adamson’s
Balsam
Adamson’s
Balsam
Adamson’s
Balsam
Adamson’s
Balsam
Adamson’s More than 35009 bottles sold and Balsam
Adamson’s not a failure yet.
Balsam
Adamsou’s
The following are a few of the Balsam
Adamson's names of those who have used Balsam
Adamson’s this RemedyMrs. Gov. Cony; Balsam
Adamson's Mrs.Hon. James W. Bradbury; Balsam
Adamson’s Alison P. Morrill, Ex-Governor; Balsam
Adamson’s Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang: Balsam
Adamson’s Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mayor of Balsam
Adamson’s Augusta; Rev. Dr. Torsey, of Balsam
Adamson’s Kent’s Hill; Rev. Dr. Bicker; Balsam
Adamsou’s Rev. E. E.Martin; ltcv. C. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Penney; Rev. G. W. Quinhv; Balsam
Adamson’s ltev. Win. A. Drew; llev. H. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Wood; Col. F. M. Drew, See’y of Balsam
Adamson's Slate; Hon. J. T. Woodard, State Ba'sam
Adamson.s Librarian! Col. Goo.W. Stanlcv, Balsam
Adamson’s President First Nat. Bank; SW. Balsam
Adamson’s Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamson’s Alden, and 10,000 others too no- Balssm
Adsamou’s morons to mention. Price 35 Balsam
Adamson’s cents per bottle. For Sale hv Balsam
Adamson’s all Druggistsand Medicine Deal- Balsam
Adamson’s ors. Sample bottle and Cireu- Balsam
Adamson’s lars free. F. W. KINSMAN. Balsam
Adamson.s Proprietor, Augnsta. Maine.
Balsam
Adamsou’s
JOHN W. PERKINS * CO. Balsam
Adamson’s W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamson's L. ALDEN & CO., Bangor, Balsam
Adamson’s Agents lor Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle.
ag3-cod3m

Jossf.lyn,
McCarthy, Jr.,

FOR HEADSTONES FOR
PROPOSALS
TIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES.

NA-

War

Department, )
Quartermaster Grnkral’s Office, [
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals are invited for marking the graves in the
national cemeteries as required by law, to beaddressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military
cemetery.

Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
lur a single
cemerery.
The bonds required will be, in
amount, twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All pro{K>9als received by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster
General,
D. C., in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the samples and
can be completed, provided the
samples are
eemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of graves
in each, together with full information as to conditions, requirements, Ac., will be furnished on application in writing to the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. 0.
Envelopes containing poprosals, to be indorsed
Proposals for headstones for national military cemcteries.” and addressed to the
Quartermaster
Washington, I). C.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

Srices

ag2»d60t

&

Returning l.avc Evergreen Landing

mid 5 P. M ami
M., and 2.80 and 5.ISP. II.
On and after Julv lat, will

Preparation, endorsed by the most reit
Fhrsidans, ami its astonishing«pra tire powers
*
attested
by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases
of the
organs existing in male or temalc, Irritation
or Inflammation of
Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy

'rr;“»r5'

a

*

SALES-

bT.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in

Will sell to be paid lor in Install-

pleased

he

all who may favor

me

with

a

call.

ONE
735

Wagon.

W. M. ESTES.
agl3-eod lw*
For Sale.
3 spring Express Wagon, frame body; weighs
lbs: but little used. Olio new light open box
At No. 7 Cross strert.

iy23eod2w*

A. CHASE.

Gate

Saw, nearly

Masts for Sale.

new.

C. L"0SW0IiTlf
M

1

A

...

Portland, Aug. 15, 1872.

McPhail

our

firm

this

F* W. KALER & CO.
aul7d3t

the iTIoUMnna
House. The property is admirably located for a
summer boarding house,
of a
being only
mile from the Boston & Maine
depot, in that town,
and only three miles from several of the linest beaches
on the coast, known as
Gooch’s, Wentworth, Chick
and Hart Beaches.
The House contains 31 good rooms and has recently been greatly improved at a very large expense;
good stable and outbuildings including Ice House,
and one acre of land. The furniture will be sold
with the house. Tim whole property will be sold at
a bargain.
Terms easy. Possession by the middle
of September.
by letter or in person on the premises to
MBS L. PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine, nr to
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estato and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s
Block,
Maine.
Portland,
jyH-eoil3w

CARRIAGES,

The leading instrument manufactured in the
United
States.

Remember 144 1-2

_'t47_2n>

For

Ad/
/III
v-’4»jraBdr
Regular

Blako.

For

SI.

pp.

AND

Packet

freight

Schooner
or pass* e

J.

a

Ethan Alien
apply to

Cant
7

Commercia

Chance Tor
Friends.

s».

Gieeley’s
1

at

the Press Office

myiodtf

HAND !

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

No. 16

ami

18 Portland Street

PORTLAND

NICKERSON,
13.1

SECOND

ROBERT” FARRAR,

WITH DISPATCH

S H.ttsrA-cSr^w^aui1
IS^l^/'Lc^rmJtrund'rZ'^nfr.
Apply

41

NEW

eod&wt

Philadelphia

_anlSdlw__
Here’s

Exchange
_dc20

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

’^fnr Rochester and intermediate station*
at 7.13 A. M., and 1.301*.
M., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Tlover and
Winnipiseogce
Railroad for Alton Bay. ami with Portsmouth, Great
Falls tuid Conway Railroad tor
Coliway.
Ijeave Rochester for Portland ami way statious at
7.30 A. M., ami 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover ami Winnipiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mskingdirect connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M„ via Boston &
Maine, and at S.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 1*. M.
I .care Saco Itiver for Portland at 3.30 A. M.
Stages connect aa follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, and

No.

Limington, daily.

jylStf

Commissioners Notice.
milE undersigned hpve been appointor!
by the
A Judge of Probate for Cumberland County,Com-

Jyl2-oaw3w

HENRY C. PEABODY.
PERCIVAL BONNEY.

to

Desert and Macliias.
week

N-

will

leave Haiinwil Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesday

»»
•‘’clock, for He. kl.ind
'^,mr 'UrT •ve!,i,n*"jSedgwick,
So. West ILirhor (Mt.
vV'.T,r
If1*.
Millbridge, Jonesnort and Maebiasoort.
Dejert,)
Hettiriilng will leave
r

1

mornings,
*?'' Thursday
iirmii fl bindings.

ftuove

Maehiasiiort every Monday
at 5 o'clock, teaching at the

at Bar ,,ar6or fr(,m •fnne
ith to bept. 10th, in toutc}}
addition to her bhm.iI landings,
during which time she will leave Ifacnlnsport at -iTju
iiipteailof.Ta.nl.
For farther particulars
inquire of Hess & Sturdivant, 1.3 Commercial street, or
CYKCS STURDIVANT,

„

ft.

myltlF”1'

1872.

LINE!

N

G O

K

!

TRIPS PER WEEK.
The Steamer CITY OF lilCH
MONO Cant. C. Kilby, will leave
Ituilroad Wharf, foot of Slate at..

;every Monday,

Wednesday

and

——'—:-——, Friday livening*, at 1* <7oloek,
eemmeaciag Monday, 1:2nd inst., f..r Bangor, (or as
.f!*r ““ lhe <V« will .permit,) touching at ltocklaud,
Lincolnville. Belfast, Searaport, Saiuly
rapdtffii,
1 oint, Bucksimrt,
Wtaterport and Hampden.
•fturning, win leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at « o’clock, touch
fag at the above named landiuia*, arriving at I’ort
laml

at 5 o’clock I*. M.
For further particulars
inquire of Boss & Sturdivant 171) Commercial St., #r
Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.

Portland, March 17th, 1J72.
»P17
Norfolk and Baltimore and
WasJiinptoiT,
D. C. Steamship Line.
Steamsbiiw of this Line sail Irma
of Central Wharf,
Seml-Weeklv, *.30 r. w Tor Noitend

BALTIMOKF.

Steamship*:—
iMwrcnee," Cant. W. A. Hallett.
"If Ilham Crane." Capt. Solomon
Howes.
heorae Appold." Cant. Winslow Lorctand.
CsP>- Wt H. Hallett.
u‘" c“l''- Henry I). Foster.
•‘MrC/ellfin,”Cnpt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
•
byJ
Steamer Lady of the Lakb.
Cnigkt forwarded tiom Norfolk 10 Pelertburq and
r:«kmond by river or rail; and by the l a. d Yen,,
Air fane to all
joints in i irginia, Tenneeeee. Alabama nw\ (.eoroia; and oyer the
Seaboard and lloa—--

—

-c-——

nobe R. R. to all point* In Worth and South
Cmtina
l»y the Balt. & Ohio R. R, to Washington and
place* 7F est.
Through rates given to South and West,
r me
Pwtteiger accommocat ion*.
Fare including Berth and Meal* to
Norfolk $15.0#.
ime 48 hour*; to Baltimore $15. time G5
hour*.
For farther information
apply ta
k.
Agent.
junegtf
33 Central Wharf. Boston.

Sampson,

Waldo boro
I* irst

and

Damariscotta

Trip April

!

30.

Tbo Steamer CHARLES
>' v UG II T O N, Alex
Farubam
Jr
Master will leave Atlantic
wliarf, foot of India St.. Portland
Wednesday, at ti o’clock A.
"r MaldoE.ro,
and Round
touching at
1 oud. Every Saturday at T A. Boothbay
M.. for Daiuarlscotta
touching at Boothbay and Hodgsdou’s Mills.
Returning, will leave Wahloboro every Thursday
at ( A. M, and Daniailscotta
every Monday at it A
M., touohing Hi intermediate landings, connectin'*
with thfli Boston Boat* at Portland. and
with the
hunt on & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in
Portland in roiwoo for
passengors to take the afternoon train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of tire Boston St
Maine and Eastern
Railroads, and on board Bosteu
lomts. Freight and passengers taken as low
as l.v
1
SDy other rovte. Inquire nf

WedVy

&

Sat’d’y.

From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.in.
From Pine Street Wliarf, Phila-

delphia, at

For Halifax* Nova Scotia.
DIRECT !

le

a. in.
one half

Insurance

tho rat. of

The

'sailing
Freight for the West by tho Ponn. It. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
For

PASSAGE, TEN DOLL AES.
Froighk or Passage, apply to
ro

Lon* Wharf,

C UNARD

Union.

LINE
NTEAMEBM

MAIL

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.
1

at

xxmm

Quewwtowm* 9ork liar.

Steamers appointed to sail

RIRECT

F A

Atlantic Whaif

H?—Passengers

Cabin, $80 &

ex-

leave

FROM ROSTOV
SIBERA, Tues Sept.

at 6 P. 71,
for Halifax, direct.
Making close cennectIons with the Nova Scotia
Railway, ter W tndstffi, Truro, New Glasgow and
1 i«ton. snd steamers for Prince Edward’s
Island also at New Glasgow, N. S„ with
Lindsey Sc Co.’s
for Cane Breten.
KETURNING leaves Halifax en TUESn*vu
DA YS, at 9 P. M., an arrival of train from
P. E. lalaud and atationa on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin njwaaga, Including berth
37
State Rooms and mcaln extra.

BILLlNlfs,1 Atlantic*Wha,f^f>rmat,°n
.RUIN
_Jnneltr

17
HECLA, Tues. Sept at
SAMARIA, Tucs. Oct. 1.
Tues. Oct. 8.
MALTA,
embark at the Cunard Wharf, East

ftlOO Gold, According le
Steerage,

appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
SCOTIA, Wed. Aug. 21.IPAIITH1A, Sat. A*;. 31.
AIAIERIA, Sat. Aug. 24. CHINA,
Wed. Sept.
4.
1
Wed. Aug.
JAVA,
Passage Money,'including tare fcmn BostomtnX Tnrk,
Cabin, $80, $1(19, $139 gold—according to accnmmodusteerage. $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $ 15
“°®;
Gold, additional. Return Ticket* on favorable terms
Vfr Passengers enbark at Canard Wharf, Jersey1

28.|

City.

E’

Steamship

Co

NEW ARRANCE7IENT.

8KMI-WEEKLY LINE
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
^
; Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland

Accommodation.

Currency

“

PORTEOUS. Agent.

Blaine

HECLA. Tues. Aug 20.
SAMARIA, Tnes. Ang.27.
MALTA
Tucs. Sept 3.
YMPUS, Tues. Sept. 10.
Boston.

side-wheel Steamship

new

*1 M O U T H,
built
for the route, will

pressly

Every Friday,

WHITNEY A- NAVIFNON, Agents,

juna-ly

8t’

Portland, April!*, 1*72.

DAY, ,t» pfM
*,oxI>AY and THURSDAY,
«»jy
I lie
and

at ,1 P. M.

Dirigo
Franconia are tit tod up with tine
accommodation.for passengers, making this the most
convenient and com tor table route for
travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $.7. Meals extra
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal. Quebec
llalilax, St. .John, and all isirts of Maine. Shims,
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamer, a,
“S*
V. 4the days they leave Portland
For Freight or Passage apply to
<*alt’» Wkarf, Portland
K' AMKS’ Pter®> E«, New York.
9-d’tf
May

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool. Glasgow, Qucenitown or
Derry to
B.»ton .r New Turk, #34 CT7RRKNCY.
Passengers booked to all parts tf the United States.
Drafts issued an Great Britain
and Ireland for £1
soil up wan is. F’or
Freight and Cabin passage apply
at the Company’s Office, *0 State
Street. Far steerage istowage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
J AMES
ALK\A$DEK, Agenl,
*

jn2dly

NOW LANDING AND TO
ARRIVE,
Eight Hnudred Cases
J.

L. DURET’S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIF
MIXCB A COTTOX, Importers and
Agents,

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Ea<*le

Newfield, ParThursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate davs.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, rarsonsfleid.
daily.
WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20, 1872.dco16-te

HALL’S

$ 1

SPEND MONEY
YyHY
▼
pair of Kkl Glove*

Restore

Gray

Hair to its

ami create a now growth
disease or natural decay.

Original Color,

where it has fallen off from

It will prevent the Hair from
falling out.
All who u re it are unamimous in
awarding it
praise oi being the best Hair Dressing extant.

the

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.
Manufactured only by
HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists,
jyleod&eow d
cow W w28
2m

IT FEEL WEAK AM) LANGUID IN
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheumatism, or pains o#»iy kind? try one of

lilnchiue-sprend

Plasters.

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed

ment.
1
th
Fulton A Ricker
Bankrupt!*
District of Maine. *n:
Feet land the third
day of J„ne, A. D 1RT>

Slnagthruinz

choice emollient*euT»«
made on the hnest kid, .< three
dilt'erent
arc worn with ease and comfort.
Sold hv
’y * 'lail8,<
Price ID. 29 and 30 cents each.
,F. C. WELLS & CO.,
_122 Fulton Street, N

,r,A

sixes8and

MAHVFACTVBEE

jnLl.Viim

CHOICE PLANTS!
CHEAP,
FOR

Southern Pine.
169 Pieces 4x$—30 and 39 ft.
R*

R.

CAR

long.

June26-,ill_

At

AGENTS EOlt THIS LOAN,

** PINE ST.
,i l'»lrt

_^

New T«k,

TYTOTICE is
given that t he subscriber has
ii been
appended and taken U|hiii himsolf the
trust of Adnmdhtrator of the estate of
MARY BACHELDER, late of Peering,
in the eonnty of Cumberland, deceased,
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said
estate are called upon to make payment to
A<*m’r of Falmouth.

hereby
duly

KEESEY,

101

and’

Board.
and wife
single
A GENTLEMAN
accommodated with good
or

can be
boardat 21 1-2

SOLE

Free street.

gentlemen
rooms

Terms reasonable.

and

ITSkBA.?BKR’
Deerlng, May
7th, 1872.
tw «

my314-w

DAYS,

—AT—

F.

BRYANT’S,

WOODFORD'S CORNER.
unel2

The moat

Al\l n :x, STEPHENS & Co

FOIl SALE UY

RYAN

road in New York State.

aestrable bond of all theMidlmid issum. affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and Interest
We believe them one of tlie safest and mod profitblc investment* offered in this jiarket for year*.

S’rTIK’jc.

THIRTY

bonds.

rout,

largest

BY

WH. E. HOOPER A SONS,
Sciul for price-list.
Baltimore, Mil.

mortgage bom! for sale on one
»i tiie
great- roa'ls running from New York City—on
the
thud

tbo ^‘strict Court of Haiti
AMOS S. KI NO, A wlgnee.

TWINES AND NETTING,

C.
fA,

etlliou

fishermen.

of

midland
l*01-

1

District

jn!2-law3t- wtt

CONVERTIBLE

*

U

matter of

New VoMt.

Yr

Wells*

Notice of Assignee ot His
Appoint-

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken uf*on herself the
trust of Administratrix of the estate of
GEOfcOE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; an.l all persons indebted to
said
estate are called ui»on to make payment to
PHEBE E. PARKER, Adm’x
Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.
Juyl5d3w

July 18-1

BUYING A NEW

»

DO

RENEWER,

iito<

25 cents per bo' tie.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street,

rice

*

has proved itself to be the most perfect
preparation
lor the Hair ever offered to the
public to

IN

every time you fo out?
Kenovate those you have with
JOtfVEN’H I.\'OI)OKO( M RID <G,OYE
(’liK.UVER.
It wdl make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuiuc.
Sold by r -nggists and Dealers in
Fancy Goods.
*
I

hair

missioher. to receiye and decide upon all' claims
against the estate of Joseph H. Burnell, late of Peering deceased, and also against the lat. firm of E K

Burnell * Co:
ror this purpose (hey will be in session at the office of Percival Bonney, No. 100
Exchange Streel
Portland, on the first Wednesdays of August, October and December, A. D, 1872, from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.

I.INK

IIAHRIS, ATWOOD * CO.,

Leave each port every

Steamers

Arrangement.

an'1 afLcr Monday,
May 20tli.
Ve~"enuq--B8ja,c?,n l*a»senger
trams lsavc Portiami

NOTICE

Pianos,

s

—AND—

Juno 21tli,

as

for this State for the

T7IOR SALE—Ten volume* of the NEW YORKFR

Dissolution*
rctlre8 frora

Ihe^Agmmy

,_,,

Enquire or adLITTLEFIELD* WILSON, Cor. York
Manle streets.
ia31eodtf
drew

WE K.nucbunk, Maine, known

ments.

lalso have

BOSTON

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

known property situated at

Apply

Price lists sent by mail.

NOTICE.

on

Iulrumrnls Warranted.

T

"—w--——

1.40 P. M.

A Fine Chance for Investment.

o'ne-cighth

EXCHANGE

HI*]

Office, 49 1-9 Exchange Street.
BT"Reliablt information •hterfuliy furnished at
all times.
wli
i*n
apGd&w

eod3m

offer the w.ll

NOrlh-

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

OF TRAINS.

stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrivo as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. aud 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Express aud Mail Trains
between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
Tlie Company are not resjionsiblc for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor every *500 additional value.
U- J. BRYIXtES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

spring

Mouth and

may.btain Hirough Tirlicls
by the beat nml moat rdiiihjr
route from Portlaud or
Boston, or New York t»
any ]H,lnt desired, at the lowest rules, at the eld
and reliable Union Ticket Ageaey of

skRRANGEMENT.

West, at

CALIFORNIA

jSnSjg^iand the Weal,

VEGETABLE SICILIA*

144 1-3

All

left at

INSIDK

Mt.

vessels.

ami Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick,
sonsfield and Osslpee, Tuesdays,

G South Street
Union,
Sheridan
& Griffiths.
Gatley,

Travelers for

1',,

Mail train.

or

ap30

ROOM,

1ST OTI C

AND

Cheaper than Briek.
Orders

1IASTI\(JS,

junl4d3m

to wait

WALKS
STREETS.

Belter and

^

I

GARDENS,

_noeodly28

application.

TAKE pleasure in informing my friends, and the
public generally, that 1 have taken the light and
airy hair dressing rooms 28G Congress St., over the
Eureka Dollar Store, Opp. Preble House, and will

SIDEWALKS, DRIVES, VARDS,

Maladtes

MEL0DE0NS

other creditors of said association are therefore hereby notified te present the Notes
and other claims against the association for pavmen.
W. N. GOOLD, Cashier.
Portland, Maine, June 24th, 1872.
io27d2m

-FOR-

Urme, Mucous ami Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuence of Urine OlironfrCatarrli of Bladder, and all Chronic
of the
Urlno-Gemtal Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in
'Medicin
everywhere.

ORGANS

Second National Bank, located at Portland,
11 in the
State of Maine, is closing up its affairs.
All Note holders and

Concrete Pavement

Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annan•lls, Windsor. Kentvlllr, Haliras, N. S.. Fredericktna, Sbediar, Anrhetst, Charlottetow n, I’. K. I. and
lYimmersiile, 1’. K. I.
ftfFrelglit received on days of sailing unl'l I
e clock,
|i. ra.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
■ion-.)
is iw (hen os
tf

•FOLK and.

Passenger Ticket Agency!

Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate

•

1*4

te

OLD
*

Portland at (7.30
M.. tS.MGk. M, (12.30P.M., (3.15P.M., (6.00 P.

Montreal and the

and Best Assortment

3in

commence

AT TUE

Boston.

only.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with nigld mail train for Quebec,

TAKE pleasure in announcing to the people ot
Maine that I uow have on hand the

June 11-t,t,&8

GAZELLE,

wiH

PROCURE TICKETS

fW':W Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stoppiug at
all slalions lo South Paris and at Island
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

CARRIAGES.

ME.

trips

Sands,

jel.Ttf

trains leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun'ww-~l.iys excepted) at *1.30 A. M. (6.15 A.
^ M
0 >» P.

Ob
after Monday,
T.^.Ttsay.-stg.,.'1'1
rams will run as follows:

CARRIAGES,

PORTLAND,

F.

Leaye

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

KIMBALL,

on

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
»t., Uvr
Peak’* ami Cushing’s lslwide at » ami 101 A. M. m
t and 31 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland ai
A. M.. and 21 P. M.
Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.13 A. M, and 5,IS P. M.
Ticket, down and back 23e. Children half
price.
Private parties can be accommodated br apslvinir
to the Captain on board.

jun21tf

ALTERATION

THOMPSON'S
POMADE
OPTIME,
need daily, will make it «o. It in enlirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Faney Goods. Trice 25 and 51) cents per
bottle.
F. C. WELLS A CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Connections made at Enstport for St. Andrews
Itnhhinston, Calais. Woodstock and Hmilton.

1*

MONDAY, JUNE lrth,
Running as follows, until further notice:

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

BE S0FT

days.

■wine

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

..

ly sealed, $10.
Sold by his agents Bernh ard Festuer, 344 Third
Avenue. New York, and R. R. Landon, No. 8 Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.
juylBeod&wcowlyr

P.

lie

trains iroiu Portlaud, make close •ounectious to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
je21tf
Supt. P. S. & P. Division,

by

de-

he STEAMRR

Capt. C.

(East Express.
YU l ie Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and
3.59, P. M.

New York.

On and after
MONDAY, July
l*t, the Steamers of Intermit I,.nal
^ ► Liue will leave Hailrond Wl.art
tout..1 State Si.,
every Monday,
’Wednesday and Friday, at U.uo ..
nr., for Easlport and St John.
will
leave
SK.Joks and Fast port on the
Returning

Portland, May

the_Islands.

-“-.

§

Prico

ever

For

(Accommodation train.

Old Dr. HA WLE Y*S quarter of a century experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
manent
and
secret. Local treatment proved
per
the most eminent European physicians the
only cure.
Instrument and specific,irUli plaiu directions,secure-

C.

SPICES, &c.
Chatham St., Boston, Mass.

Trains leave IV S. A P. R. R. StaPortland, for Bostoa, *8.1*, *9.19
M., 3JOt, 4.15*, «.00t (express) P.M.
Returning *7.39, t*.SO A. M., *t2.S».
*3.15, 6.00J (express) P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *5.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., rta C. A P. R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.50* P. M.
Manchester aud Concord, via Lawrence, 9.19* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 0.13* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.(9 for New
York, the South aud the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects will, the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.301 P. M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of Stato street, where tickets can be purchased
and baggage checked.

morning.

Uteri!

Largest

Private parties accommodated by applying
11 ^ *
board.
jun2#tf

JS7C.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, U0.40
A. M., (2.48 P. M., (5.55 P.M., t 8.00 P
M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biildeford for Portlaud at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Muniitig, does not run Monday

Nauseous Medicines for iSeminal WeakNOness, Piles,
Incontinence of Urine and Prolaj)-

Carriages

1st,

M.,t6.00P.MM"5'J',°
Leave Boston for Porlmouth and

ffvory Prarl Tooth powder.
It i* the beat Dentriflcc kuowu.

I

JeiMiltf

Returning

___

iw

of

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO
DO LUXURIANT
AND GLOSSY?

and
Cu.tom
aiiil Jones’

in., and 130and * p. w.
will leave Evergreen
Landing at 10.4*
in., and 4.45 p. m.# touching at Jones’ Lauding at
11 n. m. and 5 p. in.
Fare down and back 25 cents.

a.

fhuisenger

Tharnton,a

AKKANGEMRNT

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sundays excep*
ad, for Evergreen Landing, touci
iag.at Jones’ I<atiding, at y je a.

KA1LKUAU.

.UAlufc

John, Dighy,

tiiuee trips peb w eek !

Til Kill?

Commencing Monday, June 94th, 1S79.

SOUND
stant

sus

X

Summer Arrangement, July

A.

25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS A CO.,
1M Fulton Street,

Morning

a

STEAMER MAGNET!

Pemaquid,

ISTOIW3

St.

—TO—

Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson anil Whitefield, Mundays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North
Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liborty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
daily.
Freight Trainsdaily and freight taken at low riitos.
C. A. COUMBS, Sup’t.
jyffldtf

SXJJViJMEIi

WHITB TEETH, HEALTHY Gums,
AND SWEET BREATH, are secured
by con-

SUMMER

INSIDE

HM8B.-

ju»14dlyr

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.

run

THE

Stages counect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoin-

PORTLAND, SICOT
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Hancock Siren, Boston, Ion.

use

a'.

pleasant wtathtr, leaving
f. 15 A.
and

tll8C«Pt-__

ville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At

EASTERN AND

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting: Office,
01

at 11.it A. M
11.15

Jonea’Landing at 9.00 and

(Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

OF THE

and

I'. H.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cut s, with prices, sent free to persons
siring to purchase.

PURE

52

PROPRIETOR

Calais

Windsor and ll.iliftix.

CAPT. DEEK1NO,

y,harf
7.15 P. M,
M,
at 7.30 A. M. and 9.00 P. M.
Fare down and baek 25 cents, .hildren half
price.
Special arrangomcntB can bo made br applying to

353 Commercial
June 24, 1872.

New England.

W. I*.

OF

Co.,

w6m-w25

exhibited in this State, embracing
almost every kind of a carriage now in use, ami several new styles (sold by no other concern) for sale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in

COTTON,

OR1NDER8

Portland.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
j ust published a new edition of his lectures,
continuing most valuable information on tire

of

MAKUFACTORV

IMPORTERS

& Co., and J. W. Perkin. &

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eulport,

Tile favorite Steamer

1.45 and 8.18 P. M.

tFast Express.

Dr. It. J. JOUKDAIJV,

General,

—AND—

PRINCE &

Phillips
jnlSdSm

I- BII.I.INKHU. Am at
JR., General Agent.inch-Tolf

K AV I 8 T O

OLIVER,
lion.. Wharf dally for
Kvcrgre.11 Landing, touching at Jones’ Lamllng oh
anil afler June 26th, *72, at 8.48 and 10-18 A. M
and

Steamers leave RoolMri for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, .Mount Desert, Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

name

taken at

Summer Yrrtin-finciil.

•Accom mod alien.

wholesale by

Washington,

choice

on

& Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

more

Marquis F. King,
Aldermen of the City of Portland.

augfidtd

H. S. Flint

Sold at

TIIE

500

A llecoril of Facts, narrating the
bardshipa. hairbreadth escapes and death struggles of the Slaves in
tlieir efforts for freedom, as narrated
by themselves
and others. Illustrated by seventy line
engravings.
No book for years more liigldv recommended, or intensely interesting. Unlike any other book, a clear
field. Send for circular and terms at onec to D. L.
Glehnsict, Pub. and Gen. Agt., Concord, N. M.

Dr.

__W
COYK.K

J. 15.

9l,50< Freight

TWOTRIPSPER

CAPTAIN A. S.

in
at

Portland,

—

Will leave the end .f Custom

r.vrning trip

NONTIBAL,

WHAHF, Uo»ton,

INDIA

Fare

EXPRESS,

{^“Freight trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
Passenger station in Boston, llaymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of tire
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the lass 0/ manhood, with full
lost ructions for its complete restoration; also a
chapter sn venereal injection, and tho means of
cure, be:
iug the most compretiensive work sn tire subjoct ever
yet published, comprising 151) pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

To the Electors

FMWHyVi^

Sold by all DruggiMt* nud Dealers in
Itftcdiciuc*.

7 F. M.
low rate*.

Pfnk’i I wlaiiil Nlrninboal Company.
8TK4.HEB

landing

HAS

—OF THE—

11 mum. Sold by
Mil Healer. In

"paves

Kctuniiugleave

day* at

For Peaks’ Island.

House

All lmpuritie* sf the Blood and diseases incident to tlie same
always cured by the Quaker Bitters,
if taken according ta the directions.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters
just the article they stand in need •fin their
declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers tho
and
mind,
the passage down the plane inclined.

Bangor, Me.

___

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

KNOX

easily

CITY OF PORTLAND, SS.

ha* the delicate and refreshing
—sfrarranfc of genuine Farina
—, Cologne Water, and la

C

BONDS.

York.

«■

KngIRnri Tcwiiwhip Rap,

Municipal

Registered

W l to be cleared ill August by one Agent
«l|vs£l\ rl /wanted now,to sell GRANT A- WII,SON jmiGBKEEY A BROWN CHARTS
Jt sr WHAT PEOPLE will bur. Alfo, Bent New

and

«

®on-

Quaker

Norris & Co..

No.

A

A

JuIM-tf_

ForMt Kinee, Mtasehaad lake, take It. If a. m.
train far Dexter, arriving at Daxter at f :3I a. m. At
8 o’clock stage leaves Ifir Greenville, foot of Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kinon,
arriving at
5:30 n. m. Passengers can by stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take
stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1;00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets arc sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Office for iloulton, Calais and
St. Jolm, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. 1.1'NT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
aug!2tf

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first through Hie
DyftpopMia, Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, anil
Loss of Appetite cured by
tubes iu the upper compartment, then descend, and
taking a few bottles.
roturn t hrough the tubes in the second
compartment,
liRMiiinlc, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation
thence a»;ain descending they pass
cured
the
at
tubes
cnee.
through
m the third compartment.
By this operation, the
Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches, and all impurismoke, and heated gases from tlic furnace on their ties
of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherway to the smoke stack, or chimney come in eon- ;
wise, cured readily by following the directions on the
tact with giadually
decreasing temperatures of I bottle.
water.
While doin* average work, coupled with a good
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement inengine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse variably eured. One bottle will •onvincc the most
skeptical.
•
power.
We will guarantee that this bciler will shew 50
Worms expelled from the system without tho
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
least difficulty. Patients
suffering from this prevathan any boiler ef the same heating surface in the
lent disease will sea a marked change for the better
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is in their condition after taking ane bottle. Worm
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov- difficulties are mere prevalent than is generally,supernment Bonds.
p*sed in the young, and they will find tho Quakor
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
Bittors a sure remedy.
other for the reason is that nc cold water is allowed
Nrrron* Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speedto come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
relieved.
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends ily
from t he lower to the upper compartment.
Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved
We would especially call the attention af Railroad
by this invaluable medicine.
men to the following facts, that while runuing this
boherwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized,
Bronchitia, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterand none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
ics cured or inueh relieved.
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, never
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
before realized.
and Chest almost invariable cured
by taking a few
Confining ourselves to practice amd not theory w« bottles of the
Quaker Bitters.
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us
All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost ina call.
AY. T. BROWN A CO., General Agents,
variably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)
ss prevalent to the American ladies
dcIS
Cor. Middlt and Exoliange Sts
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the
Bitters.

application, personally, or by letter.

Dig Saw For Sale.

CARGO of SUPERIOR PENNSYLVANIA
MASTS, will be sold cheap, cither single or in
suits by
L. TAYLOR.
lm
Juiy

m.

Extracts of Roots anil Herbs which almost invariarangement there is maintained three temperatures of bly cure the following complaints;—

BY

J. W. PEBKINS .Sc CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
wH
apl7d cod &wtim

rebuilt

an

MountaiJf

Pullinnn’M Drawing Room and Hire
ping
Cara.
are run on all the
Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information aud Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
depot 111 Portland, or at.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
House,
Cougresn St., Portland Me.
JK,°*
WM. FLOWERS,Eastern Agent,

Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
Itcadtield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Mattawamkeag at 1 :t0 p. m.
Portlaud for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta 5:25 p.

new principle, namely,that of
stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished hr means or two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

BOWELS,

SOLD

jmmmmkhwmi,

Winthrop,Keadlleld,

engraving of Steam Boiler
IIHE
taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built ujion

Seeds.
STOMACH. STIMULATE
THE TORPID LIVER and

No-20 State St., Boston.
i™,.
A. t»
Esq—Sir. A .ample of Old
Ilr. Goodbuc n^DHKAi,
s Roat ami Herb
Bitter., from Flint &
Goldtbvrait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following re.ult.: “Till, is an officinal
"Medicinal
pr.parati in, containing extracts of Roots and Herb.
It ia free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine uf this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAVES. State Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

«

7:00 a. m.
Portland for

Menasjia.

Samples of which will be furnished

»

juk

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Oldtown, Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusto,
Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houltun, Calais, Bangor, *«., 1:25

ever

INDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DHtHLITY, and all
complaints arising from an
IMPURE STATE of the
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. B rod head, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

RAILROAD.

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Train* JUue at Hortlantl.

TEAS!

Cleanse
the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE,
RELIEVE HEADACHE,COS-

CENTRAL

a. in.

A full line of

prepared

T°‘‘onto»

t*

Portland for Bangor, Iloulton, Calais, St. John,
llaliiax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars aud dav
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augnsta at

LINE.

TEAS FREE.

with
from the l test
Herbs, Barks and
They invigorate the

are
care

at 11.36 A. M.

iommeucing

OF

BITTERS

A Summer Medicine
offered to tbc public.

Conway

———Arrangement of Trains,________

MUNGER, Correspondent,
166 F°‘C

day*.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.30 A. M.

CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Viee-Pres’t.

dlm-eodlim&w6w

days.

J.

and

DAILY, (SUNDAY* BidITKD)
avr s o’clock p. ar.

r*t.$36.00

to

BKOOHrS

ATLANTIC WHARF,

until Nov.
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, und ruturu.
via Sarnia sU-amur*, good until Nov. 1st. 3 Luo
Portland to Detroit and return, good fur 30
25.00
Portland to Niagara Fall* aud return, good for
30 day*.23.80
Portland to Montreal aud return, good for 20
day*.15 00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
food tor 20 day*. 17.00
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 28
day*. ic.ofl
Portland to Gorham and return, good for 21
5.00
1 oRtluiid to
Bronipton Fall* ami return. LJ.Ot
Port and to Sherbreok aud return.... fl.IO
Pert land to Island Pond and return. 8.30
Portland to Niagara Fall* and
return, via Boeton. New York, Sound Steamer*, returuiiws
aud White
Montreal,
u
all raif...
.38 00
Do. do., returning by
Royal Mail Steamer*
;«.<*
1 ickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-cla**,
state R<»°>n and Meui*.19.08
lICh.fc/lS at lowest rates to
Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all point* West, by
either New York. Boston or Montreal.

Bridgtou.

SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS

Having •oniaioilioiis Cabin ami State Room accommodation*, will run alternately, halving

Portland to Chicago and ruturu, all rail, good

boston witli 0 p. ni. traiu lor New
York, via Shoru
ami Springfield Line.
And the 4.30 j». >». train
from North Conway,
arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for ail trains South and West.

"

From Chicago & Milwaukee to

BLOOD PURIFIER.

Mpriug

for Denmark and

^^THE

JOHN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers l»y 6.0U A. M. train from No. Conway,
will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00
p. m. train,
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York aud
the South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will conneet in

MAINE

^

aSoKrS-

r

■“**i-4;=**

Fulls and

GLEN

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

Railway

GOODHUE’S

HERB

AND

Kezar

Portland, July 15, 1672.

Northern

Green Bay &

Brownfield, daily,

and North

_|

SHORT

Coruish,

for

Frycburg, daily, for Lovell, and North Lovell.
63?“*Stages run twiee daily from North Conway

$14 kog 812 :J7

n
W. H. H. MOOUE, 2nd Vice-Pre.'t.

&

Baldwin, daily

€ If AMOK OF TIME
Until Further Notice

At

$8 143 040 no

*a,1i1 in8 certificates of proiits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
,! .#»Hl,irTuesday
the Sixth ot February next.
^t®a„,l,e^ieRCll^|,ve8’ on ?P^ after
“the *wue of 1868. will be redeemed and
paid to the holders thereof, or their
1« ,«?n* erti“cfte"
*
*
wStpn?^e8eTU
t* Sf
Jh* Sixth of February next,.from which date all interest thereon
April next?

For lie Season ot 1*72.

FOR BOSTON.

P. M.
6.30

P. M.
1.15

Porter.

735 gg0 33

«>

1*72.

run

Connect with 1.15 P. M.
East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgtou, and Bridgtou.

-----

Total Amount of Assets,

r

_._

notice, trains will

At

lti.ka ui .connected with
©o

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

aud

MTAGEN

«7 4i(; 4.T< g!I

Policies have been issued ui*ra Life

THE

Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgtou and H irrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. traiu
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

yrove*

£
Milwaukee

D°C8niber-1871-

3,8‘

A. M.
7.30

Portland,

Monday, July 15th,

STEAMERS.

Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the East.

Statement of It. affair,

Stock,
Mortgages,

higher

a

t&SWdSdP&SSSSTlfc?tlle Chartcr 0ftL8 C°“PilUy’ 8Ubmi‘ the folluw"'«

Leave

New York.

---

TURBINE
suiierior to all others. It

^

William,

Marine Risks.
Premium# marked Off from 1st January,
1871, to 31«t December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
©973 211 84
The Company lias the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New York
and otLor Stocks,
Bank
City,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate ami Bonds and
Interest, and sundry notesand claim# dne the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank,

NEW

MEDICINE.

They

!

Office foot of Preble St., Portland.
July 23-dlm

once,

w29

THE GREAT

their Factory recently
de»troy«d byJ
file, are prepared to fill orders on short notice
The attention of the public is especially called
the “HOOFIUfi *I.AT*.;» manufactured
byJ
them for steep roofs.

OHUYing

Subscribers will not
until the pic-

liberal terms. Address,
Publishers Riverside Echo, Portland, Me.

etts.

of

offer.

subscription money

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at

^OS'A,,

manufacturers

about this extremely libera

on

DR. ,J.

State Roofing Co.,

of six beau-

is published weekly, in quarto
form suitable for binding, on
clear white paper, from plain and beautiful ty|*e. It
is in its seventh volume, and well kuown as an excellent Literary, Religious and
Temperance
Home and News Journal.
Sample conies of theVjpaper sent free tv any address
In them will be found Full description of the pictures
for an agent to call, bnt send
ArvFIl L
ctlb for a sample copy of the
paper,
choose your picture, send us $2 SO, name your nearest Express effice, and we will send the picture, all
I framed and securely packed, at once.

use.

THE

one

subscription,
rpiio
T^pllA
1

cuiSTofcSEX’

d«cl8-d&wevery3dwly

A choice of

wov

q

vf
• tiful
vJf
$2.00.Steel Engravings,
Size, 16x20 inches, tramed in elegant Black Walnut Moulding: or “The First Bible Lesson,”—
one of Prang’s prettiest $2 00 Chromos, framed in
heart/ gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside Echo, paying $2 00 for one year’s

reputation or maintained it so long as Ayer’s

PREPARED BY
C. AYER
CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical aud Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round the world.

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

TT11

i q q q q

lic about, forty
years, by a
*ou8 contiuned scries ot
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence
in its virtues, never equalled by any other
medicine
It still makes the most effectual
Colds, Consumption, that can be made hr n.^lwi
the
skill. Indeed,
Cherry Pectoral has reaUv
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors to a
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from
their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the remedy be takgn in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of Ms
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved
by this timely protection, The prudent should not
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection it affords in sudden attacks, and by ts

Maine

W.
4 mo

law Tu

Cherry Pectoral. It
has been known to the pub-

timely

HEALTH

proposed purchase.

gbaps
wide a
%

CATARRH.
<or test sample 25 cents), by mail. Dr.
F.°r„c,4re
h. 1’. HYATT, 246 Grand st., New
York, augo t4w

Pa.,.4

A true copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Attest.
D. W. Fessenden, Clerk.
To the lloilorableC'barlen W. Walton.oue
of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial

|become

\

Ai1

proposed

a*

THE FEW Compositions
which have won the confikdence of mankind and
household words
among not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Perno one ever secured so

_D£™SS'

IJVZA

Comer of

Total nraount of Marine Promiums,

I.ooiUpreil’s Empire Publishing IIoii,c,
107 Liberty street, New York.
aug5-t4w

Dyer,

Cough*, Cold*,Whooping Cougli,
Bronchiti*, A*thnaa and Consumption.

Much

kvkbv citizen wants it.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addross

S&SS
WILL CUKE

STREET,

f,irth«r
J35«8?5!?eiiu,,lil
follows:

t
“““-““

R. R.

TIME.

OB’

On ami after

-__

1844.)

Sion^Ud^m^^ofl^U8^^;1871-

smjpoaed

JXlllIIMIltaj

janl-e3dwly-l

Campaign Book

been made to appear to uie, that the said applicant is
a duly authorized
agent of said United States to
make the same, and that the matters of fact therein
set forth are true and that the said application contains .an accurate description of the lands proposed
to be l>e purchased, together with the names of all
known or
owners of said lands, it is,
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein describtherein
ed, and especially to Benjamin B.
named as supposed owner, requiring tnemtoeome
forward iu the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, aud file their objections, if any they
shall have to the
purchase by said United
States of said lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application aud of this order
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four
mouths, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last publication to bo on Mondav, the
fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Portland, in the county of
Cumberland,
the seventeen thdav of June, A. D„ 1872.
C. W. WALTON,

IWYk
Hll »TIlklio*
■U* v

Chemists.

Sold by all druggists everywhere.

on

WALL

COMPANY.

Cumberland, ss. :
Upon the foregoing applicaslon by Nathan Webb,
Aj-torney of the United States of America, it having

the County of Cumberland
fifteenth day of June, A. D.,
.NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States, for the District of
Maine.

All

July

Presidential

(ORGANIZED IN

51

GOODSPEED’S

INSURANCE

RAILROADS.

OGDENSBURG

&

CHANGE

STATE OF MAINE.

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

WARREN

For

MUTUAL

PORTLAND

NATHAN WEBB,
United States for 4ho District of

of the

pray.
Dated at Portland, in
and State of Maine, this
1872.

EDWARD A. SIRONG, Secretary..
BENJAMIN C. MILLER. Treasurer.

ATLANTIC

M-aa-m

LEWIS’ New nnd GrraieNt Work,
id an immense success,
iritis thousand in
press.—
Agents delighted and coining money. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere.
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St., Boston.
ag3$-4w
■HO

Agents Wanted

RAILROADS.

Maiue.

ever

II. N. CO\GAR, Vice-President

MISCELLANEOUS

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

proceedings

Nathan

Total Receipts,
$53,616,292 61
RISBUR8E3IRNT8.
Paid for Losses and Endowments,
$11,277,227 84
Paid for Dividends or return Premiuns,
11,313,417 13

These results

Judi-

undersigned,
Webb, Attorney of the
THEUnited
Stales of America, for the District of

RECEIPTS.
Amount of Premiums received from
May 1, 1845 lo January 1, 1872
Amount of Interest received from
May 1, 1845. to January 1,1872,

insured than those

Supreme

einl 4'ouri of tin* Slate of IVlaiue.
rilHE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
X Unite*! Slates of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto authorized, by the Honorable
Attorney General of said United States, respectfully
represents that the aaid United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection of a battery and fort, a
certain tract of land situated iu the town of Capo
Elizabeth, within the limits of the State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning at
a i*oint on the
southerly side of the road leading to
the Portland Head Light House, eleven hundred feet
trom the county road known as theHhore road,thence
southerly at right angles with said Light House road,
seven liuudrod and thirty feet to a stone wall, ln*ing

.TllHtioA of llio Sniir»mn

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS

P’d for Management, Com-

!

of the J ■»tieen of the

W. Walton

by

“I noticed,” he said, “a serious-looking
man, who looked as if he might have been a

MUTUAL

,

Honorable i’hnrlw

the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Clothing Cleansed.
»' »*>ort notice,
C^KifkStalir"
anta dyed
11lc«>a,r<'rl
v ami aJIMBda of good,
in
thorough

A.

a

SeCV,Vrt'll*.nd

man

I'll orders
r will rcecttre Clothing
All
prompt and fuitlifnl atten
^
WILLIAM BROWN,
G4 Federal st.,
_—_
._Near the Park
for sale.

__

Ifoodf

HA

Wood l

’.Ward SOFT "*OOD lor sale at No 43 1 i„
Un
win street. Also Dry Edging,

__Thl.
Boat For Sale.
FOUR oar La Streak Oig, in good

\ uaay pnlli. t

“*

*•'!"*
]]!3dlw

«

.will he »«.1,1

chip

„

BUSK.

retmlr■

>

#t
^‘HoanMeX!’.w&t'„tor
DAN’L

w. fox

